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News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Cambus rider sues UI for 
injuries in winter accident 

The UI is being sued by a 
woman who says she suffered 
injuries in a Cambus accident on 
Highway 6 last winter. 

Diane Rudkin-Borneo is also 
suing former Cambus driver Kerry 

• Lynn Holeman for damages and 
legal fees. Rudkin-Borneo claims 
she suffered severe and perma
nent injuries when a Cambus dri
ven by Holeman struck a car 
behind the vehicle in which 
Rudkin-Borneo was a passenger. 

Cambus manager Brian 
McClatchey said the accident 
occurred on the Oakdale route. 

"That was a very rare occur
rence for Cambus," he said. "That 
particular route is a higher risk 
route just due to the nature of the 
roadways traveled. There was 
some driver error on our part." 

McClatchey doesn't anticipate 
any more lawsuits, despite other 
Cam bus accidents last year. 

·We had several accidents last 
year," he said. "In regard to acci
dents, and particularly with 
Cambus last year, injuries are 
rarely involved and most don't 
involve significant property dam
age." 

McClatchey said as of January 
1993, Holeman was no longer 
with Cambus. 

The attorney general's office in 
Des Moines is handling the case 
for the UI. Attorney Craig Kelinson 
said he is aware of the case but 
does not have enough details to 
speculate. 

NATIONAL 
Fishermen net cache of 
cocaine in contest 

LIGHTHOUSE POINT, Fla. (AP) 
- A group of anglers at a charity 
fishing tournament hauled in 
three bales of cocaine worth more 
than $1 million. 

The fishermen reeled in a 
white box covered with netting 
that they found floating about 20 
miles offshore. When they disen
tangled the hook, it was covered 
with white powder. 

"I tasted it," said Mark 
Weingarden, 31, of Boca Raton. 
·When your face gets numb right 
away after you taste it, you figure 
it's cocaine. U 

The three bales each held 30 
kilos of cocaine with a total street 
value of more than $1 million, 
Officer Jim Kelly said. 
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DNA tests implicate Simpson 
Linda Deutsch the judge to allow the defense to conduct its Meanwhile, prosecutors must persuade the cut. 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - In the strongest evi
dence to date, prosecutors revealed Monday 
that O.J . Simpson's blood has the same 
genetic makeup as blood drops leading from 
the slashed bodies of his ex-wife and her 
friend. 

own sophisticated DNA tests because the Superior Court Judge Lance Ito to admit the In other developments, Deputy Dietrict 
results won't clear Simpson. DNA tests despite defenee claime the evi- Attorney Marcia Clark complained during 

"The defendant will not be able to show dence i8 tainted. And they also need to show Monday's pretrial hearing that the public 
that the evidence has apparent exculpatory what the odds are that the blood i8 Simp- release of a deCenae letter to the judge lut 
value because the DNA tests conducted so son's and not someone elae's. week was a public relations ploy. 
far implicate the defendant," prosecutors 'The prosecution papers filed Monday sug- Ito cut. off Clark's complaints, saying he 
wrote. gested the blood matches but did not include was disturbed at the way the letter wu ban. 

The DNA evidence is expected to be the a breakdown of the statistical odds of 8uch dIed but wanted to address the i .. ue with 
But a major battle likely will be waged 

over the statistical odds that the crime-scene 
blood drops came from Simpson. 

crux of the prosecution's case since there are matches. attorneys privately. The letter wae lent to 
no known eyewitnesses to the June 12 slash- Prosecutors have alleged Simpson left the judge, the prosecution and the media. 
ing deaths of Nicole Brown Simpson, 35, and blood at the murder scene when he cut his Jto said he was concerned that. both lidea 
Ronald Goldman, 25. Simpson, 47, is set to finger during a struggle. Defenae attorneye in the case were using the media to make
go to trial Sept. 19 on murder charges. have provided a variety of explanatioDi for See SIMI'SON, Page 12A 

'The prosecution released its findings in 
court papers, saying it would be useless for 

DilIIny 

Gladiators 
Top: UI sophomore Anthony 
Catalano stretches to place his 
marker before being pulled off 
his feet by the bunji cord at the 
Toyota bunji pull. The bunji pull 
tests one's strength and speed 
and is a part of the Sports illus
trated Campus Fest held Mon
day and today at Hubbard Park. 
At left, UI sophomore Phyllis 
Heesch takes on Jeff Gregoire, a 
UI senior, in the Gatorade joust 
The two went head to head atop 
the pedestals trying to knock 
one another off. Sunny skies 
and the Union welcomed the 
event and today is your last 
chance to bash, tackle or race 
your buddy. 

DECREASING IN1AKE LEADS TO MORE EA7IN(, . 

ADDITIONAL SAFE HAVENS SOUGH 

Fleeing Cubans held 
at u.s. military base 
Susanne M. Schafer 
Associated Press 

GUANTANAMO NAVAL BASE, 
Cuba - 'The United States is pre
pared to hold up to 10,000 Cubans 
here "indefinitely," in a sign of the 
administration's resolve to prevent 
an exodus of refugees from reach
ing U.S. shores, Derense Secretary 
William Perry said Monday. 

The get-tough policy h81 had lit· 
tle effect on ita intended audience, 
however: more than 1,000 refugees 
a day are being intercepted . By 
Monday afternoon, more than 
11,000 Cubana had been ferried to 
the naval base on the southe8lt. tip 
of the island, far from their goal of 
the United States. 

In Washington, the administra
tion slammed the door on treating 
the fleeing Cubans 88 political 
refugees. Asked whether the 
Cubans taken to Guantanamo had 
any chance of being admitted on 
political grounds, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service Commis
sioner Doris Meissner said flatly. 
"No, they do not." 

More than 50 Coast Guard and 
Navy veuela patrol the watera 
between Key Weet and Cuba, form
ing, in effect, a seaborne sea wall. 
Thirty planes patrol overhead. 

Perry flew here across those 
waters, gazing from the cockpit of 
his C-20 executive jet as it swooped 
over several ships plucking 
refugees from the sea. During the 
flight, Perry observed at least 20 
tiny makeshift. rafts. 

"It's a stunning sight," Perry 
said. "There's a tidal wave of peo
ple forming out there." 

'nle White House said it believed 
the number of refugees would drop 
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off substantially within a week a8 
word of the change of policy fUtered 
into Cuba. 

Asked how long the Cubans 
could remain on Guantanamo with 
itll current population of 15,000 
Haitians, Perry replied, "J would 
say indefinitely" 

Perry noted the psychological 
strain of staying in an illolated 
encampment such as Guantanamo 

See CUBA, Page 12A 

INTERNAL INVESTIGATION PENDIN I 

Policeman blamed 
in patrol car crash 
Amy 8iec1ermm 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City police officer was 
found at fault in a single car acci
dent which happened Aug. 1 and is 
under inveetigation as an "unau
thorized" training exercise. 

In a state patrol report released 
Monday, police officer R. Allan 
Mebus Jr., 36, told authorities he 
108t control of the police car in a 
training exercise. 

Jowa City Police Department 
Chief R.J . Winkelhake said the 
exercise was not authorized. 

MebuI' patrol car was traveling 
east on Kimball Road when he lost 
control as he rounded a slight curve 
and the rear end of the vehicle 
went up onto the curb. 'nle car hit a 

sign post, slid across the etreet and 
collided with shrubbery and a small 
tree, the report said. 

The car was estimated to be trav· 
eling at 30-35 mph in a 25 mph 
zone, Wmkelbake said. 

Mebus was on duty, but there 
was no call involved, he laid. 

A breathalyzer wasn't given at 
the time because an officer mUit be 
able to articulate a reason for giv· 
ing it, Winkelbake said. 

An internal investigation ie 
under way and MebUi will continue 
working. 

"No action will be taken until the 
internal investigation ill complet
ed,· Wmkelbake laid. 

He added that there is no comple
tion date set for the inveetigation. 

Rolling Stones 
set date for 
Ames concert 

Low .. fat cuisine won't help to shed pounds 
AMES (AP) - The Rolling 

StoDH will turn Cyclone Stadium 
into the Voodoo Lounge. 

Th. Stones are bringin, their 
hia'hly IUcce .. ful Voodoo Lounge 
tour to Ames for a abow Oct. lilt 
7:30p.m. 

Tick.tI for the concert, priced 
at $46 and $28, 10 on eale Aug. 
27 at the Iowa State Center box 
offtce and all TicketMa,ter out
leta. 

The roek 'n' roll band', 12th 
North American tour hu BOld out 
concerti throUfhout the country. . 
They Iaat played in Ames in 1989 
u part of their Steel Wheela tour. 

Paul Raeburn 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Low-fat foods a.re 
unlikely to shrink waistlines 
because people often compensate 
by eating more of other foods, ltud
ies show. 

'nle low-fat foods are more likely 
to help people reduce the fat con· 
tent of their diets, said Barbara 
Rolls, a nutrition scientist at Penn
sylvania State University. 

Reducing overall caloriee is cru· 
cial for weight 1088. But reducing 
calories from fat at least trime pe0-

ple's risk of heart disease, she said 
Monday. RolllI h88 been studying 
fat substitute8, which are used to 

create low-fat versions of dairy 
products, baked goods and snack 
foods. 

In a separate etudy, G. Harvey 
Anderson or the University of 
Toronto reported that artificial 
sweeteners also have done little to 
reduce obesity, although they are 
useful in helping dietere stay on 
track. 

The studies were reported at the 
Seventh International Congress on 
Obesity, which runs through 
'nlursday. 
. Anderson also attacked the wide
spread perception that sugar and 
sweet foods are unhealthy, noting 
that many people who avoid sweeu 
compeDiate by eating more fat. 

~I think we've misled people by 
saying sugar is bad," said Ander· 
son, a nutrition lCientist. "Ameri
ca's sweet tooth may be eBSential to 
its health." 

Puttin, lugar on cereal, for 
example, ie a good way to deliver 
fiber and other nutritional benefits 
to children, he said. Sugar helps 
make carbohydrates taste good. In 
avoiding lUlfar, people often substi
tute Cat to improve the taste of car
bohydrates, he laid. 

Furthermore, etudies have 
IIhown that sugar suppresses 
appetite better than fat, reducing 
the likelihood that people will 
overeat, he laid. 

Rolls haa moet recently been 

studying an experimental calorie
free fat called olestra, made by 
Procter & Gamble Co. Ole8tra ie 
awaiting approval from the U.S. 
Food and Drug Adminiatration for 
use in snack food.s. 

~I've tasted the olestra potato 
chips and they're indistinguiahable 
from regular potato chip .... They 
even leave oil on the fingertipe, she 
said. "It's like magic." 

Rolls expects overwhelming con
sumer demand for oleatra prodU$ 
once they are put on the market, 
but she's concerned about their 
effects. If people U8e them sa an 
excuee to eat more of eomethine 
else, there may be no benefit what-

See DIET, ... 12A 
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New social work director awaits challenges 223 E. Walnut 51. 
Des MOines, Iowa 50309 

515·244·2071 
AllENTION STUDENTS 

EARN 
MONEY Michele !Weter 

1;ne Daily Iowan 
Bringing a positive attitude and 

a wealth of knowledge to her job, 
Patricia Kelley is looking forward 
,to her position 88 the new director 
df the VI School of Social Work. 
, . Kelley has been a professor of 
'so~ial work at the UI since 1974 
-and moved to the position of direc
tor this semester. 

- - - - -

D,", Y IN THE LIFE 

~ , "I like new challenges,w she said. 
"J .get res~less if I don't do some
_thing new. 

J Kelley has found teaching social 
work to be most satisfying when 
-students make a positive change in 
'tlteir own lives. 
• "It is most interesting as a 
.teacher when students have taken 
some steps for personal change 
that they would ask their clients to 
(10," she said. 
: Since taking over as director of 
the School of Social Work, Kelley 
~as faced challenges of meeting 
:with faculty, staff and advisees. 
:~l)e has been answering their 
-q\lestions and planning the begin
:ning of the semester. 
: Kelley said she finds social work 
'especially exciting and believes a 
:positive attitude is important in 
:her field. 
• "I think situations and people 
tCan change and problems can be 
:Solved," she said. "By nature I'm an 
:optimistic person." 
• Kelley became interested in 
:Social work in college. At the time, 
:there wasn't a bachelor's degree in 
;IIocial work available. Instead, she 
,received her bachelor's degree in 
:sociology in 1956 from Carleton 
:College in Northfield, Minn. 
" 

:Marlon Brando · :writes memoirs 
: NEW YORK (AP) - The Godfa
:ther has written his memoirs. 
: Actor Marlon Brando says he's 
'always considered his life a "pri· 
:vate affair," but he's penned "Bran· 
:do: Songs My Mother Taught Me" 
so his children can separate the 
truth from the myths about him . 

.. . The book is being published by 
Random House, said Harold Evans, 
'President and publisher of the Ran· 

.J dom House Adult Trade Group, on 
Monday. It was written in collabo· 
ration with Robert Lindsey, a for· 
mer New York Times correspondent 
who also aided President Reagan 
on his autobiography. 

" .. . Now in my 70th year, I have 
<lecided to tell the story of my life 
All best I can so that my children 

: :can separate the truth from the 
1Jlyths that others have created 
:a1iout me, as myths are created by 
'~eryone swept up in the turbulent 

• ·and distorting maelstrom of 
celebrity in our time.· 

'., • ;"Brando" is due in stores Sept. 7. 
~ : 'Brando won Academy Awards as 
Terry Malloy in 1954's ·On the 
Waterfront" and as the title role in 
1972's "The Godfather." 

John Denver could 
, face 2nd drunken .. 

• 
~driving charge 

ASPEN, Colo. (AP) - John Den· 
ver is under investigation again for 
drunken driving after an accident 
lett him with head and facial cuts. 

• ;, The Pitkin County sheriff's 
• 4epartment said in a statement 

:that deputies were "called to Aspen 
:V~lley Hospital to see a man who 

·~e in with injuries that he said 
, were the result of a traffic accident." 

: ,The man was Denver of "Rocky 
Mountain High" fame. The Col· 

, wado state patrol was investigat
, iog the accident and the singer, the 
: .tatement said. Denver's home 

telephone number isn't listed and 
, comment wasn't immediately avail
• aQle. 
: ': Last September, Denver paid a 
• .$50 fine and sang at a benefit after 
· , .he was convicted of driving while 
. " ~paired. 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Patricia Kelley, the new director of the UI School of Social Work, 
takes a break from her duties in North Hall. Kelley has been a pro
fessor of social work at the UI since 1974. "I like challenges," she 
said. "I get restless if I don't do something new." 

Kelley then worked in a settle- ter's 'degree in social work from the 
ment house for a year to see if University of Minnesota in 1959. 
social work was for her. After Kelley then worked at Family 
deciding it was what she wanted to Services of Milwaukee, one of the 
do, she went on to receive her mas- first places in the country to have a 

Associated Press 

Tom Cruise to star as the vampire Lestat 
In this picture released Monday by Warner Bros., Tom Cruise is 
shown as Lestat the vampire during filming of "Interview with the 
Vampire" in London last January. The film is scheduled for release 
Nov. 18. 

Marla Trump finds 
more happiness 
acting in musical 

ATLANTA (AP) - Marla Trump 
likes the acting she does on stage 
more than the show she puts on in 
life. 

The Donald's 
wife said she can 
"do everything I 
was taught not 
to do' in "The 
Will Rogers Fol
lies." 

"I let my 
Southern accent 
run wild. No 
longer do I have Trump 
to be a quiet 
'lady' - I'm just obnoxious and 
loud," she said. 

When she's out in public with 
her husband, "it's a harder perfor
mance," Trump said. "It's all about 
being up when you're tired, being 
gracious to people even when 
they're rude." 

Trump begins a six·day Atlanta 
run in the musical today. 

Rapper arrested for 
inciting riot in club 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) -
Rapper Luther Campbell and eight 
dancers were arrested after he 
urged a crowd to "get funky." 

The former member of 2 Live 
Crew was arrested as he fled Club 
xs through a side door early Satur
day. He was charged with inciting 
a riot after audience members pelt
ed police officers with bottles. 

The dancers , four women and 
four men, were charged with 
obscene, lewd and indecent con
duct, police Lt. LaFaree King
Walker said. All nine were released 
after posting bail on the misde
meanor charges. 

Things heated up when some of 
the women dancers stripped down 
to G-strings, King-Walker said. 

"They simulated sexual inter
course and oral copulation. They 
were touching various parts of the 
body, buttocks and in the genital 
area," she said. 

Officers who were in the packed 
club during the performance told 
Campbell's manager and club man-

family therapy program. 
"I heard family therapy would be 

the wave of the future," she said. 
A year later, Kelley's marriage 

brought her to Iowa City, where 
her husband worked. She worked 
at various agencies for 15 years 
before beginning to teach at the Ur. 
In 1981, she received her doctorate 
in education from the VI. 

More recently, Kelley spent the 
past year and a half as a visiting 
professor at Wilfrid Laurier Uni
versity in Ontario, Canada. She 
worked there with people suffering 
from chronic pain and chronic 
fatigue. She tried to help them and 
their families cope with the suffer
ing. 

Kelley said her experiences in 
Canada helped her to realize the 
importance of listening to the expe· 
riences of people she helps . 

Since Kelley returned from 
Canada, she has focused her atten· 
tion on a book she wrote that will 
be published this fall. The book, 
titled "Developing Healthy Step 
Families: Twenty Families Tell 
Their Stories," explains what step· 
families do to make their families 
work. 

Kelley said many stories on step
families focus on problems so she 
wanted to write about what does 
work. Her own experience in a 
stepfamily sparked her interest in 
the subject, she said. 

In the future, Kelley said, she 
will continue private practice in 
social work but not this semester. 

"If you teach it and conduct 
research in it, it's important to 
keep your hands in it," she said. 
"It's important to maintain contact 
with the community, too." 

ager Javied Achtar that things 
were "getting out of hand." 

Campbell then told the audience 
that police were going to take him 
to jail and said " 'Let's get funky,' • 
King·Walker said. That's when 
"people started yelling at the cops 
and stuff,· Achtar said. 

Letterman found 

~
donnaindnlldating 

NOR, Pa. (AP) - Surely the 
y who sings train songs with Dan 

Rather and breaks ashtrays with Al 
Gore couldn't find himself awe
stricken by the likes of Madonna. 

Not so, says David Letterman, 
who admits Madonna scared him 
during her March appearance on 
the late· night king's show. 

"I wasn't pleased with how I han· 
died that," Letterman acknowl. 
edged in the Aug. 27 issue of TV 
Guide. "I probably should have 
saved her from herself. Maybe I 
was intimidated because she's such 
a big star. I don't know." 

Letterman's plan had been to 
talk about his monologues and 'Ibp 
10 lists poking fun at Madonna's 
sex life. "It would have been great," 
he said. 

Instead, the cigar-smoking Mate· 
rial Girl asked Letterman to sniff 
her panties, cursed a lot, then 
refused to leave. 

Some Canadians 
snub the Queen 

YELLOWKNIFE, Northwest Ter· 
ritories (AP) - Take a bow before 
Queen Elizabeth II? Some Canadi
an native leaders say no thanks. 

"Why would we want to spend 
two minutes with someone who has 
no influence over us?" asked Robert 
Alexie, vice president of the 
Gwich'in council. 

About 1,000 people braved an 
unseasonably cold wind to watch 
the arrival of the queen and Prince 
Philip Saturday. 

But Gwich'in leaders invited to 
meet the queen Sunday took a pass. 
The council says members of the 
royal family and others who have 
historically enjoyed the benefits of 
the fur trade should be speaking out 
against the anti·fur lobby. 

Buy Air Tickets For 
Semester Travel 

NOW 

GOING TO CLASS! · , 
Need a GPA 3.2+ 

I 

To Anywhere In the World 
Discount Fares on 

Thai International 
Malaysia Air 

Eva Air 

CALL US TODAY 

Now tetakers 
£ 992 

I OTES 
35M312 

1'_""""''' Got You Broke? I 

EamOverlEtl 
A Month! 

Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week 

and earn over 
dltlJ a month. 

A Well Spent Hme Does Make A Difference! 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
call or 408 s. Gilbert 
stop byl 351-7939 
M-W-F 10-3' T·111 10-6 

$ :\EW DO\OI{ limn S 
Bring in this ad and 
YOll f('("dn' $ I ') for 
your fir .. t donation. 

Expin's Sl'/>I. I () 

OLD GOLD SINGERS 

AUDITIO S 
The Universay of lowas Premiere Showchoir 
will be holding evening auditions on Monday, 

August 22, through Friday, August 26. 
If interested in becoming a member of the 

OLD GOLD SINGERS, please sign up for evening 
audition times outside room 2063 in the 

University Music Building. For more information 
contact David Batter (director), at 335-2548. 

, 

/ , 

~------------.. ----------------------------~, ( 

Women's Resource & Action Center 
130 N. Madison 
(across from the IMU) 

QPENHoUSE 
Wednesday, August 24 

6:00 • 8:00 pm 

• Refreshments! 
• Meet people! 
• Learn about 

upcoming 

• • 

activities! • 
For more infonnation, or to make arrangements for any special needs 

you may have to attend, call 335·1486. 
WRAC is wheelchair accessible . 
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:(]ENERAL INFORMATION 
.' .' Calendar Policy: Announcements 
':for the section must be submitted to 
· .:.the Dally Iowan newsroom, 201N 

'Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
• :two days prior to publication. Notices 
· may be sent through the mail, but be 

.sure to mail early to ensure publica
' tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
twhich appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be accept
"ed over the telephone. All submis· 
:slons must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
'p!Jblished, of a contact peoon in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communiqltions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unCier the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa S2242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Slain girl laid to rest inl hOllletown service 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

GRINNELL - The cars lining 
the streets around Grinnell 
Christian Church on Monday 
bore pink signs saying "Remem

ber Anna Marie 
Emry." 

Inside the 
church, more 
than 700 mourn
ers were urged 
to remember the 
9-year-old's 
playful spirit 
rather than the 
violence that 

Emry claimed her life 
more than a 

week earlier. 
"We will not blame you for what 

happened, but we will thank you 
for what is happening now," the 
Rev. John Epperson said as he led 
the mourners in prayer. 

The 700-seat church was filled 
nearly 30 minutes before the 1 
p.m. ceremony. Ushers moved 
quietly to place folding chairs in 
the aisles as Anna's parents and 
5-year-old brother sat facing the 
white coffin in front of the 
church. 

"The crowd that gathers today 
speaks of the way a little girl 
reaches out," Epperson said. 

The funeral programs handed 

Associated Press 

Tony Emry, rear, holds his son, Austin, 5, while standing next to 
his wife, Peggy, as they watch the casket of their slain daughter, 
Anna Marie, being carried from the church after funeral services 
Monday afternoon in Grinnell. 
out to people entering the church 
noted that "Anna enjoyed little 
babies, playing basketball and 
tetherball, and riding her bicy
cle." 

"She was special - blue eyes 

that danced and an angelic spir
it," Epperson said. 

The minister said Anna is in "a 
place where there's no hurt, no 
pain, no tears" as he asked the 
congregation to "tum tragedy into 

@iNWII;O'ttl'P,I'it"'D 

triumph." 
Anna's body was found in a 

southeast Iowa corn field last 
Thursday, five days after she dis
appeared fl'om her uncle's home 
in Brighton. Her parents, Tony 
and Peggy Emry, had left Anna 
and her brother in Brighton while 
they went to Iowa City to cele
brate their 10th wedding anniver
sary. 

The girl's disappearance 
sparked a search that captured 
the state's attention last week. A 
man described as a family friend, 
Lary Lane Morgan, is charged 
with fil'llt-degree kidnapping and 
first-degree murder in the case. 
He is accused of stabbing Anna to 
death after abducting her and is 
being held on $1 million bond. 

"We know the terrible things 
that sin creates. We saw that in 
action,' Epperson said. 

After Monday's funeral and 
burial, mourners gathered at 
Davis School, where Anna would 
have been a fourth-grader. this 
year. 

At the funeral, Epperson noted 
Anna's attention to her brother, 
Austin, who started preschool at 
the school last year. 

As he left the church following 
the funeral, Tony Emry carried 
his sobbing son in his left arm 
while supporting his shaking wife 
with his right. 

Program makes ready for worldly writers 
Heather Grenee 
The Daily Iowan 

Writers representing 25 coun
tries from around the world will be 
arriving in Iowa City next Thesday 
for the UI's International Writing 
Program. 

Participants are nominated or 
suggested by American embassies 
in their home countries . Once 
selected, most of the writers are 
funded by grants from the U.S. 
Information Agency. 

"We have several new countries 
being represented this year - Fin-

land, Haiti and Bosnia," said Rowe
na Torrevillas, program coordina
tor. 

She added that Palestine and 
Israel will each be sending a writer 
in a joint alliance for the first time 
as a display of diplomacy. 

The program brings together fic
tion and creative writers, poets and 
dramatists for a three-month stay. 
Participation involves readings at 
Prairie Lights Books and 
Mayflower Residence Hall, as well 
as weekly panel discussions and 
readings during workshops. 

"When writers are here, they 
form a kind of minicommunity. It's 
interesting for us on the staff to 
watch the friendships blossom," 
Torrevillas said. 

Carlyn Brown, editorial associ
ate, said the writers serve as 
resources to the UI's literary com
munity and gain a wider outlet for 
their published works. 

The UI is offering a course focus
ing on the participants' works from 
the perspective of their own cul
tures. The class, International Lit
erature Today, is open to graduate 
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and undergraduate students. 
Some of this year's participants 

include Singaporean poet Boey Kin 
Cheng, who is completing a doctor
ate in contemporary Irish poetry; 
Korean poet Choi Seung Ja, the 
Korean-language translator of 
Edna St . Vincent Millay, Erich 
Fromm, Irving Stone and Friedrich 
Nietzsche; Khadijah Hashim, one 
of Malaysia's most popular and 
prolific novelists; and Austrian 
essayist and fiction writer Josef 
Haslinger, co-founder of an anti
racist movement. 
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Campbell targets juveniles 
with anti ... crime measures _ 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Flanked by 
local police officials, Democrat 
Bonnie Campbell on Monday pro
posed overhauling Iowa's juvenile 
crime laws, a program she says 
would result in "tougher penalties 
and better prevention." 

Campbell, Iowa's attorney gener
al and the Democrats' candidate 
for governor, said the program 
would mix new law enforcement 
proposals, such as treating gang 
members as adults, with interven
tion programs that begin as soon 
as children start sending signals 
they may get in trouble later. 

"There is no quick fIX," Campbell 

said. "If I could wave a magic waUd 
and make crime go away, I'd do it.. 

At a news conference, Campb4!ll 
featured sheriffs from Story, Union 
and Crawford counties W;ho 
endorsed the proposal, hoping to 
send the message that police batk 
her approach. :: 

"It isn't enough to just get toUlh 
on crime. It's important we do that 
- we need to send that message," 
Campbell said. "If we're going to 
win the war, we really have to 
focus on prevention: 

Her juvenile crime packlll~ 
includes strengthening domesQc 
violence laws because, she said , 
violence in the home is a key fador 
in leading juveniles to crime. 

The Daily Iowan 
Metro Reporters 

approlCimately 9-12 hours / week 
Expected to write a minimum of 
three stories per week on 
community and university issues and 
events. Hours are flexible, but 
predominantly during the day. 

Photographers 
approximately 15-20 hours / week 

Staff position responsibilities include 
covering daily news assignments, 
sports, features, and picture stories. 
Personal equipment required. 
Electronic darkroom experience a 
plus. 

Copy Editors 
apprOXimately 2(}'25 hours I week 

Responsible for checking names / 
titles, AP style and grammar in 
stories and headlines. Must be 
ava ilable late afternoons and nights. 

Viewpoints Writers 
approximately 3 hours I week 

Weekly editorial and column write~ 
needed. Majority of work done 
outside of newsroom. including 
research and interviews. 

Arts Reporters 
approximately 9 hours I week 

Staff position responsibilities include ' 
writing a minimum of three stones . 
per week on local arts ev nts. 
Assignments may also include movie, 
theater, mUSIC and band reviews. 
Journalism experience a plus. 

Assistant Graphics Editor 
approlCimately 5-10 hours I week 

Responsible for creating infographics 
and illustrations to accompany 
stories. Experience with Adobe 
Illustrator or Aldus Freehand 
preferred. 

Applications are available in room 201 N Communications 
Center and are due Monday, Aug. 29, 1994. 

Questions regarding positions should be addressed to 
Brad Hahn, editor, 335-6063. 
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POUCE 
Roman C. Chacon III , 32, was 

charged with public intoxication at 222 
N. Clinton St. on Aug. 21 at 10:55 p.m. 

Gregory K. Phillips, 40, 1609 Lake· 
side Drive, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated, carrying a concealed 
weapon and possession of a controlled 
substance at the corner of Dodge and 
Was"'ington streets on Aug. 21 at 10:56 

I p.m., 
Willie R. Wlnfro, 46, 116 Oakcrest, 

was ;charged with fifth-degree theft at 
MECCA Substance Abuse Services, 430 

Metro & Iowa 
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Fitzpatrick's looks next door for planned expansion 
Tom Schoenberx 
The Daily Iowan 

Fitzpatrick'a brewery is expand
ing. but whether the apace next 
door will become a new bar ia being 
kept under wraps. 

The Irilh bar, located at 626 S. 
Gilbert St. and known be.t for 

brewing its own beer and cozy 
atmoephere. has purchased the 
building on ita north aide. The 120-
year-old building, which WII on,i. 
nally ueed by the Central Manufac
turing Co., wa. something owner 
Gary Fitzpatrick llaid he has been 
trying to purchaee for eeven years. 

"It waa lODletbiDg I knew I could 

get. but I would always run into 
lepl problema." Fitzpatrick aaid. 

The legalitiell, however. finally 
cleared up and he WII able to plU'
chue the building lilt winter. The 
IItructure is nine tim81 larger than 
the present Fitzpatrick's and is 
being renovated in four atepa. 

First, the original exterior ia being 

restored. Then two more floors will 
be added and four apartment units 
will be built. Fitapatrick eaid the 
apartmenta will be toWllhoUlHtyle. 

The next atep consista of fitting 
the basement with a new brewery 
system and a bottlillf line. Fita
patrick eaid he plana to market it 
locally. 

The ftnal .tap takes place OIl the 
flrIt floor and ie, for the moment, a 
eecret. 

• All I can lIlY about the flrIt ftoor 
ie that it will be • liquor llltabliah· 
ment, " Fitzpatrick said. 

He aaid the eeerec:y hu to do with 
eompetJtJon. cu.tom.r excitement 
and pereonal fun. 

Sou1;'hgate Ave ., on Aug. 22 at 12:50 -----------------------------------------------------------.., 
a.m.' 
S~lam M. Abu5harar, 26 , 633 S. 

Dodge St., was charged with operating 
whil~ intoxicated (second offense) and 
driVing under suspension in the 100 
blo~k of East Washington Street on 
Aug~st 22 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Amln R. AOlley, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
inter1erence with official acts in the 10 
block of East Davenport Street on Aug. 
22 at 2:05 a.m. 

Prlmitlvo A. Ramirez, 23, 628 N. linn 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 600 block of South 
Cap~ol Street on Aug. 22 at 3:24 a.m. 

Jo,," G. Hoisington, 34, Horsham, 
Pa., was charged with public intoxication 
and indecent conduct in the 10 block of 
Sou~h Dubuque Street on Aug. 22 at 
1:42a.m. 

John P. Rushton, 25, 215 Lexington 
Ave.; was charged with public intoxica
tion· and indecent conduct in the 10 
block of South Dubuque Street on Aug. 
22 a~ 1 :42 a.m. 

Toby P. Mulholland, 20, 1032 N. 
Du~que St., was charged with public 
i nto~ication and indecent conduct in the 
100 'block of East College Street on Aug. 
22 aI: 1 :59 a.m. 

: Complied by Tom Schoenberg. 

CqURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Brian M. Sulli

van,;2409 Petsel Place, fined $50; Joseph 
S. Robinson, 439 S. Johnson St., Apt. 3, 
fine~ $50; Chad M. Rainwater, Cedar 
Fallsl fined 550; Robert C. Olney, 436 S. 
Van ,Buren St., Apt. 1, fined 550; Daniel 
J. Fitzgerald, Cedar Rapids, fi ned $50; 
Holly J. Green, 1606 Spruce St. , fined 
$50~ Ahmed Elnaggar, Flossmoor, ilL , 
fined $50; David D. Collins, Brooklyn 
Parl4 Minn ., fined $50. 

Irderfereoce with official acts - Daril 
C. 110it, 443 First Ave., fined 550; Holly 
J. Green, 1606 Spruce St., two counts, 
fine~ 5100; Daniel J. Fitzgerald, Cedar 
RapIds, fined $50. 

~sorderly condu,ct - Ahmed Elnag. 
gar, Flossmoor, III., fined $50; Robert C. 
Oln~y, 436 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 1, 
fined 550; Chad M. Rainwater, Cedar 
Falls, fined $50. 

Open container - Christian N. Krogh, 
3118 Raven St., fined $50. 

F~ilure to report an accident - Mar
tin Garter, Coralville, fined $ 100. 

Fifth-degree theft - Jamed l. 
O'T<)oIe, La Plata, Mo., fined $50; Chris 
J. Welch, Taft Avenue, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Di~trict 
Assault causing injury - Corey J. 

Ma~ary, 4154 Kessler Drive S.w., preli.m
Inary hearing set for Sept. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - David D. 
Wi~, 2169 Taylor Drive, two counts pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 8 at 2 p.m.; 
Roger D. Ward, Delta, Iowa, preliminary 
hea~i ng set for Sept. 8 at 2 p. m. 
~tic assault with injury - Xiang 

Fan~, 113 E. Prentiss St., Apt. 204, pre
Ilmi{lary hearing set for Sept. 8 at 2 p.m. 

P\lsletsion of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Gregory K. Phillips, 1609 
Lakeside Manor, preliminary hearing set 
for ~pt. 8 at 2 p.m. 

CpryIng a concealed weapon - Gre
gory K. Phillips, 1609 Lakeside Manor, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 8 at 2 
p.m. 

Operatlnll while Intoxlcated - Salam 
M. Abusharar, 633 S. Dodge St., Apt. 6, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 8 at 2 
p.m.; Gregory K. Phillips, 1609 Lakeside 
Manor, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
8 a~ 2 p.m.; Primitlvo A. Ramirez, 628 N. 
Lin~ St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
a af 2 p.m.; Jeffrey D. Fliger, Ankeny, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 8 
at 2 p.m .; Sarah J. Hintze, West Des 
Moines, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
8 at 2 p.m.; Janelle M. Schroeder, 
Du~uque, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 8 at 2 p.m.; Roger D. Ward, Delta, 
lo~, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 8 
at 2 p.m. 

Fourth.dellree theft - Rebecca S. 
Pasdach, Muscatine, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Rorshock Arts will hold Dialtone 

movie auditions in the auditorium of the 
Coralville Public library. Call 337·9630 
for an appointment. 

• The Main Ubrary .taff will conduct 
orientations to the library at 1': 30 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Participants should meet in 
the North Lobby of the library on the first 
noor. 

• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual People'. 
Union will provide confidential Iistenl"!! 
about sexuality, coming out or other con· 
cems from 7·9 p.m. at 335-3251. 

• 1M News - E·Mall Newsiettef will 
sponsor an RM News fund·ralser at The 
Mill Restaurant, '20 E. Burlington 5t., 
from 5-7 p.m. 
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You don't have to be a calc professor to see you could 
save more with A1&T Irue USA~Savings. 

It's true-if you live off campus, A1&T True USA9I Savings 
really could save you more. Just look up your average monthly 
long distance bill on the chart, and see for yourself 

Now heres why. A1&Ts and MCl's basic rates start off about 
the same. Then, with Friends and Family, MCI advertises 20% 
off your long distance calls, but-here's the catch-only if 
theyre to MQ users who are also on your calling circle list 11uth 
is, two-thirds of most Friends and Family members' calls aren't 
to those selected people. So the average discount you end up 
seeing on your bill is only 6%.* Not the 200A> you expected. 

AT&T True USA SM Savings is a whole lot Simpler Spend $25 
a month, and we'll subtract 2()o/o off your bill. The full 200/0-
not some conditional percentage. Spend $75 a month, and 
we'll take 30% off. You can save on calls to anyone, anytime, 
anywhere in the good old U.S. of A~* No restrictions. No 
calling circles. No disappointments. 

So take a good look at the chart (you can ask a math major 
for help) and check out who's saving you what. We think 
you'll ftnd you could be saving a lot more with AT&T Call 
1800-TRUE-USA:-" And get all the savings you expect. 

ABa: Your 1hJe Voice: 

• DI5counI ~ Mel basic rares. I'!iends & P.lmUy provides an extr~ discount on qU:llJfying c:ills. 
.. f)io;rounl ~ A1&:T baslc residential niles. AvaJlabie In mo5I areas. Certain exclusions appljl 
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Group sets up home brew contest 
Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

The mushrooming popularity of 
home brewing beer has moved to a 
new level: competition. 

The Honorable Iowa River Society 
of Talented Yeastmasters 
(THIRSTY) will hold its first home 
brew competition in Iowa City on 
Saturday, Nov. 19. Amateur brewers 
enter into any of the 27 categories. 

"We suspect most entries will be 
in the category of 'weird beer,' • said 
Ed Wolfe, program coordinator for 
the group. Other categories Wolfe 
expects to be popular are the ale 
and lager classes, which includes 
the Oktoberfest beers. 

·People like to make beer using 
fruit and herbs that would qualifY 
for the specialty category," Wolfe 
said. "We're afraid that we would 
receive entries that we wouldn't 
know how to judge.w 

For each entry, a brewer must 
submit two bottles of beer or mead 
and a completed entry I recipe form. 
Each entry will cost $5 and the 

Types of Home brew 
Amateur home brewers can submit their home brew in any of 27 categories 
at The Honorable Iowa River Society of Talented Yeastmasters' first home 
brew competition. The categories are as follows : 

Barley wine 
Belgian and French ale 

Belgian-style Iambic 
Brown ale 

English-style pale ale 
American-style ale 

English bitter 
Scottish ale 

Porter 
English and Scottish strong ale 

Stout 

Traditional mead 
Me/omel, Cyser, Pyment, Braggot 

Metheglin, Hippocras 

Mixed Style (l,lger-ale) 

German-style ale 
Fruit beer 
Herb beer 

Specialty beer 
Smoked beer 

California common beer 
Wheat beer 

lager 

Bock 
Bavarian dark 

German light lager 
Classic pilsener 
American lager 

Vienna / Oktoberfest / Mlirzen 

deadline is Nov. 10. Source: American Homebrewers Association Dl/ME 

"We will have some entrants from 
allover the country, but most will be 
local," Wolfe said. "Our goal is to 
have 150 entries, but it's conceivable 
to get a lot more or as few as 50.· 

The competition will require 
about 20 judges. Each category will 
have two judges who will assign 
scores and take notes on each beer. 

The points range on a scale from 
zero to 50. A score of 25 to 30 means 

score of 30 to 40 shows the beer is 
very good, exemplifies the style well 
and only requires minor adjust
ments. A score of 40 to 50 is excel
lent and means eSBentially that the 
beer couldn't be improved. 

If there is a discrepancy of more 
than seven points for any given 
beer, the judges will re-evaluate it. 

beer must also have the correct fla
vor for the style. Other judging cat
egories are appearance (color, clari
ty); aroma (clean, off aromas); body 
(light vs. heavy, watery vs. thick); 
and overall impressions. 
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1 DAY ONLY - AUGUst 24 10 AM-8 PM 
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AmericanRedCrosa 

No CHECKING. 
No WAITING IN LINE. 

No KIDDING! 

Using Express Banking for Students to open your ncwcbccking or savings account at 
First National Bank is as simple as 1-2-3: 

Step 1: Stop by our main bank, located just off campus on the corner of Washington 
& Dubuque. and pick up an Express Banking brochure. 

Step 2: Select the account you prefer (F IRS TAcco./l1 Checking. with no mini
mum balance and no monthly maintenance fee, is one of the most popular), flliout 
the short form in the brochure. and drop it off at our Express Banking desk. 

Taste is the biggest consideration 
for the judges, Wolfe said. He said a 

Prizes will be awarded to the top 
three beers in each category with 
the winner advancing to the "best of 
sho~ judging. I that a beer could be improved. A 

I • Potential judges prep for exam 

Step 3: Stop back the next business day (or anytime within the next several days at 
your convenience). We'll have everything ready and waiting for you including your 
checkblanks and your ATM card. Show us your 1.0., give us an openi ng deposit, and 
sign your name a few times. You'll be on your way in a matter of minutes .. .all 
without standing in a long line! 

Mick K1emesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Contrary to popular opinion, it 
takes more than the ability to drink 
twice your body weight in beer to 
become a beer judge. 

thing shouldn't be there.W each," he said. "We would study 
enough to know the basics of what is 
happening and what can be done if 
there is an off flavor.· 

'. . .. .... ' . ..... , . 

MAIN BANK • Your Exprtls B."li"g Headqu.rten 
Corner of Washington'" Dubuque Streets. Downtown Iowa City 

Lobby Hours 8:3()'S:30 Monday, 8:3().4:30 TuCJday-Prid.y 
Dubuque Strut Walk·Up Hours 8:3()'Noon Saturday 
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Judging beer requires an extensive 
knowledge of brewing, many hours of 
studying and very acute taste buds. 

, Then the prospective judge must take 
an essay test. 

The written portion of the test con
sists of 10 essay questions which 
focus on the technical aspects of beer, 
including chemistry, ingredients, the 
brewing process, beer characteristics 
and history. The entire test is three 
hours long. 

Wolfe has been seriously studying 
for the exam with his brewing part
ner, Carol Liguori, since May. He 
studies an average of two hours each 
day. 

Beer judges need knowledge of the 
10 to 15 types of malts, of varieties of 
yeast and hops, and how each correct
ly interacts with the other, Wolfe said. 

"My biggest revelation is that just 
about anybody can make a really good 
beer with minimal knowledge if you're 
careful and don't need all the expen
sive ingredients," Wole said. 

-.(' 

• 

"Tasting beer is only about 30 per
cent of the exam,w said Iowa City resi
dent Ed Wolfe, who will take the test 
Aug. 27 in Cedar Rapids. "You have to 
know what goes into beers and be 
able to recognize by taste if some-

Mike Snyder, Cedar Rapids resi
dent and prospective beer judge, 
takes a different approach. 

"I arranged a kind of informal class 
that met rour times for two hours 

Snyder said he began judging to 
learn more about beer. 

"A judge's main purpose is to help 
the home brewers with their beer,w he 
said. 

onc--~ 

Now you can really clean up when you buy a select Macintosh- Performa~ For 
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only 
from Apple. Its all the software you're likely to need in college. You'll get software that 
takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calendar 
created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line 

aJ..Ra( _ ClJIar "", 14" 1JifJW1, 
~-~ ... -cw, 11,661.00. 

research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated package with a spreadsheet, 
word processo~ database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you'll 
also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And no~ with an Apple 
Computer Loan, you can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a Ap 1 
day: Its the power every student needs. The power to be your best~ pIe 

For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 

Watch for the Computer Fair on October 4th in the Iowa Memorial Union from 9am-S:3Opm. 
~~Il*1"I7tAR*~. 
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Second in command takes control 
as controversy threatens NAACP 
Alex Dominguez 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - The interim 
head of the NAACP moved Monday 
to put an optimistic spin on turmoil 
in the nation's oldest civil rights 
group following the ouster of execu
tive director Ber\iamin Chavis. 

"Those who believe in the cause 
of the NAACP will stick with the 
NAACP," said Earl Shinhoster, the 
new interim senior administrator. 

Shinhoster, appearing confident 
at a news conference, announced a 
30-day membership and fund-rais
ing drive to help erase a $2.7 mil
lion deficit left by Chavis. 

Chavis was fired Saturday by the 
group's board of directors, who 
objected to the deficit; his use of 
NAACP funds to settle a sexual dis
crimination claim; and his over
tures to black nationalists, Pan
Africanists and more radical 
groups. 

Chavis' alliance with Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan also 

Earl Shinhoster, right, interim senior administrator, talks with 
reporters during a news conference in Baltimore. Shinhoster was 
appointed to run the NAACP temporarily as the board searches for a 
replacement for fired executive director Benjamin Chavis. 

upset some board members. NAACP tried Monday to snap back 
Chavis criticized the National into the moderate shape it has held 

Association for the Advancement of for much of ita 85-year history. 
Colored People at a rally Sunday Shinhoster stuck to traditional 
that included Farrakhan and hint- themes of membership, fund rais
ed at future division. ~Between now ing, economic development and vot
and the end of this year, blacks will er participation in outlining the 
have to decide which direction the focus of his interim administration. 
struggle should take," Chavis said He spent 17 years as the NAACP's 
at the rally, part of a black leader- southeast regional director and had 
ship summit from which the competed with Chavis for the exec-
NAACP has distanced itself. utive director's post. 

After 16 months of being Ben Andrews Jr., board vice 
stretched into new directions, the chairman, said that while he sup-

ported much of what Chavis did, 
his leadership drew fire and ~ing 
able to withstand that fire became 
an issue that affected his manage
ment. I don't think he gave enough 
attention to the dynamics of the 
politics of the association." 

Chavis and Farrakhan criticized 
the NAACP on Sunday for giving in 
to corporate sponsors, a reference 
to the Ford Foundation decision 
last week to delay awarding a 
$250,000 grant to the NAACP. 

""·ItIlPIl4
'
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Gongressmen charged in s'candals 
Ass~iated Press 

R&p. Walter R. Tucker III plead
ed innocent in Los Angeles on Mon
day ;to political corruption charges 
while Rep. Mel Reynolds appeared 
in a Chicago court for his first 
hearing since being accused of hav
ing 1ln affair with an underage 
campaign worker. 

TQcker was indicted earlier this 
month on 10 counts of tax evasion 
and: extortion while mayor of 
Compton, a city of 91,000 just 
sou$ of Los Angeles. Prosecutors 
allefe he received $30,000 in bribes 
from a company that wanted to 
buil~ a waste-to-energy plant and 
later demanded another $250,000. 

~rthey are serious charges. We 
feel)le will be vindicated," Tucker's 
la~er, Johnnie Cochran Jr., said 
aft&!' the first-term Democratic 
congressman entered his pleas 
before U.S. District Judge Consue-
10 Marshall. 

rd an earlier hearing, U.S. Mag-
, istrtte James McMahon set bond 

at $~O,OOO and agreed to let Tucker 
travel freely within the United 
Sta~8. He must seek permission to 
go aIlroad. 

In Chicago, Reynolds was 
rele~8ed on hie own recognizance 
aftet a bond hearing before Cook 
Coqnty Circuit Court Judge 
Thomas Hett. The Chicago Democ
rat ts expected to plead innocent at 
a hI\Bring Sept. 12. 

Reynolds, 42, is accused of hav
ing ~x with an underage campaign 
wor~er, seeking pornographic pic
tur,s of a minor and tampering 

with the investigation ofthe case. 
Hett agreed to a prosecution 

request to limit Reynolds' travel to 
this country and to prohibit him or 
his attorneys from contacting his 

accuser, who is now 18. 
The young woman told investiga

tors that he had asked her to sup
ply him with pornographic pho
tographs of a 15-year-old girl. 

NOW Is The Time For YOUR 
Family To Host A Foreign 

Exchange Student 
rtJiIiIZW~~ 

Choo .. Your 
Out.Uindlng 
Over .... Youth. 
Over 30 
Countrle. 

School 
Is Starting 

Soon!! 

C.II... THE HOST FAMILY - Vital, a. Valued, Loved, Appreciatedl 

Ameriran Intercultural 
Stud.,nl Exrhansr . 

1·800-5IBLING 

STOP 
here first! 

And check our prices before you buy. 
Students of the Medical Profession 

You'll find all your medicsl supplies 
at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES 

• Dissecting Kits 
• Green Scrub Shirts 
and Pants 

• Stethoscopes 

• Sphygmomanometers 
• Lab Coats, Jackets & Aprons 
• Latex & Vinyl Gloves 
• And much more ... 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY, INC. 

The c:omp/tte medical supply store • 

• 
225 E. Prentl .. St. ,..... 

337-3121 .... 

6'x9' 
$69.00 

~_3. 

B'x10' 
$89.00 

--~ 

Mon. & Thur. 9-8 
Tues., Wed., Fri., & Sat. 9-5 

HWVI-ao - 5thST > H 

, ]I~ ; ~ 
181! 

HWY 8·218 (Th. Strip) 

354-4344 

We are looking for a select 
group of enthusiastic Univer
sity of Iowa students who 
interact weD with people and 
enjoy the perfonning arts. 

Interviews will be held on 
Sept. 7, 8, & 12. 

Sign up at the Campus Infor
mation Center, IMU, for an 
interview time beginning 
Monday, August 22. Sign-ups 
close when all interview times 
are taken. 

The University of Iowa The Iowa Center for the Arts is an equal 
opportunity, affinnative action employer. 
United Stares law requires that all 
applicants must be able to show proof of 
identity and right to work in the U.S. 
within 3 days of commencemem of work. Hancher 

Get the facts. 
Fact 1: 

Fact 2: 

Fact 3: 

Fact 4: 

You need textbooks. 

We have textbooks. 

Buy USED textbooks 
and save 25%. 

Textbook 
Refund Policy 
• Must have cash register receipt. 

• Books must be clean and unmarked. 
• Last day to refund with receipt only: 

September 6. 

• Last day to refund with receipt and 
drop/cancelled slip or old/new 
course schedule: 

September 27. 

• Sorry, no refunds after: 
September 27. 

Textbooks. 

-
-
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-Zairian border reclosed to slow refugees 
Terry Leonard 
Associated Press 

BUKAVU, Zaire - Zairian para
troopers closed the border with 
Rwanda for six hours Monday after 

the flood of refugees overwhelmed 
U.N. efforts to move them to camps 
farther inside Zaire. 

Troops stopped the flow after 
3,000 refugees crossed the border 
bridge from Rwanda and, finding 

Associated Press 

Nkesha, a 2 1/2-year-old Rwandan boy from Gikongoro, in southwest 
Rwanda, is canied by a Zairian soldier after'being trampled by crowds 
of refugees as they crossed into Bukavu, Zaire, Monday. Nkesha last 
saw his parents in April. He survived by following other refugees. 

no U.N. trucks to transport them, 
dropped their bundles by the road
side, built campfires and settled in 
to wait. 

Bukavu has been inundated by 
as many as 100,000 Rwandan 
refugees, and Zairian officials want 
them to leave their camps for U.N. 
camps to prevent outbreaks of 
cholera and other diseases. 

After the border reopened Mon
day, only 50 to 100 Rwandans were 
allowed into Zaire at one time to go 
to waiting trucks. 

At one point, British U.N. troops 
arrived from Kigali, Rwanda's capi
tal, and offered truck rides back to 
Rwanda. But the 5,000 people 
waiting on the Rwandan side of the 
border had walked for days to 
reach Zaire, and none volunteered 
togo home. 

"They misunderstand the situa
tion. They (U.N. peacekeepers) still 
think if you offer them biscuits, 
they will go back. The refugees 
don't want food, they want to go to 
Zaire," said Kris Janowski, the 
spokesman for the U.N. High Com
missioner for Refugees. 

Many of the refugees are Hutus 
who are afraid victorious Tutsi-Ied 
rebels will retaliate for the mas
sacre of up to 500,000 Tutsis dur
ing three months of fighting. 

Zairian authorities closed the 
border Saturday when they 
thought the flow of refugees was 
out of control. U.N. officials were 
not moving them quickly enough to 
camps outside the town. 

U.N. offici.als wanted to have the 
refugees walk seven miles to the 
camps outside Bukavu, but Zairian 
troops stopped the flow when it 
became clear there we.ren't enough 
U.N. trucks to transport them. 

"If we can only truck them, it 
will take 20 days," said Janowski. 

The UNHCR estimated there 
were about 5,000 refugees waiting 
to cross the bridge into Zaire and 
another 40,000 to 50,000 in south
western Rwanda who were still
trying to get to the border. 

Movement out of the Rwandan 
town of Gikongoro has stopped, 
said Janowski, who added that it 
appeared there would not be a 
major exodu.s on the scale of Goma, 
where more than 1 million Rwan
dans fled into Zaire in four days. 

"But those who are coming are 
very determined to get to Zaire. It 
appears we may have camps here 
for a long time," said Janowski. 

Relief officials had feared up to 1 
million Rwandans could bolt for 
the border after French troops fin
ished withdrawing Monday from 
the "security zone" they set up in 
southwestern Rwanda. 

The Rwandans appear to have 
little confidence in Ethiopian U.N. 
troops who replaced the French 
troops along the border in Bukavu. 

On Sunday, at one closed border 
bridge, Rwandan refugees swept 
past t.be Ethiopians less than an 
hour after the French withdrew. 

Once across the bridge, the 
refugees are taken to a new camp 
outside Bukavu designed to hold 
up to 100,000 people. But after 
heavy rains, the site is a sea of 
mud that aid officials admit will be 
difficult to reach with supplies of 
food and other relief goods. 

Still, Zaire is a welcome refuge 
for frightened refugees, Hutus who 
firmly believe they will be slaugh
tered by the rebel Rwandan Patri
otic Front. 

"I am very happy to be here 
instead of Rwanda," said Roger 
Paulin, 27, when he crossed the 
bridge. -Many, many people have 
been killed by the RPF.· 

Rwandan exodus leaves trail of orphans 
Denis D. Gray 
Associated Press 

RUHANGO, Rwanda - When 
they found 10-year-old Ngilinshuti 
in the bush, a month of starvation 
and fear had crippled his body and 
his mind. 

Three other children had also 
fled massacres in his village. But 
they lay around him, already dead. 

It's hard to learn the details of 
his ordeal because now he can only 
speak in weak moans. His body 
has shriveled to grotesquely con
torted sinew and bone, his face a 
private drama of grimaces. 

But he remembers blood, flight 
and the brutal fact that his parents, 
siblings and relatives have all van
ished. Perhaps the only spark of 
hope in Ngi1inshuti's shattered life 
is that unlike the majority of Rwan
da's more than 100,000 orphans 
and children separated from fami
lies, he is getting some care. 

He is among 543 children at this 
hilltop orphanage, most of whom 
either saw their parents savagely 
killed or were separated from them 
when as many as half a million 
Rwandans, mainly Tutsis, were 
slaughtered in the violence which 
began in April. The killings have 
been blamed primarily on Hutu 
militias or rogue army units of the 
previous Hutu-led government, 
which has been ousted by Thtsi·led 
rebels. 

Associated Pres. 

Malnourished Rwandan orphans eat at a Goma, Zaire, orphanage 
Sunday. Thousands of young refugees became orphans during the 
cholera epidemic that decimated the refugee camps in Zaire earlier 
this month. 

refugee camps in neighboring 
countries and try to reunite chil
dren with relatives. Adoptions 
abroad have been ruled out. 

At Ruhango, four British volun
teers are providing clean water, 
relief agencies bring food and 
Canadian U.N. peacekeepers have 
"adopted" the orphanage. The sol
diers give up some of their own 
rations and on their time off have 

sealed roofs and cleaned the filthy 
buildings housing the children. 

But there is still no doctor, and 
the food consists of beans and 
maize which many of the young 
children can barely digest. 

Theoppiste Kabanda, a former 
French literature student who was 
asked to run the orphanage, says 
physical conditions are slowly 
improving but the emotional scars 

have not even begun to heal. The 
parents of almost all the children, 
he said, were killed, with the chil
dren often eyewitnesses. 

Rows of children sit along the 
orphanage waIls without speaking. 
sometimes for an entire day. They 
stare blankly ahead. Some bury 
their faces in their handa while 
others are too weak or too indiffer
ent to swat at the flies which hover 
around their eyes and mouths. 

The rains have come, bringing 
pneumonia. and there is a constant 
chorus of hacking coughs. Inside, 
two dozen babies lie side by side 
under blankets. Other rooms shel
ter emaciated children suffering 
from malaria and dysentery. They 
respond to neither smiles nor the 
outstretched hands of visitors. 

Food is cooked and eaten at what 
was once the town cinema, a dank, 
looted place cboking froOm the 
smoke of cooking fires. 

Here, Ngilinshuti waits, propped 
against the wall, trying to grasp a 
key on the dirt floor with a hand 
that juts out from his wrist at a 
right angle . 

When he attempts to stand and 
answer a question, his legs tremble 
and he collapses into the arms of a 
nurse. ~He looks like a 5-year-old 
boy. He has regressed. He has even 
lost much of his language,W the 
nurse says. 

The other children are picking up 
their bowls of maize and beans and 
Ngilinshuti begins to sob, afraid 
that nobody will bring him food . 
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Fall Specials 

HOLIDAY 
INN 

DOWNTOWN 

354-4574 

• 

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

Memberships 
Starting 

at 

$ 
Per Month 

• step Aerobics 
• Slide Aerobics 
• 3 Nautilus Circuits 
o Stair~ters 

• Treadmills 
o Lifecycles 
• Gravitron 
o 40 Aerobic <lasses 
• Sauna, Steam Room, 

Jacuzzi, Pool 
• Air-Dyne Bikes 
o Private Sun Deck 
o Complete Locker Facilities 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

has everything you need for 

P.E. S 
• 
• 

• 

lowest prices you'll Jind anywhere. 

321 s. Gilbert 
(112 block s. ofBurtinpla) 

Free Parking 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza '''~ 
Cedar Rapids The U.N. Children's Fund says 

that only some 15 percent of the 
separated children have found 
institutional help. The rest are 
lCattered across the country trying 
to survive the best they can, and 
their numbers increase with each 
mass refugee movement. 

L'Chaiml To Ufel "It's difficult to pinpoint exactly when our lives begin to unravel. " 
Relief officials say children are 

Rwanda's greatest sufferers - they 
were not spared in the pogroms, 
nor do many of the traumatized 
lurvivors have their families. 

"I have nobody,· said Valence 
Mateiko, 10, who saw machete
wielding Hutu militiamen drag 
away his parents and kill three of 
his brothers and siaters. He 
escaped into the forest and, like 
most at this orphanage, was picked 
up by authorities of the new Tutsi
led government. 

Asked about his future, Matsiko 
bowed his head and said quietly, "I 
only want to be with people who 
will give me food." 

Get Acquainted With the 
Aliber /Hillel Jewish Student Center 

Welcome/Welcome Back BBQ 
Tuesday, August 23 at 6 p .m. 

New to Campus? New to Hillel? 
Old Friends? 

FREE! Everyone is Invited! 

Allber/H11IeI1s the center a jewish Ufe on Compus 
An Informal place to meet people and socialize 

• ShcDbat Dinners. Holiday Celebrations 
• Shct:>bat and Holiday ServIces 

• TV Lounge with Coole and VCR. Passover Meal 
Services. Pool T ci:>1e • Quiet Study Place 

• A Place to Take a Study Break. Social Action Projects 
• Grad Student Get-Togethers. Much Morel 

The orphanage, 40 mile. south
west of the capital Kigali, was set 
up by local officials who had to 
cope with an influx of children, 
lOme as young u two months old, 1 sf Shabbat Dinner Friday, August 26 
with no outside help. Student ........ .1.... Just k-' dl 

Food consisted of banana. gath. -led ""y",85 ..-ore nner 
ered from deserted groves. There $4 for supporting membersj $5 others 
wu virtually no medicine to com-
bat cholera, dysentery, malaria, High Holiday ServIces 
meningitil and other diaeues that Begin Monday Evening September 5 n Mvv Day). 
infected many and have killed at \'o\ANI 

lellt 10. Some of the children Get your free tickets at the 8BQ or at our table at the Union. 
arrived virtually naked. 

Foreign aid haa only come In Or stop bV between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., or call 
recent week. u the International 338-0778 and gel on our moIlng MIt. 
Red Cr08l, UNICEF, Concern, 122 E. Market St. 
Save the Children and other agen· 

Tracing one family's precipitous fall 

from grace. A Map of the WorM is 

Jane Hamilton's unforgettable story of 

how a single mistake can irrevocably 

alter every I ife it touches. 

~ @~, 

Moll. -Thur. 8am-8pm, 
Fri. 8-5, Sat. 90S, 
SIa IH. 

University 
Book • Store We owpI MCf"SA/AMEX 
Ion Memorial Union IkMr and \I S. 
The UnlvenIty « Ion Fta*y~ II. 

cles mobilize to locate orphans (Comer of Dtbuque & Market) countrywide, let the'm out of .. ______________________ • 1 ___________________________________ .. 
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! Clinton hurt by Congress 
~ T he Clinton administration's political fortunes are waning 
: during its second year in power. Though the Democrats control 
: both houses of Congress, the president can not gain clear leg
: islative victories on important issues. Divisiveness within the 
: Democratic Party has resurrected gridlock on Capitol Hill. 
: Passage of the crime bill and health-care reform are crucial to 
: the success of the president's agenda, yet Democrats in Con
: gress are reluctant to sign on to the Clinton program. 

Next to the passage of a budget, a crime bill is an important 
indicator of Congress' confidence in an administration. The 
defeat of the crime bill in the House of Representatives was the 
result of 58 Democrats defecting to the Republican side. This 

· casts,. shadow of doubt over the president's ability to work with 
his congressional allies. 

All legislators perceive crime to be a problem in need of a 
decisive solution. However, Democrats are not supporting the 
president's solution to this quandary. 

The powerful Congressional Black Caucus voted against the 
· crime bill because of perceived racial inequalities in the bill's 
" death penalty provisions. An assault weapons ban was another 
· issue legislators disagreed with the executive on. They voted to 
· appease their constituents instead of backing the president. 
· The defeat and the subsequent passage of a revised crime bill 
: does not set a good precedent for the resolution of health-care 
· reform before the 1994 election. Health-care reform is the cor
: nerstone of the entire Clinton presidency, and the president is 
· not getting the support expected of an allied Congress. 
: Most Democratic politicians have distanced themselves from 
: the president's plan and have submitted reform proposals of 
: their own. 

The leaders of the House and Senate have submitted alterna
; tive health-care bills. Also, a bipartisan coalition of senators 
· have fielded a plan of their own. In the House, a bipartisan 
: group is sponsoring a proposal advocating insurance market 
: reforms and subsidies to the poor, achi~ving 90 percent cover· 
; age. 
· This leaves the Clinton agenda dead in the water with little 
; congressional support. 
· Gridlock is alive and well in Washington. Though the Democ· 
· ratic Party controls the presidency and Congress, the presi· 
; dent's agenda is floundering because Democratic members of 
· Congress are not willing to put their careers on the line to back 
, their president. This delegitimizes the executive and gives the 
: Republican Party a boost before the 1994 midterm election 

· 

Duane Nollen 
Editorial Writer 
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:.No empathy felt for others 

; GOd changeth not the condition of,a people until they (first) 
I change that which is in their hearts ... (Qu'ran 13:11 ) 
: People come, people go. We look at the black man and crypti
: cally call him a nigger praying he doesn't sit next to us. A white 
; man passes us in the street and under our breath we whisper, 
: "You blue-eyed devil." The less attractive become ugly as sin, 
, the less educated become dumb as hell and the senior citizen 
: slowly getting on the bus is holding up our day in a major way. 
: Vice, crime, disease and homelessness ravage our cities at 
: alarming rates. We go on with our scholarly presentations, 
: finances, entertainment, jobs and so forth. Meanwhile, a 5-year
: old's heart is blown out by a stray bullet. For only a moment we 
: feel a little something for the big·eyed starving infant from 
: some troubled country plastered across our television screen. 
I Then it is back to the late-night movie. 

We feel no shame. We go to our respective churches, syna
• gogues, mosques, halls and pray to Allah, Jesus, Jehovah, etc. 
: Give a little charity and then life goes on. 
: One could submit that in order for things to change in our 
: society we must rise up out of our funk. The stench of apathy is 
: suffocating. An issue should not have to be a personal threat to 
: us for us to be concerned. We should make a difference for the 
: simple fact that the situation is wrong, inhumane or unjust. 
• Children being shot down like dogs in the inner city, homeless
: ness, cities falling apart, the deteriorating environment and our 
: lack of care is inhumane and unjust. Where there is not justice 
: there can be no peace for any of us. We should not rest until we 
: have at the very least attempted to make a difference. 
: We ask ourselves continuously why bad things happen to us, 
: especially those of us who think we are so righteous, sincere 
\ and completely erect in behavior. We get down and pray, do the 
: little that we do and move on. One could sit all day and argue 
; that the troubles of the world are not one's responsibility. Some 
: may agree. For them, as the world turns, their stereotyping, 
: blitheness and blindness will continue until the world comes 
; tumbling down around them. 
: Some may say, "Oh, what a bleeding·heart story. Stop whin
'I' ing." Others may say, "Oh, what a bleeding world." Yet, as the 

song goes, "It's all been told before, still man has never heard a 
I mumbling word, so what does he deserve?" The suffering of 
• human strangers is nothing to us. After all, man's best friend is 
: a dog , 

Precious Rasheeda Muhammad 
Editorial Writer 

- LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must 
, include the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
, letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the 

right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by read· 
ers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opiniqns; submis-

, sions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 
words in length . A brief biography should accompany all submis
sions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and 
~Iarity. 
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Unsolicited advice to the Iowa City wary 
It's the second day of 

school: Our pencils are 
sharp, our notebooks are 
new and we are excited to 
go to our still-new classes. 
For some of us, this is our 
first week of college, gradu
ate school or professoriate 
and our first week in a new 
place. For those of you who 
are new in town, just start
ing at the UI or both, I 
write this unsolicited advice 

about how to be in a new place and start a new 
life. 

1. Take your time getting to know people. 
The first people you meet here may not neces
sarily be the ones that you become close to and 
trust. It is easy to engage in fast friendships in 
the residence halls or with office mates, espe· 
cially if you are feeling lonely. Realize that the 
people you are doing everything with, telling 
everything to or sleeping in the same room 
with are people that you don't really know yet. 
I have a photo taken during my first week of 
college. It is a picture of four of us with arms 
linked, sitting outside the cafeteria. One of 
them I lost touch with, another I can't remem
ber her name and the other I soon found out I 
didn't like. The strong friendships were the 
ones that were built on more than the frenzied 
excitement of the first few weeks ofschool. 

2. Meet new people. Don't just hang out with 
your high-school friends or your sister. It is 
easy to stay in the comfortable company of 
those who know us well, hut you are not here 
for that. Open your mind. Go to functions 
where there are plenty of people about whom 
you know little. For some of you, this is your 
first time away from small Iowa towns. Here 

UiJiil'nlwafC_ 
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you can meet SOCialists, Jews, Mrican-Ameri
cans, lesbians, Mrican·American Jewish social
ist lesbians or you can stick with people who 
are just like you. Explore, play, have an adven
turel 

3. Don't do things you don't want to do. This 
is not high school anymore. If your new friends 
are excited about singing karaoke at midnight 
or going to a gangster movie or discussing the 
readings from class and you would rather go 
for a walk, write a letter or dance at Gabe's, do 
it! You are here to learn about yourself and to 
find out what you like to do. You don't always 
have to go out in a wolf.packlike group every 
weekend night to have fun . Sometimes those 
packs are the loneliest places to be, particular
ly if you don't really want to be there. Along 
these lines, don't succumb to the pressure to 
party every night if that is not what you feel 
like doing. It really is OK to stay at home or do 
quiet things on Saturday nights or to study on 
Friday nights if that is what you want to do. 
Staying home does not make you a bad person; 
sometimes it means that you know what you 
want and you do it. 

4. Question your assumptions. When I was 
applying to colleges, I got a poster in the mail 
from some small liberal arts college that had a 
retouched photo of a fruit that was both an 
apple and an orange at the same time. The 
copy read, "a good college challenges your 
assumptions." I put up the poster because I 
liked the apple'orange, but I did not really 
understand its meaning until after I had been 
in college for a while . I thought I basically 
understood how the world worked, and I did 
understand my world of high school and home 
life, but at college I was introduced to many 
new ideas that changed me. Be open to these 
new things. Drink them in, enjoy them. Relish 

feeling uncomfortable sometimes . Sit with 
those feelings. Learn about yourself. 

5. It's OK to feel lonely. It makes sense that 
even though you have friendly colleague., a ~ 
nice roommate and sunny weather. you may 
feel lonely at times, missing the familiarity of 
the home that you left. Everyone goes through 
this when they come to a new place. Just know 
that you won't feel this way forever and that it 
will take time for this place to feel even a little 
bit like home. If you are thinking of leaving, 
give yourself at least a semester to adjust. 
Where I went to college, the first-year students' 
classes were all pass I fail so that we could UIe 
that semester to get used to the place - to 
adjust to a new life without having to strell 
about grades. Although this does not happen at 
this university, its philosophy is still relevant. 
Give yourself time to get used to this new life. ~ 
Be patient with yourself. 

6. Take some time for yourself. Make sure 
that there are pieces of the day in which you 
can do things to take care of yourself. If possi· 
ble, give yourself a time where there are no 
duties, no errands, no studying. Your body and 
mind need relief from the stress of all this new 
stimulus. 

7. Take some time by yourself. Learn how to 
be alone and enjoy it. This is a valuable skill, 
and it beats hanging out with people you don't 
want to be around, having conversations that 
don't really interest you. I 

8. Be critical. Challenge ideas people hand 
y~lU; be skeptical. Don't accept it just because 
"they· say so . With this in mind , take the 
advice from this column that works for you and 
leave the rest. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

College really is easier than real life 
Hey, kids! How'd you like 

to get your very own place to 
live, gain valuable experi
ence in cheap beer and after
noon naps, plus get a chance 
at contracting a sexually 
transmitted disease - all at 
your parents ' expense? 
Sound too good to be true? 
Well, hang onto your AC / 
DC tapes, there's morel 

You and a (soon to be ex-) 
friend can move into your very own residence 
hall room! They come prefurnished with pointy 
metal furniture and predecorated with dead 
flies on the windowsill. Now remember, it'll be 
your room, which means that you and no one 
else are responsible for it. With that in mind, 
you should crank up the stereo until you blow a 
speaker. 

Sadly, though, college life is not all fun and 
games. In college you will be preparing for your 
future, so you have to concentrate on gaining 
skills that are considered necessary in the busi· 
ness world, such as leaving answering machine 
messages. (This is a good skill to learn now, 
since future scientific developments will make 
it possible for all business to be conducted via 
answering machines. The demise of the tele
marketing industry should follow soon there
after.) 

Another thing you should think about is milk
ing future business coptacts. One way to meet 
people who can help you out in your quest for 
financial security is to join a fraternity or soror· 
ity. The good part about these is that older 
members can guide you in your decisions about 
college, giving you Important information like 
what the easiest cla88es are and what the test 
questio1l8 will be. This frees up a lot of valuable 
time for alcohol consumption. The down side is 
that joining 8uch a group may Insulate you 
from some of the more lnteresting experiences 
you might otherwise have In college, such as 
attending a rally of Students for Socialized 
Hemp Distribution. . 

If going greek doesn't sound like fun, you 
could try becoming an artist. Thia may sound 
difficult as it seems to imply that you should 

actually make something artistic, like a paint
ing or some poems or something. Don't be 
fooled, though - all you really have to do is 
find a suitably dingy restaurant or cafe to sit 
around in while you complain about the agonies 
of expressing your true inner self. Be sure to 
make friends with the owner or manager of the 
establishment - this will be very helpful after 
graduation, when he I she may be able to offer 
you a job as dishwasher. 

In any event, now would be a good time to 
take up smoking if you haven't already. This 
way you will have something to talk to your 
friends about in the years to come: namely, how 
many times you have tried to quit. 

AB you can see, the life of a college student 
has its respoll8ibilities as well as its pleasures. 
You may even get tired of your residence hall 
on account of the substandard food and the 
faint stench of vomit that sometimes wafts 
through the halls on Saturday mornings. After 
a while, you may be tempted to look for an 
apartment where you will have only your own 
bad cooking (if any) and your own vomit (if any) 
to contend with. 

Do not do this. It is a very bad idea. If you 
move into an Bpartment, what will happen is 
that every month or so, someone called the 
landlord will come by and demand that you give 
him money. You may wonder why he does this, 
seeing BS you can only afford the occasional 
packet of Ramen noodles, but it will soon 
become clear that he needs any money you do 
have for insurance payments since his arrival is 
always heralded by the appearance of a shiny 
new Mercedes among the old beaters in the 
parking lot. Inevitably, your landlord will make 
these collection visits when you are hanging 
around the apartment naked and watching 
"Columbo." 

True, it is fun to see how many times you ca.n 
make him try this by never opening the door, 
answering the phone or checking the mail. 
Unfortunately, however, the longer it takes you 
to pay up, the more money you will eventually 
owe. Worst of all, it Is very difficult to get the 
landlord to accept stereo components in lieu of 
hard currency. 

So it seems to me that you should do your 
best to avoid being subjected to this sort of con
tinual harassment by sticking with the resi
dence hall room and putting up with your room· 
mate, even though he I she deliberately spills 
Coca-Cola and Spaghetti O's on your sheets. 

Unfortunately, even without the dilemmas of 
apartment life, college may get more difficult 88 

you advance through it . Many students , 
through their own inclinations or those of their 
parents, acquire part·time jobs and start pay
ing for their own expenses. That is why the 
freshmen you now see dressed to resemble the 
cover of Seventeen's back·to-school issue and 
striving madly for 4.0 GPAs will in time tum 
into seniors who dress in Salvation Army 
rejects, spend most of their time ftxing subma
rine sandwiches for $4.65 an hour and can't 
remember exactly how many classes they are 
taking this semester. 

As much of a drag as it gets to be, college is' 
8till easier than real life, so you may as well ) 
stay put and enjoy it. 

"But,· you say, "won't I eventually have to 
leave college and strike out on my own?" Heck, 
nol Your modern college student can spend 
many more years in higher education than the 
traditional four . By continually switching 
majors and occasionally transferring schools, 
you could stay in college right up until middle 
age. 

And if that doesn't work, you could alway. 
move back in with your parents. Don't feel 
ashamed about this - aft;er all, they got their 
jobs before Americans found out about ·produc· 
tivity,· where companies can increase profits by 
using the resum6s of recent college graduatea 
as a renewable fuel source rather than paying 
someone to actually read them. 

However, for those of you who still feel that 
independence is a must, join me next time 
when I'll be hosting a job·hunting seminar ' 
titled "Your Personal Ooals: Oive Them Up 
Now So You Can Concentrate on Oetting Some 
Money." 

Gloria Mitchell's column appears alternate Tu sdays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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, Constituents support Leach's consistency 
B and related companies into White

Y the end of the first week water Development Co. When 
of August, the first round of the senior Washington-based RTC offi
Whitewater-related hearings cials learned of this finding, they 

visited the Kansas City office and 
came to a close. Some, such as strongly advised the regional regu
Daily Iowan editorial writer \ators not to link Whitewater with 
Jim Meisner, will attempt to the failure of Madison Guaranty. 
judge this issue by these two One of these regulators, Jean 
weeks of hearings and will Lewis, has provided transcripts of 
judge Rep. Jim Leach's involve- such taped conversations to the 
ment rather harshly, just as House Banking Committee. 
Meisner did in the Monday, However, since this round of the 

d · f h DI B hearings dealt only with the Wash-~ Aug. 1 e itlon 0 t e . ut __________ _ 
just as there is much more to 
Rep. Leach's work on the sav
ings and loan scandal than 
Whitewater, there is much 
more to Whitewater than what 
bas been exposed in the past 
two weeks of hearings. 

Meisner focused on the Vince 
Foster aspect of this issue. This 
has neuer been an important issue 

It is this kind of indepen
dence from partisanship 
and special-interest groups 
(Rep. Leach does not 
accept PAC contributions) 
that has earned him the 
respect of his constituents. 

to Rep. Leach. In fact, in his open- -----------
ing statement on July 26, the con
gressman stated that he has never 

I questioned the cause of Foster's 
death and called him "an honorable 
man who ennobled public service." 

Rep. Leach has instead focused 
most of his attention on whether 
the Clinton administration has 
attempted to binder the investiga
tion to determine what, if any, role 
Whitewater Development Compa
ny played in the failure of Madison 
Guaranty Savings and Loan. While 
the administration contends it has 
never interfered with the Resolu
tion Trust Corp.'s investigation, 
numerous facts in this case paint a 
Car different picture. 

For instance, when regional RTC 
regulators based in Kansas City 
initially looked into the Madison 
Savings and Loan, they deter
mined that in one six-month period 
alone, nearly $70,000 was trans
Cerred out of the savings and loan 

ington phase of Whitewater and 
detailed questions about the rea
sons why Madison failed are not 
allowed, RepUblicans are not able 
to bring witnesses such as Lewis 
fOrWard to testify fully. 

Now some may ask, "Even if it is 
shown that the Clinton administra
tion did try to limit the RTC's 
investigation into Whitewater, why 
should this be an important issue?~ 
First, it is important because the 
failure of Madison Guaranty Sav
ings and Loan cost American tax
payers - 99 percent of whom did 
not have an account at this partic
ular savings and loan - over $67 
million. This is money that taxpay
ers can never get back, money that 
cannot be applied to reducing the 
deficit or additional money for stu
dent loans. 

Second, this issue should be of 
importance to anyone concerned 
with public ethics. No one dis-

(ijJ·'lftjlJI,tJ.thUIl;JU_ 

agrees that Whitewater should not 
hinder congressional action on 
issues such as health-care reform, 
welfare reform or the Clean Water 
Act . Lndeed, Rep . Leach has 
repeatedly urged Republican lead
ers not to use Whitewater as a 
stalling tactic and has supported 
many of President Clinton's leg
islative initiatives from family 
leave to national service to the 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment. But that does not mean that 
he should turn a blind eye when 
potential wrongdoing is brought to 
the attention of the Banking Com
mittee, of which Leach is the senior 
Republican member. 

This is especially true when one 
considers that Rep . Leach has 
actively pushed for similar hear
ings when Republicans were the 
target, such as the Neil Bush sav
ings and loan issue, Iraqgate and 
Iran-Contra. Few public officials 
can point to such a consistent 
record of support for full disclo
sure. 

It is this kind of independence 
from partisanship and special
interest groups (Rep. Leach does 
not accept PAC contributions) that 
has earned him the respect of his 
constituents. 

Meisner has encouraged DI read
ers to call Rep. Leach if they have 
doubts about the value he places 
on public ethics. I took his advice 
and called the Leach office in Iowa 
City to see how many calls they 
had received. Forty-eight hours 
after the Meisner editorial, only 
one caller had responded to his 
request. It is clear that Rep . 
Leach's constituents want him to 
continue with his independent, 
consistent efforts to find the facts. 

Stefan Jouret is a second-year law stu
dent. 

Clinton's Haiti mimics LBJ's Vietnam 
One of the dirty little secrets 
making the rounds in Wasbing
ton is that President Clinton's 
dogged determination to restore 
ousted Haitian President Jean
Bertrand Aristide to power, 
even if it takes an American 
military invasion to do so, has 
little to do with democracy 
there. Instead, it has every
thing to do with winning the 
support of the Congressional 
Black Caucus for passage of his 
health-reform hill. 

One sees shades of Lyndon 
Baines Johnson, who 30 years ago 
this August pressed Congress for 
passage of the Southeast Asia Res
olution (better known as the 
Tonkin Gulf Resolution), ostensibly 
to "take all necessary measures to 
repel an armed attack against the 
forces of the United States and to 
prevent further aggression." But, 
u it later turned out, his real rea
Ion (and the reason Democratic 
Sen. J. William Fulbright ramrod
ded the bill through the Senate) 
was to derail Republican Barry 
Goldwater's presidential campaign. 

Goldwater had charged that the 
Democrats in general and LBJ in 
particular were soft on commu
nism. And LBJ and partisan 
Democrats like Fulbright were 
willing to pay what turned out to 
be over 50,000 American lives to 
prove him wrong. No wonder earli
er American military strategists 
like Brevet M~. Gen. Emory Upton 

committed suicide in dlllpair 
In 1881) were adamant that when 
war starts, politics must stop. 

Where Karl von Clausewitz had 
defined politics as the interaction 
of peoples and their governments 
and had rightly said it was the 
very engine of the war, Upton 
defined politics as domestic poli

. the very kind of cynical profi-

teering for personal political gain 
with soldiers' lives practiced by 
LBJ in Vietn8llJ and now by Clin
ton in Haiti. 

It turned out that Johnson was 
too clever by half. When accounts 
of his duplicities began to surface, 
a ·credibility gap" developed that 
ultimately destroyed his presiden
cy. The same thing is beginning to 
happen to Clinton as more and 
more Americans question his 
truthfulness and his motives. You 
would think that of aU people, 
Clinton would have avoided such a 
credibility gap, since as a young 
man he took to the streets to pub
licly protest that breach of the pub
lic trust. But he evidently wasn't 
reading his own protest placards. 

LBJ should have gotten the hint 
when all of our NATO allies, who 
had previously sent troops to help 
us in the Korean War, refused to 
send any at all to help in Vietnam. 
Instead he had to invent the "Free 
World Military Forces" subterfuge 
and strong-arm our Asian allies to 
send troops to provide a pretense of 
multilateral support. 

Clinton should also have gotten 
the word when all of the tnembers 
of the Organization of American 
States, who have a greater stake in 
democracy in Latin America than 
we do, rapidly disassociated them
selves from a Haitian invasion. 
Instead of furthering U.S.-Latin 
American relations, Clinton risks a 
major setback. President Carter 
gave up the Panama Canal to 
avoid Latin American criticism of 
U.S. "hnperialism~ in the 
Caribbean. Now by proposing a 
unilateral U.S. invasion of Haiti, 
Clinton will sacrifice all that good 
will and re-establiah the United 
States as the arrogant Big Brother 
from the North. 

Lacking an OAS subterfuge, all 
Clinton has is a U.N. resolution, 
and even hi. own Senate has told 

him publicly that that dodge won't 
cut it anymore. As Sen. Robert 
Byrd, D-W.Va. , remarked recently, 
when he looks to the front of the 
Senate ch8llJbers he doesn't see the 
U.N. flag there, he sees only Old 
Glory. And so do the American peo
ple. 

It was said of the French com
mander during the Franco-Pruss
ian War in 1870 that he had 
devised a plan that, if successful, 
would have guaranteed his instan
taneous defeat. His descendant 
must be advising President Clinton 
today. 

If Clinton persists in his public 
vow to invade Haiti over the objec
tions of the Congress and the 
American people he may, as 
planned, get the support of the 
Congressional Black Caucus for his 
health-reform bill. But if one 
American is killed in action during 
that invasion in order to gain that 
domestic political advantage, Clin
ton will surely reap, as did LBJ 
before him, the disgust and con
tempt of the American people for 
playing politics with their sons' 
and daughters' lives. 

Garry Trudeau's "Doonesbury~ 
recently announced a contest for a 
symbol to represent Bill Clinton, 
with a choice between a flipping 
coin and a warne. More appropri
ate would be a caricature of LBJ as 
the Ghost of President Past, rat
tling his chains and warning of the 
folly of sacrificing American sol
diers' lives to gain partisan politi
cal advantage. To paraphrase Sir 
Thomas More in "A Man for All 
Seasons": "To risk one'8 immortal 
soul to gain the entire world is 
understandable ... butlfor Haiti?" 

) 

Col. Harry Summers Jr. is the author of 
a weekly newspaper column on 
geopolitical, strategic and military 
affairs distributed by the Los Angeles 
T;me~ Syndicate . 
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~ LIVEN ~ UP W YOUR ~ LIFE ~ 

33: III Myth flJfd RellSOIf Corcoran (L.S.A.) &. McCloskey (&anomics and History) 
Tucsdayffhursday 10:55-12: J 0 22lJessup ~ . .2-4 s.h. . 

European, American, and classical Greek philosophy, novels,.and social SClence, Wlth ~ er.np~ls upon 
the development ofbourgcois ethics. Readings from Plato, Ari~ot1e, Thomas ~ Fnedrich Nietzsche, 

Henry James, David Lodge, Philippa Foot, and others. ReqwremeQts: shon wnnngs and two exams . 

• 33 :161 F_ flJfdMilift Ut the Artl Chappell (L.S.A.) &. Scruggs (L.S.A.) 
MondaylWednesday 3:30-5:20 1015 Music Building 3 s.h. 

Studies of perfonning arts events, popular and classical, al Hancher Auditorium. Emphasis on 
anthropology of the arts and the contemporary art world. Req~ments: attendance. at performances; 
readings of artists, critics, and social scientists; writing of revtews and cultural studies. GER: Hum . 

• 
for further information. contact Literature, Science, and the Arts, 417/405 EPB. 5-0326. 

SSHOOL 
SALE , 

STRATHMORE 
Recycled Drawing Pad 

OVER 50% 
OFF LIST! 

Tara Studio eel" 
42% OFF Llstl 
DlckBllck~ 
Artist AcrylJcs 
(all colors 2-oz tubes) 

SAVE 25% 
Koh-I-noor Rapldogrlp 
7- pen set 

40% OFF List! 

rt Materials VI&D1ii 
116 E. Washington St.-Iowa City - 337-5745 

5070 Lindale Dr, NE - Cedar Rapids - 373-2999 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-6 Saturday 10-5 

OVER $150.00 
OFF LlSTl 

Swing-Arm 
Lamp 

Regular $13.90 

Sale $10.50 Berkeley 
Art & Drafting 
Table 

SALE 
$89.00 

BRUSH 
TRADE IN 

Save 25% off the reg. 
retail price of any art 
brush in stock when 
you trade In any old 
brush, regardless 

of conditionl 

DickBIIck~ 
Canvas Rolls 
Reg. Sale 
$4.50 $3,35 
AayllcPrlmed CU'-..idtj 

Reg. Sale SAVE 
$6.50 $4.85 2501 I 
AayIIc PrImed CU' wide) 10 

Alvin Viceroy 
Artist/Drafting 

Stool 
Sale 

$99.00 
$100.00 OFF 

USTI 

I"~ 

)) 
.. ~by buying your used 

books at the 
back-to-school buyback. 

August 22-25 
8:30-6:30 

August 26 
8:30-5:00 

University · Book· Store 
Iowa ·Memorial Union- The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-S, Sal 9-5, Sun. 12-4 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 
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New trainer blamed in elephant rampage 
AAociated Pre .. 

HONOLULU - A 9,OOO-pound 
elephant that killed its trainer and 
left a dozen spectators injured in 
the melee before fleeing through 
the city was probably spooked by a 
new circus worker, the elephant's 
owner said. 

Apprentice groom William Beck· 
with, who had been working with 
elephants for just over a month, 
probably startled Tyke by walking 
too closely behind her, said John 
Cuneo, president of Illinois·based 
Hawthorne Corp. 

DIET 
Continued from Page 1A 
soever, she said. 

But her studies as well as others 
suggest that people may compen
sate by eating more carbohydrates, 
which would improve their health. 
Americans currently consume 
about 36 percent of their calories 
88 fat. The government's National 
Cholesterol Education Program 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

statements to the public, not to 
him. 

"I am concerned about it," he 
said. "I learned about the content 
of the letter that you're referring to 
in the shower on the radio.· 

In the letter, defense attorney 
Robert Shapiro wrote that blood 
samples may have been so ·com
promised by mislabeling, cutting, 
switching and other discrepancies" 
that the results of the DNA tests 
will be inadmissible in court. 

However, UCLA law Professor 
Peter Arenella called the test 
results released Monday "very sig· 
nificant evidence." 

But Arenella noted that the 
prosecution has two m8jor hurdles 
ahead: persuading the judge to 

CUBA 
Continued from Page 1A 
- where rows of tents on an aban· 
doned airstrip will house the 
refugees. It "is tough for people,· 
he said, which it is hoped will help 
curb the exodus from Cuba. 

Perry acknowledged the poten
tial for violence if the Haitians dis· 
cern their immigration pleas are 
being treated differently than the 
Cubans'. He said the Pentagon 
was "in fact making every effort to 
treat them equally." 

Perry said the United States 
would have the camp for 10,000 
Cubans at Guantanamo ready by 
the end of the week and was pur· 
suing safe havens in three other 
areas: the Turks and Caicos 
Islands, Suriname and Panama. 

"We can sustain migrant camps 
there with food and other support 
~ .. as long as required,· added 
!Adm. Paul Miller, the admiral in 
,charge of the U.S. Atlantic Com· 
mand, which controls the 
Caribbean region. Perry and 
Miller, accompanied by a reporter 
and photographer from the Associ
itted Press, made the flight from 
Key West to Guantanamo. 

The fate of the Cubans became 

Beckwith, 20, was injured when 
the African elephant threw him 
down, then tried to stomp on his 
head during Saturday afternoon's 
performance. Veteran trainer Allen 
Campbell, 37, was crushed to 
death when he tried to intervene. 

"I don't think Tyke would ever 
hurt Allen if he hadn't been trying 
to protect this boy,' Cuneo sald. 
Beckwith was in fair condition 
today. 

Spectator Ann·Marie Pesa said 
the attack spread panic through 
the Circus International audience. 

recommends that no more than 30 
percent of calories come from fat. 

John Peters, a nutritional bio· 
chemist at Procter &: Gamble, said 
the studies done so far have been 
on lean people, who are obviously 
good at regulating their food 
intake according to what their bod
ies need. 

allow the evidence into trial and 
convincing a jury that there is an 
extreme likelihood the crime·scene 
blood is Simpson's and not some
body else's. 

In a 1992 report, a committee of 
the National Research Council 
wrote, "To say two patterns match, 
without providing any scientifically 
valid estimate (or, at least, an 
upper bound) of the frequency with 
which such matches might occur 
by chance, is meaningless." 

Dr. Michael Baird, vice president 
of laboratory operations for Life
codes Corp., a forensics lab in 
Stamford, Conn., disagreed. 

"These tests are so powerful and 
so discriminating that even a 
match without statistics is signifi· 

clearer Monday, when the INS offi· 
cials described how they would be 
treated. Cubans who want to come 
to the United States can apply for 
legal immigration - not blanket 
political asylum, INS officials told 
reporters. 

The INS allows 27,845 Cubans 
to legally immigrate each year; 80 

far this year, only 2,059 have been 
accepted through those channels. 
Another 2,300 Cubans were 
allowed entry as political refugees, 
but that channel is now closed 
except for those already in Florida, 
Meissner said. 

Over the weekend, the adminis
tration announced moves targeted 
at further isolating Fidel Castro's 
communist government by cutting 
off transfers of funds from the 
United States to Cuba, restricting 
charter flights and increasing anti· 
Castro radio and television broad· 
casts. 

Perry acknowledged that a 
potential blockade of Cuba is a pol. 
icy alternative but said, "It's an 
option, but it's not an option we're 
actively deploying for at this point. 
It would take considerably more 
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• All of a sudden, people started 
running away, children were 
screaming and we saw the blood," 
Pesa said. 

A dozen people were injured as 
they fled the 21-year-old elephant, 
which broke through the arena's 
main exit and ran through the 
streets. They were treated and 
released. The elephant was cor
nered several blocks away and shot 
repeatedly. Workers from the Hon
olulu Zoo gave it a lethal injection 
after it crumpled to the ground. 

"We really don't know why the 
elephant went on a rampage, as far 

Obese people, whose intake of 
food bears less relation to their 
dietary needs, may derive more 
benefit from low-fat foods. 

"We believe they will not only 
reduce fat intake, but also reduce 
calories," he said. "They might get 
a double benefit." 

He also said that snacks made 

cant,· Baird said. 
Lawyers for Simpson will likely 

argue that the population sample 
used to calculate the frequency of 
Simpson's blood type could indicate 
there are other people with the 
same genetic markers - perhaps 
even another killer. 

In the court papers, prosecutors 
contend that two samples from the 
blood trail leading away from the 
murder scene showed a match with 
Simpson's blood in PCR testing at 
Cellmark. 

One of those samples also was 
subjected to a more sophisticated 
DNA test, called RFLP, and the 
results showed the banding pat· 
tern of that blood matched Simp
son's. RFLP is sometimes called 

resources than we are deploying 
now." 

The Coast Guard said Monday 
that 20 cutters and 30 smaller 
boats are on station to intercept 
Cubans attempting to reach U.S. 
shores. 

About half a dozen Navy ships 
will join them by midweek, Miller 
said. 

Should the surge of refugees 
continue, another six Dr seven ves· 
sels could be added. 

Deputy Transportation Secre-

@1~ SaI?SOIlilt Corp. 

as any organic disease," said 
Thomas Sama of the Department 
of Agriculture, which performed a 
necropsy Sunday. 

The Hawaiian Humane Society 
began its own investigation. "We 
want to find out whether this ani· 
mal was trained properly, not in a 
punitive manner,' spokesman 
Mike Burgwin said. 

The circus went ahead with its 
evening show Saturday and 
planned to move on to Hawaii's big 
island next week, minus the ele
phant act. 

with oleatra could help prevent the 
gradual upward drift of weight in 
middle-aged people. "I don't think 
people are going to lose weight, but 
the degree of increase in body 
weight in those middle years may 
lessen," he said. 

DNA rmgerprinting. 
At a preliminary hearing last 

month, a police criminalist using 
standard serology blood testing 
said Simpson's blood type matched 
blood found at the murder scene 
and only 0.43 percent of the popu
lation could have left the blood. 

According to the prosecution's 
papers, the DNA tests also found 
that blood in the foyer of Simpson's 
home the day after the killings has 
the same genetic makeup as Simp
son's blood. 

And the papers also said that 
blood found on Goldman's shoe had 
the same genetic makeup as Gold
man's blood, Brown Simpson's 
blood or both. 

tary Mortimer Downey said the 
Coast Guard has been involved in 
a "high· paced operation" that has 
focused on a search·and·rescue 
mission aimed at saving the lives 
of those who have departed Cuba 
aboard flimsy craft. 

"We can't be sure we're finding 
them all. We found some empty 
rafts,' Downey said, attempting to 
emphasize yet again the perilous
ness of embarking on the high seas 
in homemade craft. 
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Illinois woman charged 
in deaths of 8 children 
Frank Fisher 
Associated Press 

Foulks, 25, was supposed to be 
baby·sitting them Aug. 14 when 

CARBONDALE, Ill. - A woman 
was charged with eight counts of 
involuntary manslaughter Monday, 
one count for each child she is 
accused of leaving alone before a 
house fire killed them. 

she left them alone for more than I " 

three hours to visit a liquor store, , 
friend's house and a bar, authori. 

Camilla Foulks also was charged 
with one count each of reckless 
conduct and endangering the life or 
health of a child. 

Foulks was the mother of three 
of the victims. All eight, ranging in 
age from 5 months to 7 years, were 
related. 

ties said. 
Investigators believe the lire in 

Foulks' bungalow In this southern 
Illinois college town was caused by 
one or more of the children playinr 
with matches or a lighter. 

An 8-year-old girl, whose identity 
was not released, was the only Sill

vivor. 
Relatives of the children had lit. 

tie reaction to the charges. 
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NFL Preseason 

• Dallas Cowboys at New Orleans 
Saints, Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN. 

• Kansas City Chiefs at Buffalo Bills, 
Friday 7 p.m., TNT. 

• NEC World Series of Coif, first 
round action from Akron, Ohio, 
Thursday 3 p.m., USA. 

• U.S. Amateur Championships, 
Friday noon, ESPN. 

Baseball 

• Little league World Series, today 
noon, ESPN. 

, Bowling 

'Creater Harrisburg Open, tonight 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Hawkeyes to unveil new 
football uniforms 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Nev
er mind the questions about the 

\ f Iowa Hawkeye football team this 
fall. What will their new uniforms 
look like? 

That question should be 
answered by Sunday, when coach 
Hayden Fry will appear on a live, 
one-hour television program to 
unveil the Hawkeyes' new duds. 

The special, "Iowa Football 
'94 LIVE!," will be broadcast 
from Kinnick Stadium at 7 p.m. 
and will be hosted by WHO 

• Radio's Jim Zabel, the 
Hawkeyes's play-by-play 
announcer. Fry also will assess the 
1994 schedule and will be joined 
on the show by his assistant 
coaches and players. 

While Fry headlines the pro
gram, much of the attention will 
likely be on new uniforms. At the 
team's media day on Aug. 10, 
players were dressed in the tradi
tional gold pants with black stripe 
and black jerseys with white 
numbers. 

The color scheme, similar to 
the Pittsburgh Steelers, was one 
of the many changes Fry made 
when he took over the Iowa pro
gram in 1979. With the exception 
of removing an ANF decal
America Needs Farmers - from 
the helmets a few years ago, the 
uniforms have gone unchanged 
in Fry's 15 seasons. 

That apparently will change 
when the Hawkeyes open their 
season Sept. 3 against Central 
Michigan. 

Women's rowing team 
, hosts meeting 

The Iowa women's rowing 
team will hold a demonstration at 
the Iowa Memorial Union bridge 
at 3:30 p.m. today. An informa
tional meeting will follow in the 
Illinois Room at the IMU. 

No previous experience is nec
essary. Full-time female students 
should be at least five feet, seven 
inches. Coxswain should weigh 
no more than 110 pounds. 

For more information, call 
head coach Mandi Kowal or 
novice coach Lisa Glenn at 335-
9259. 

Ultimate frisbee practices 
The Iowa women's ultimate 

frisbee club is looking for new 
members for the 1994 season. 
Practices are held Tuesday, Thurs
day and Sunday at 5 p.m. at the 
IMU field. 

For more information, call 
Angie Dalton at 351-8329. 

NFL 

Bills cut Rodgers 
Former Iowa quarterback Matt 

Rodgers was released by the Buf
falo Bills Monday. 

He was the Bills' 12th round 
draft pick in 1992. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ISU inks new assistant 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa 
State basketball coach Tim Floyd 
has hired Terry Reed for the 
restricted-earnings position on his 
staff. 

, 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What year did the Iowa football . 
team appear in its first Rose Bowl? • 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Owners draft their team STRIKE SCOREBOARD 
Talks to resoI\'e the strike won't resume until Wednesday. union head Donald 
and management negotiator Rictwd Ravitch said Sunday. The sides met u""orlGo'" 

to set Qroood rules and are meeting Tuesday with federal mediators. Owners will Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

meeting we'll get the management 
chorus of 'Solidarity Forever' and 
'We Love Dick,'" Fehr said after 
meeting witb Ravitcb and the 
mediators for about 20 minutes to 
set this week's schedule. 

Chicago White Sox, Jerry McMor· 
ris of the Colorado Rockies and 
Drayton McLane of the Houston 
Astros. Alao in the group is Wendy 
Selig-Frieb, the daughter of acting 
commissioner Bud Selig and the 
vice president-general counsel of 
the Milwaukee Brewers, the team 
her father owns. 

then jotn the talks for the first time since they began on Jan. 13, 1993. 

NEW YORK - As owners 
named their new bargaining team 
Monday, union head Donald Fehr 
called management negotiator 
Richard Ravitch a "hatchet man" 
for owners who shed "crocodile 
tears' for laid-off workers. 

Federal mediators announced 
talks will resume Wednesday in 
the first face-to-face meeting 
between the bargaining teams 
since players struck Aug. 12. But 
Fehr said he saw no evidence that 
there could be progress, and 
Boston Red Sox chief executive offi
cer John Harrington said when 
owners get to the table they will be 
offering the same salary·cap pro
posal. 

"We assume that at the first 

Donald Fehr Richard Ravitch 

Just three actual owners were 
picked by the ruling executive 
council for management's 12-per
son pool: Jerry Reinsdorf of the 

Fehr, speaking before owners 
announced their team, launched 
into repeated attacks on Ravitch's 
credibility. He predicted owners 
would sing the "Ha11el~ab Chorus" 
at the bargaining table. 

"The owners want to drastically 
lower player salaries," Fehr said. 
"Dick's the assigned hatchet man 
to go and get it done. Dick is not an 
independent figure here." 

Ravitch shrugged off Fehr's com· 
ments. 

Sft STRIkE, rage 2B 

Associated !'ress 

Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Joe Montana unloads a pass ahead of quarter Monday night in Kansas City, Mo. The Bears won, 21-18, and 
the defensive rush of Chicago Bears Alonzo Spellman during the first improved to 3-0 in preseason play. 

Walsh keeps Bears undefeated 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Steve Walsh hit 
Tyrone Williams with a 32-yard touchdown 
pass with 3:07 left Monday night, lifting the 
Chicago Bears over Kansas City 21-18 before 
the Chiefs' biggest exhibition crowd in 20 years. 

for-20 for 141 yards and an 8-yard touchdown 
strike to J.J. Birden, who caught three passes 
for 39 yards in the 12-play, 92-yard drive. 

Bono then came in for the Chiefs (2-2) and 
tossed to Jimmy Johnson the first 2-point con· 
version ever scored against the Bears, who had 
surrendered only two field goals in their first 
two preseason games. 

and a moment later, Butler connected from 32 
yards out with 8:19 left in the first quarter. 
Butler hit a 42-yarder to make it 15-6 with 8:40 
left in the third. 

Near the end of the third quarter, Jay Taylor 
intercepted Walsh's pass that was deflected off 
Greg Primus. Taking over on the Chicago 24, 
the Chiefs went nowhere and turned it over to 
Lin Elliott, who kicked a 37-yarder for an 18-6 
lead on the rlrBt play of the fourth quarter. 

Walsh drove the Bears (3-0) 80 yards in just 
four plays, aided by two Kansas City penalties. 
After the TD, Walsh hit Ryan Wetnight with a 
2-point conversion. 

The Chiefs then moved from their own 20 to 
let-and-goal at the Bears 4, but failed to get in 
the end zone, including a fourth down with 41 
seconds left when backup quarterback Steve 
Bono fell down and was sacked. 

The crowd of 75,114, was the largest presea· 
son gathering for the Chiefs home or away since 
75,231 saw Kansas City host Green Bay in 
August 1973. 

Mark Collins, replacing Albert Lewis at cor
nerback, intercepted an Erik Kramer pass with 
41 seconds left in the first half and sped 30 
yards for a touchdown, giving the Chiefs a 15-3 
halftime lead. 

The Bears, behind Walsh, drove 67 yards in 
nine plays in the fourth period for their first 
touchdown. On third down, Walsh hit Keith 
Jennings with a 4-yard pass in the end zone. 

Joe Montana threw the only touchdown pass 
completed against the Chicago defense in the 
preseason as the Chiefs built a 15-3 lead. 

Montana, playing only the first half, was 13-

The Bears, who handed the Chiefs their only 
home loss in the 1993 regular season, saw 
Kevin Butler's first field goal attempt blocked 
by Neil Smith. But Smith was called offsides 

Both teams squandered scoring chances in 
the first half. Willie Davis beat Jeremy Lincoln 
on a sideline pattern but dropped Montana's 
perfectly thrown pass. 

Deion Sanders watched the game upstairs at 
Arrowhead Stadium. 

High ex,pectations follow veteran IIlini 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Simeon 
Rice, the best pass rusher on an 
Illinoia defense that returns every 
starter, has this prediction for 
1994. 

"This year will tell the truth 
about what we have, if we are real
ly the real deal or not," he said. 

Ty Douthard, the leading rusher 
and pass receiver last season on an 
inconsistent Illini offense, hu his 
own forecast from the other side of 
the ball. 

"We didn't know the offense well 
last season. This year there is no 
excuse," Douthard said. "GuYI' 
know what they're doing." 

So with seven home games, a 
group of four linebackers consid
ered to be one of the best in the 
nation, and an offense with a year's 
experience under offensive coordi
nator Greg Landry, the Illini 
should be better than 5-6. 

Everyone expects them to be, 
and some are saying they'd better 
be. 

"It comes with the territory. 
There's pressure when you're 
expected to go 1-10. I'd rather have 
this kind of pressure," said Coach 
Lou Tepper. 

"We're much more confident now 
than last year.' 

Dana Howard, last year's Big 
Ten defensive player of the year, 
needs 153 tacklea to become the 

conference's career leader. John 
Holecek and Rice, who had eight 
sacks, were also first-team all-con
ference linebackers. And some 
coaches say Kevin Hardy, the 
fourth linebacker, could turn out to 
be the best of the bunch. 

"I do believe this collection of 
linebackers is probably the finest 
I've been associated with. We have 
11 returning starters but that doea 
not mean they will walk on the 
field Sept. 1 and be the hest 
defense in the country," said Tep· 
per. 
. He promises different looks from 
the defenle this leason to keep 
offenses off guard. 

Nose tackle Mikki Johnson, who 
had 17 tackles for 108881 laat sea-

r 

son, joins tackles Tim McCloud and 
Chad Copher on the defensive line. 
The secondary has junior safeties 
Tyrone Washington and Antwoine 
Patton and senior cornerbacks 
Robert Crumpton and Scott Turn
er. 

But no matter how well the vet
eran defense plays, the key for the 
IIlini will be how much improve
ment the offense makes. 

Junior quarterback Johnny 
Johnson, who started the final 
eight games last se880n, completed 
only 47 percent of his passes but 
showed the ability to make big 
plays. 

He threw game-winning touch
down passes in the final seconds 
against Michigan and Minnesota. 

Rookies 
get call 
from Fry 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

After sitting out a redshirt sea
son last year, Iowa's Tavian Banks 
is ready to run this fall. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said the 
5-foot-ll, 193-pound running back 
and several freshman will get a 
chance to contribute this 88880n . 

"This i s the 
finest group 
we've ever had. 
big, physical , 
intelligent, good 
looking young
sters and we 
recruited for our 
needs," Fry said. 
"They' re not 
going to help us 
immediately. 
But several of Tavian Banks 
them have to , 
just because __ --.-,...._ -.....,.,; 
we've been 
wiped out at cer
tain positions." 

Banks, an all
American at 
Bettendorf, has 
been timed at 
4 .3 seconds in 
the 40-yard 
dash. He led his 
team to Class 
4A state cham- Tim Dwight 
pionshipi dur-
ing his junior and senior years by 
rushing for 4,292 yards Bnd 74 
touchdowns. 

"Tavian Banks, he's what we con· 
sider a freshman,· Fry said. "He's 
going to be utilized, there's certain 
things that he can do. Get him the 
football, so he can utilize his open 
field running abilities and his 
speed." , 

Banks said it wasn't easy watch 
ing the team from the sidelines las' 
season. : 

"In high school, I migbt have lOB' 
three games in my whole career at 
Bettendorf; he said. "It's hard loe: 
ing, I don't like it and this yeat 
we're going to do something about 
thae : 

After injuring his shoulder las~ 
year, Banks says he's 100 percent.1 
But he doesn't know what to expect 
this season. . 

"It all depends on what happe", 
in practice," he said. 

Freshman running back Tint 
Dwight shares Banks' uncertaintf 
about this 88880n. 

"I'd like to help out the runnini 
game, passing game once in a 
while," Dwight said. "I'm not sure 
though. You come in here, people 
say, 'Where are you gonna play?" 
Hey, I don't know. I haven't bad a 
practice, well find out." 

Dwight rushed for 4,047 yard. 
on 479 carries and 80 touchdowns 
at Iowa City City High. He was the 
farst player to be named Missouri 
Valley Conference Player of the 
Year two yeara in a row. 

Iowa returns the top two run
ning backs from last se880n, senior 
co-captain Ryan Terry and fresh
man Sedrick Shaw. Terry finished 
the season with 664 yards rushinr 
and Shaw added 56l. 

Banks and Dwight agree the 
competition helps all the back. 
improve. 

"We have a lot of good running 
backs, everybody's going to be 
pushing for a spot," Banks said. "It 

See HAWICEYlS, ..... 
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• Kan-Birden 8 ""SS from MonIAM U.Johnson p;oss 
: !tom Sono). 13:02 . 
I 5Kond Quart., 
• Chi-FG Buder 32. 6:41 . 
• Kan-Collins 30 inlercepllon return (Ellion klckl. 
' 1 4:19. 
: Third QUirt., 
\ Chi-FG BUller 42, 6:20. 
\ fourth Quort .. 
• Kan-FG Elliotl37, :03. 

MI!rllIIIIINliltllJl~ll_ 
AMERICAN lfACUE 
fasl Dlvl. ion 

w l Pd GB l10 Slr.lk Home A .. lY 
New York 70 43 .619 . ·5-5 LOS! 3 33-24 37·19 
BAlt imore 63 49 .563 61• . -7·3 Won 2 28-27 35-22 
Toronlo 55 60 .47B 16 . -5-5 Won 1 33-26 22-34 
8oston 54 61 .470 17 3-7 lOsl 4 31·33 23-28 
Delroit 53 62 .461 18 .-5-5 lOS! 1 34-24 19-38 
Conl,.1 OIwIsion 

W L Pd CB l10 Strtlk Home A .... y 

Ch~ 67 46 .593 . -6·4 Won 1 34-19 33-27 
a e And 66 47 ,584 1 6-4 Won 1 35-16 31-31 
KAnSAS City 64 51 .557 4 . -6-4 l Osl 1 35·24 29-27 
Minnesota 53 60 .469 14 6-4 Won 5 32-27 21-33 
MilwAukee 53 62 ,461 15 3-7 Won 1 24-32 29·30 
W .. I Divl.1on 

W l Pd CB l10 Sirtak Hom. Away 
Texas 52 62 .456 2-8 LOS! 6 31-32 21-30 
OAklAnd 51 63 .447 1 4-6 Lost 2 24-32 27-31 
SeAllle 49 63 0438 2 . -9-1 Won 6 22-22 27-41 
CAliforniA 47 68 0409 5'/, . ·4·6 Won 1 23-40 24-28 

NATIONAL lEAGUE 
fl.t Dlvl. ion 

W L Pd CI lIO SI,eak Home A .... y 
MontreAl 74 40 .649 . -8-2 Lost 1 32-20 42 ·20 
AIiAnla 68 46 .596 6 . -6-4 Won 1 31-24 37-22 
New York 55 5B .487 1 B), 5-5 LOS! · 1 23-30 32·28 
PhiladelphiA 54 61 .470 20', 3-7 Won 1 34·26 20-35 
FloridA 51 64 .443 23 11

, . -6-4 lOS! 2 25·34 26-30 
C~I,"I Division 

W L I'd CB lIO Sl,eak Home AW'l 
Cincinnati 66 48 ,579 . -5·5 LOS! 2 37-22 29-2 
HoUSton 66 49 ,574 ), 7-3 LOS! 1 37·22 29·27 
Plltsbu rgh 53 61 .465 13 . ·4-6 Won 1 31·29 21·32 
51. lou ~ 53 61 .465 13 6-4 Won 2 23-33 30-28 
ChiCAgo 49 64 .434 16), . -2-8 LOS! 4 20-39 29-25 
Wesl DIvision 

W L Pd GB Ll0 St,'" Home Away 
Los Angeles 5B 56 ,509 6-4 Won 2 33-22 25·34 
SAn FrAncisco 55 60 .478 ) ~, ' ·4-6 Won 3 29-31 26-29 
CoiOtAdo 53 64 .453 6), . -3-7 LOS! 1 25-33 28-31 
SAn Diego 47 70 .402 12), . -6-4 Won 1 26-31 21-39 

~ Chi-Jennings 4 pASS from WAlsh (Buller kickl, 
, 6:23. 
\ Chi-T.Wili iAms 31 p;oss from WAlsh rwetnight p;oss 
\ from WAlsh). 11 :53. 

z-denotes fir" gi'me wAS a win 

~ _ A-75,11 4. 
\ --,-
,I First downs 
~ Rushes-YArds 
, eAssing 
~ Punt ffeturns 
I Kickoff Relurns 
: IrlIetceplions Ret 
I Comp-M -IrlI 
, 5A<:ked-YArds Lost 
, Punts 
, Fumbles-LOS! 
: Penohles-YArds 
time of Possession 

, --

Chi 
20 
30-73 
215 
1-()6 
4-81 
0-00 
22-28-2 
2-18 
1-44 
4-0 
7-45 
34:06 

" INOf\llOUAl STATISTICS 

~ 
22 
22-91 
225 
1-04 
5·68 
2-35 
23-39-0 
2·13 
3-50 
1-1 
10-74 
25:54 

~ , RUSHINC-ChicAgo, Worley 12-27, R.Green 3-22, 
• A.CAner 4-13, TillmAn 3-10, KrAmer 3-4, HArris 1-0, 
~ WAlsh 4·(mi nus·3). KansAS City, Hill 9-30, M.Allen 4-

28. Bennen 3-18, MonlaM 1-9, Anders 4-4, Dicker
son 1-2_ 
I ,PASSINC-<:hiCAgO, K .. mer 11-16-1-120. WAlsh 
11 ·12·1·113, KAnSAS C,ly, MonlAnA 13·20·0-141 . 
Sono 7·15-0-77. 81undin 3-4-()'20. 

.,r RECEIVINC-<:hicAgo, T.WiII iAms 3-58, Gedney 3-
~,4 1 . Jenning; 3-19, Weln lght 2-18, Hoge 2-16, HArr~ 
, 2, 10, Cook 1-16 , Worley 1· 14, WAd die 1·12, 

I
A.CAner 1·10, Christian 1·8, Green 1-6, Primus 1-5. 
~AnsAS City. Birden 6-64, CArroll 5-57, DAvis 3-36. 
Penn 2-20, CAsh I -I S, Dickerson 1-1 3, DAwson 1-
,10. Cobb 1-8, Johnson 1-7. HIil l -5. Dennen 1-3, 
, MISSED FIE LD GOALS-None. . 

/, 
/ 
I TRANSACTIONS 
~ JOOT8AlL 
h .alion.1 football L.""," 

I.~AR IZONA CARDIN ... LS-WAived Will furrer, qUAr
;ltrbAck; J.J. Flournoy, kicker; Terry VAURlm, Mthony 
*Owens, Carl 8ruere, and Jon PinCk ney, wide 

~
Ive,,; Rodney Turpin, fullback; John Reece. COr

rbAck; Lennie Jenkins, Scon ReAgAn And DArryl Mil
rn, defensive linemen; Wi ll ie Wright, lighl end; 

-«Ob Wallow, offensive linemAn; And Tracy Gordon, 
linebacker. 

BUFFALO BILLS-ReleAsed Anthony Fielding> . 
lodd Hergel, Scon Stephen, And Anthony AbrAms, 
4ihebAcke,,; MAn Rodgers, qUAnerbAck; John Sock, 

• gu.,d ; DArrick BrAnch And OrlAndo McKay, wide 
\ receivers; Mike Collins And Greg EVAns, .. fetles; Son
l nr feexico, punier; Don Silvestri , kicker; And Tim 

f 
lindAle, fullback. 
' CLEVELAN D BROWNS-PlA ced Mike SchAd. 

guald, And Greg Tremble, SAfety, on Injured reserve. 
Released floyd 1ields, SAfety. Mnounced IhAI Robert 

• Cobb, qUArterback. has leh lhe leAm. 
• DENVER BRONCOS-WAived Kevin FArkAS, OlAf 
: HArppel, CrAig Riner And MArio CrlslobAl, offensive 
• linemen; Tim Mosley, wide receiver; Chuck Snow
, den, running bAck; BriAn Dyel , defen~ve end; And 
I Billy Lohon, nose tACkle. PlACed Sob Meeks, offensive 
: lineman, and Melvin Bonner, wide receiver, on 
, Injured reserve. 
, GREEN BAY PACKERs-Signed DArrell Thompson, 
I running bACk. WAived Mike MerriweAlher, line-

backer, 
, HOUSTON OILERS-Waived Lee Williamson, 
" qUAnerback; Melvin "'ldridge, SAfety; Jimmy Golden, 
\. guArd; Kei lh JACk And DAmon MAys, wide receivers; 
"' Wilile Jennings And leroy Trulll , defensive tACkles; 

And L .. ury Kelm And Jimmy Wilherspoon, llnebacke", 
KANSAS CITY CHI EF S-Signed DAn SaleAumua. 

nose lackie, 10 a five-yeAr conlract, 
LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-WAived Aklli CAlhoun 

• And Tim ROl hAr, de fensive IACkles; Keilh franklin , 
• linebacker; Quenlin Neujahr, offensive linemAn; Cree 
• Morris, quarterback; Wes Bender, running back, And 
: Joe KrAlik And Mike NeXA nder, wide receivers. PlAced 
• Greg Robinson. running bACk , on the phySlCA lly
'. }mable'lo-perform list. 

LOS ANGElES RAMS-Waived Beno BryAm, run
~8 back; MAn Turk, punter; Vonnie IAckson, Ilghl 

~ndl Jeff PAhukoa And Ron EdWArds, offensive llne
~ofnen; and SeAn lAChApelle, Turhon O'BAnnon, ler
, mAine Ross And Greg McMunry, wide receive". h MI ... MI DOLPHINS-Waived Ronnie Woolfork , 
fo!IinebACker; EthAn Albri ght, orrenslve tACkle; Kevin 
~OIhen And Tony Rowell , guards; Tommy FA!li'n And 

rk SlUrdlVAnl, defensive ends; PAul FrAnclso, tlgll t 
!d; CAlvin JACkson, cornerback; PAl Johnson And 
ike Middleton, SAfelies; 8ryAn, Rowley. wide recelv-

.-.; and Jim BAllard, qUAnerbAck. 
:-- MINNESOTA VI KINGS-WAived Scan AdAms, 
..... rd; Troy Riemer; offensive linemAn; EdWArd 8uck 

"'1\nd Ron CArpenler; de/en~ve backs; Todd HArrison 
- ilnd Derek Tennell, liW>1 ends; Richard Jones, punier; 
Cre~ MAnusky, IineDacker; OdesSA Turner, wide 
rece'ver; And J , J . lA~ey, runnl"!! back. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-WAIved Keith Crawford, 
wide receiver; Chuck lohnson, guard; Kurt Bloedorn, 
punter; Mike Alexander, cenler; John Brown And 
Donald DouglAs, cornerbAck; And Eric GAnl, fullback. 

NEW YORK JETS-"'nnounced Ihe relirement of 
Perry WilliAms, cornert.lck. Waived Kyle Adams and 
Terrence Wisdom. guards; Rob Davis. cenl ... -guard; 

• David McLeod And Nan Alien, wide receive,,; PAul 
• Burke, tlghl end; lindSAY ChapmAn, running back; 
• GAry Bec' ford And Cecil ~ne, defensive backs; 
• And LAVAr BAI, defensive end·ught end, 
: PITISBURGH STEElERS-Walved Chuckie Dukes, 
• running back; Ricky SUllon, defensive end; ChArlie 
• BAumAnn. kicker; Brice AbrAms, fullbACk; Frank 
• Adams, cornerback; Dominic CAllOWAY. defensive 
• back; PheAlhur Edwards, defensive tAckle; COtey Hoi· 
; IldAY. wide receiver; Lat ish Kinsler. SAfety; Patrick 

I 
Scan linebacker; And Chr~ WilliAms, deI_ve t.1Ckle. 
PlAced Rico MAck. linebacker, on Ihe injured reserve 
list. 

- HAWKEYES 

SAN DIEGO CH ... RGERS-Walved VAnce Johnson, 
EArneSt WyA Il And WAyde 8uiler, wide receivers; 
Greg LAne, He..rnel Currie And Mike WilliAms, cor
nerbacks; Chris Thompson And I .... el Stanley, defen
sive ends; BlAine Berger. defensive lack Ie; Mike Hol
lis, kicker; Juan long. Tom Johnson And ZAne Beehn, 
IinebAcke,,; jose Munoz And Chris Rod. hAlfer, orren
slve linemen; Trenl Green, qUArlerbAck; Tony Vinson 
And WAller Dunson, running backs; And Chris Joh'" 
son . .. fety. PlACed Eric Moten, guArd, on the physicAl
\y-uMbIe·lo-perform list. 

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-WA ived Jeff GrAhAm, qUAr
lerback; MuhAmmAd ShAmsld-[)een, runn ing bACk; 
a arenee WilliAms, light end; Jason ... tkinson. Hilla ry 
BUller And Anthony DAvis, linebACkers; Marcus 
CA rt er. wide receiver; JASon Childs, gUArd; Jed 
DeVries, offensive IAckle; and Curlis McDanie l, 
defensive tackle. Announced they hAve voided Iheir 
trAde with New EnglAnd for DArryl Wren, cornerback, 
After Wren fA iled to p;oss his physicAl and gel back 
their 1995 sixth-round drAft choice. 

WASH INGTON REDSKINS-WA ived Ron Mldd le
lon, lighl end; Tim KalAl, punier; Tico Duckett, run
ning back; Pat O'Hara, qua rl er~cki Chris Hall, ~re· 
ty; And Dondre Owens. cornerbAck. 

TENNIS MONEY LIST 
The Women's Tennis A"oelallon money leaders 
Ihrough Aug, 21 : 
I.ArAnlxaSAnchezVlCArio $1 ,385.569 
2.SlemGrAf 1,218,275 
3.ConchltAMAnlnez 
4.NAIAliaZvereVA 
5.MAninA NAvraliloVA 
6.GigiFerMndez 
7.MAryPierce 
8. LindSAyDAve~ 
9.J;lnANovotnA 
10. lorlMcNel1 
11 . MeredithMcCralh 
12. GA brielASAbAlinl 
13. KimikoDale 
14. SAblneHAck 
15. JulieHAIArd 
16. larlSANelland 
17, AmAndaCoetzer 
18, 8rendASchuhz 
19. HelenASukoVA 
20, IVAMAjoli186,344 
21 . InesGorrochAiegui 
22. AmyFrAli ... 
23, PamShrlver 
24. MAryJoeFernAndez 
25 . MnCrossman 
26. PAttyFendick 
27. ZiMGArrisonJACkson 
28. NAlhA lieTAuzial 
29. GIngerHelgeson 
30. USA RAymond 
31 . MAnonSoliegrA' 
32. ChAndARubln 
33. Kristle800gen 
34. SAbineAppelmAns 
35. MkeHuber 
36. KristlneRAdford 
37. lriMSplrleA 
38. LellAMeskIlI 
39. YAyukBAsukl 
40. ShAunSlafford 
41 . ElizabethSmylie 
42. NaokoSAwAmAlSU 
43 . florenciaLabAl 
44 . LindAHarwy-WiId 
45. MAnueiAMAleeVA 
46. laurACoiArSA 
47. MAgdalenAMA1eevA 
48. SAnd .. Cecchlnl 
49 , NAlaliAMedvedevA 
50. BArbAraRillner 

1,029,61 6 
628,146 
525,132 
498,767 
388,952 
355,083 
344,584 
292 ,032 
274,260 
262,097 
255,942 
243,565 
242,121 
232,252 
231,293 
214,532 
195,455 

180,635 
166.465 
165,736 
161 .171 
159,534 
159,122 
156,292 
155.571 
155,256 
148,141 
141.423 
139,826 
13B,320 
137,411 
135,546 
130.550 
128,611 
123,716 
117,856 
114,489 
112,B34 
112,012 
111,956 
110.010 
109,459 
109,060 
107,702 
106,311 
103,273 
100,507 

The leAding money winners on Ihe ATP Tour 
Ihrough ... ug. 21 : 
I.PeteSAmpras 
2.SerIliBruguera 
3.Ster.nEdberg 
4.MichaeiSlic~ 
5.CoranlVAnisevic 
6.BorisBecker 
7.MlchaelChang 
8.WayneFerrelra 
9.AndreiMedvedev 
10.YevgenyKAfelnlkov 
11 .TodOMAnin 
12 .... lbertoDe .. SAtegul 
13.JimCourler 
14.MdreAg;tssi 
15,CArlosCosta 
16,PetrKorda 
17.PaulHAArhuis 
18. ThornAsMuste, 
19.MArkWoodforde 
20.JOMthA nStArk 
21.JACcoEhlnW> 
22,ByronBIAc\ 
23.MAgnUSGustAfsson 
24.JAsonSlollenberg 
25.JAvierSAnchez 
26.JonasBjori<mAn 
27,PAtrickRAfler 
2B.8erndKArbAcher 
29.MAgnusLArsson 
30.KareiNOvacek 
31 .AndrelOlho""ly 
32.Mdre.GAudenzl 
33.NexanderVotkov 
34,MArcRosset 
35.OIivlerDelaitre 

$2,067,B12 
51.370,399 
$1,073 ,436 
5941 ,591 
5917,253 
5826,073 
SBOO,195 
5745,791 
5739,684 
5715,763 
$653,81 7 
$639,851 
5617,334 
5556,300 
5507,738 
5502,162 
5495,616 
5494,404 
$488.854 
5469,439 
5455,594 
5441 ,343 
5437.426 
5435,442 
$405.741 
5397.737 
$392,918 
5368,786 
$365,960 
$363,239 
$355,011 
$353.029 
$349.322 
5348,909 
5336,891 

36.ToddWoodbridge 
37.HenrikHolm 
3B.RlchArdKrajicek 
39.DAnielVacek 
40.jAM pell 
41.DAVidRikl 
42.GrantConnell 
43 .... rMudBoeUCh 
44.PAlrickMcEnroe 
45.TomasCArbonell 
46 ,MArcGoeliner 
47,jAredPAImer 
48.PAtrickGAlbrAilh 
49.RlcheyReneberg 
50.AlexO'Brlen 

$329,1 81 
$325.173 
$314,941 
$3 12.535 
$311 .022 
$305,612 
$304,777 
$293,774 
$290.181 
$284.176 
$284,175 
$279,156 
$273.334 
$273,031 
$272 ,691 

COLF MONEY lIST 
The money leAders on Ihe LPGA tour through Ihe 

ChiCAgo Challenge, wh ich ended Aug. 21: 
Tm MoMy 

\.lAu ro DAvies 15 
2.8ethDaniel 19 
3.DonieMochrie 21 
4,Donn .... ndrews 17 
5.TAmmieGreen 18 
6.SherriSlelnhAuer 21 
7.KellyRobbins 20 
8.liseloneNeumann 16 
9.PaltySheehAn 14 
10. Meg/vIAlion 20 
11. ValSklnner 19 
12 . EI. ineCrosby 21 
13. PAt Bradley 18 
14. JudyDicklnson 21 
15. HefenAlfredsson 18 
16, BetsyKing 20 
17. JAneGeddes 19 
18, LAuriMenen 17 
19. DawnCoe·Jon.. 19 
20, HlromlKobAYAshl 18 
21 . USAKlggens 19 
22. MichelreMcOmn 20 
23 . ... liceRil2mAn 15 
24. NAncyRAmsbonom 17 
25. AliciADlbos 19 
26. DebRichArd 19 
27. BArbBunko,"",y 18 
28. BrAndieBurton 17 
29. DaleEggeling 19 
30. NancyLope' 14 
31 . ChrisJohnson 20 
32, CoileenWAlker 22 
33. AmyAlcoll 17 
34. KriSlWbers 19 
35. MArtAFlguerAs·DoItI 21 
36_ MIcheileEstili 19 
37. AmyBenz 19 
38. Mlssie8eneolli 19 
39. Kr~Tschelier 20 
40. DAnADormAnn 20 
41. Jullinkster 12 
42. MissIeMcGeorge 18 
43. JAnStephenson 18 
44. CArolynHili 16 
45. MicheleRedmAn 18 
46. RobinWAIIon 19 
47. Hollis$tACY 20 
48. KAtiePelerson-PArker 17 
49. joAnPltcock 20 
50. MAgsieWili 20 

S611.496 
S543.318 
$41 3,506 
S381,943 
S370,227 
S357.155 
S349,446 
$346.971 
$278,321 
5270.466 
5262.744 
522 1.017 
5217.S12 
$2 16,887 
5213,180 
$202,832 
$201,351 
$191 ,209 
$186,555 
$186.020 
5177.108 
5175.839 
5173,756 
5170.826 
5159,575 
S149.786 
S149,714 
S148,663 
S14O,369 
$139,001 
$132,339 
$125,802 
5123,369 
5120,259 
5112.001 
5109.982 
5108,747 
$106,219 
5103,820 
5101 ,187 
5100,999 
595,649 
595,250 
594.627 
593.054 
588,839 
588,098 
$83.455 
$83.343 
$82,396 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, FlA . lAP) - Money leAde" 
on the PGA Tour Ihrough Ihe InlernationAl, which 
ended AUg. 21 : 

Trn MoMy 
I .GregNorman 
2.NlckPrice 
3, T omLehmAn 
4,CoreyPavin 
5.LorenRobens 
6.HAlelrwin 
7.JeffMAggert 
8.joseMAriAOIAlAbAl 
9.EmieE~ 
10.TomKlle 
l1.FuuyZoell ... 
12,Stevelowery 
13 .Ph~Mlckelson 
14.BenOenshAw 
15.JohnHuston 
16.MlkeSprlnger 
17,FredCoupies 
18.SconHoch 
19.HAISutton 
20.DavidfroSl 
21 .BrAdFaxon 
22.JAyHAAS 
23.DAvidEdwArds 
24.JohnCook 
25.LennieCiemenls 
26.MArkB rooks 
27.BillGIasson 
28.BobEstes 
29.AndrewMAgee 
30.Davislovelll 
31.KennyPerry 
32.MArkMcCumber 
33.LeeJ;lnzen 
34,TomWAISOn 
35.BrAdBryanl 
36.Curtis$trAnge 
37 .KlrUriplen 
38.0a1gParry 
39.)ohnDAly 
40.VijaySingh 
41.SconSlmpson 
42.CralgSladler 
43.LArryMize 

13 
14 
17 
17 
17 
19 
19 
7 
9 
20 
16 
24 
13 
21 
18 
19 
10 
21 
23 
18 
21 
22 
18 
20 
20 
25 
15 
20 
21 
22 
23 
15 
20 
15 
24 
19 
21 
17 
16 
20 
18 
17 
17 

51 ,195,164 
$1 ,156.927 
5BI7,414 
$795,305 
$772 .070 
5707.836 
5679,693 
5609.900 
$609,330 
5599,319 
$587,883 
55 79,646 
5578,991 
5548,852 
5517,924 
$517,267 
$496,654 
5481,584 
$478,017 
1460,818 
5441,848 
$428,576 
$420,644 
$418.41 4 
5414.518 
5413,261 
1413,154 
$41 1,620 
5409,636 
5409.318 
$401 .185 
$392,409 
$385,695 
5380,378 
5351,906 
5347,651 
53 41 .325 
$336,202 
$326,884 
$325,959 
5303,523 
5300,656 
5299,960 

44 ,GIenDay 
45.DlckyPride 
46.DAveBarr 
47.BrenORle 
48.Rickfelir 
49, FredFunk 
50,MikeHelnen 
51 .ChlpBeck 
52. NeAILAncaster 
51 BriAnH enninger 
54.MArkCAlcAvecchiA 
55.NoiAnHenke 
56.D ..... Weibrlng 
57. BlAlneMcCalf~ter 
58.ClArkDennis 
59.Donn1eHAmmond 
6O.TedTrybA 

23 
20 
23 
18 
19 
25 
20 
21 
22 
16 
20 
20 
15 
19 
23 
19 
27 

COLF STATS 

$294.382 
$282,670 
$277,435 
5276,374 
5274,5B2 
$2 70,216 
5269,385 
5268,151 
5266,11 5 
$263,044 
5261,66B 
5260,711 
5245.1B2 
$241.879 
S239,688 
5238,322 
5237.928 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH. FlA. lAP) - StAtisticAl IeAd
e" on the PGA Tou r Ihrough Ihe InlerMlionAI. which 
ended Aug. 21: ' 
Scorl"l L ..... " 

1, Greg Norman, 68.46. 2, Tom Lehman, 69.27. 3, 
Nick Pr ice, 69.33. 4, Loren Roberts, 69.48. 5, Phil 
Mickelson, 69.49 , 6, Co rey PAvin , 69,61 , 7. HAJ. 
Irwin. 69.67. 8, Mark McCumber, 69.7B. 9 (lie), 
Lennie Clements And Tom WAtson, 69.85. 
OrIvlnS le .... " 

1. John DAly, 290_3. 2, DAvis love 111 ,281 ,0. 3, 
Dennis Paulson, 280,0. 4, Robert GAmez, 279.1, 5, 
Todd BArrAnger, 278,2. 6, Greg NOrmAn, 276.3. 7, 
John Huston. 275.6. 8, Kelly Gibson, 275.3. 9, Dan 
Pohl, 274.7. 10, VijAy Singh , 274.5, 
OrIvinS Accuracy 

1, David Edwards, 81.1". 2, Fred Funk, 79 .~, 3, 
D,A. Weibrlng. 79.3", 4, fulton Allem, 79,0". 5, 
Corey PAvin, 78.9'11'>. 6. Doug Tewell , 78.8". 7 (tiel, 
Bruce Fleisher And HAle Ir win. 78.5". 9, Dill ard 
Pruitl. 78.3". 3 Tied Wilh Tom GArner. 78.2". 
Gr .... s In Resulilion 

1, Hal Sullon, 72.2". 2, Bill Glasson, 71.5". 3, 
Bob Estes, 71.1". 4, fuzzy Zoell ... , 71.0j{.. 5, Torn 
LehmAn, 70.~. 6 Ilie). DAve BArr And DAn Forsman, 
70.5%. 8, Lennie Clements. 70.4". 9, MArk McCum
ber. 70.3"- 10, John Cook, 70.2"_ 
Total Orivi"l 

I , Bill ClASSon, 36. 2, Nick Price, 40, 3, Greg NOr
mAn. 45, 4, Fuzzy Zoell .... 53, 5, Tom Watson, 65. 6, 
Gil Morg;tn, 71. 7 (lie), DAn Forsman and Mike 
Heinen, 72 . 9, Ed Humenik, 77. 10, MArk McCum
ber, 79. 
PUllin,; lelders 

I , MArk Wurtz. 1.721 . 2, Greg NOrmAn. 1,735. 3 
IIIe), Ben Crenshaw And Loren Roberl>, 1.739. 5, 
Corey PAYin, 1.746, 6 IIle), Greg KrAll And Steve 
Siricker, 1.749. 8 Itle), David Frost, HA le Irwin And 
Jeff MAssert, 1.751. 
Birdie l ..... rs 

1, Ted Tryba, 301. 2, HAl SUllon, 299, 3, Fred 
Funk, 296. 4, Lennie Clements, 2Bl . 5, Kenny Perry, 
278, 6 (lie), MArk Brooks, JAY HAAS and PAul Gaydos, 
276. 9, DAve BArr, 270. 10. 2 tied wi'" 269. 
fa&le leaders 

1. DAvis Love III , 16. 2, MArk Brooks. 13. 3 Itie), 
Robin Freeman and Mike Stand ly, 11. 5. Robert 
GAmez. 10. 6 (tiel. Jim Thorpe. Clen DAy And )esper 
PArnevik, 9, 10, 5 tied wilh 8. 
S. nd Saves 

1, Corey PAvin, 65.5". 2, StAn Ulley, 64.4" . 3, 
Michael BrAdley, 62.1 " . 4, Ben CrenshAW, 61.7". 5, 
Kirk Tripletl. 61.6". 6, PAyne StewArt, 61.4". 7, 
Loren Robe"" 61 .0". 8. BriAn KAmm , 60.8". 9, 
ScOti Hoch, 60.7". 10, D.A. Welbrlng. 60.3". 
AU Around 

1, Greg NormAn, 235. 2, John Huston, 239. 3, Bob 
Estes, 242. 4, Tom Lehman, 265. 5, Nick Price, 270. 
6, Lennie aements, 288. 7, fuzzy Zoeller, 305. 8. JAy 
HAas, 308. 9, Bill GlAsson, 319. 10, Kirk Triplett. 336. 

BIG TEN SCHEDULES 
MtCH~ 

Sep. 3 Boston Col. 
Sep. 10 At NOlreDAme 
Sep. 24 Colorado 
Oct. 1 At ioWA 
Oct. 8 Mich. St. 
Oct. 15 Penn St. 
Oct. 22 At illinois 
Oct. 29 Wisconsin 
Nov. 5 AI Purd ue 
Nov. 12 MinnesolA 
Nov. 19 At Ohio 51. 

MICHIGAN ST, 
Sep. 10 . t KanSAS 
Sep. 17 Notre Dame 
Sep. 24 MiAmi, O. 
Oct. 1 WlSCon~n 
Oct. 8 at MichigAn 
Oct. 15 onio 51. 
Oct. 22 Al low> 
Oct, 29 IndiAnA 
Nov. 5 At Nrthwslrn 
Nov. 12 Purdue 
Nov. 26 at Penn SI. 

MINNESOTA 
Sep, 3 Penn St, 
Sep. 10 PAcifIC 
Sep. 17 SAn Diego St. 
Sep. 24 At KanSAS 51. 
Oct. 1 At Indiana 
Oct. 8 al Purdue 
Oct. 15 Nrthwstrn 
Oct. 22 At WISConsin 
Nov. 5 Illinois 
Nov, 12 AI Michiga n 
Nov. 19 IOWA 

: -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: Continued from Page IB better than the other backs in the Melvin Foster and a Larry Station interceptions as a high school 
• Big Ten." coming in," Fry said, "He's not as senior. 
, Iowa lost 10 starters from last big as Melvin, but he's faster. He's 
: motivates me a lot. - season, seven on defense. got the same instinct for finding 
: "At any position, you've got to Freshman Vernon Rollins, of the guy with the ball. He's going to 
, compete, especially at this level,' Hackensack, N.J., is listed as the make a contribution immediately." 
: Dwight said, "That's just going to second string middle linebacker Fry said defensive back Eric 

make us better. Competing every behind Bobby Diaco on the depth Thigpen, an all-American from 
day, day in and day out, Hopefully chart. Dolton, Ill" also can contribute ear
when we're done competing we'l be "Vernon Rollins is in between a ly. He had 114 tackles and three 

STRIKE 

Continued from Page IB 

-rile last time I found name call
t ing to be meaningful was when I 
~ was in grade school," Ravitch said. 
= "I don't think it helps the situa-
: tion.- , 
'" Ravitch has said repeatedly he 
: feels for the tens of thousands of 
• workers laid off because of the 
: players' strike, which entered its 
• 11th day Monday and already has 

forced the cancellation of 141 
• gamea, 

Fehr, pointing out that Ravitch 
is getting paid his $750,000 annual 

" aalary during the walkout while 
ayen and union omcials are not 
ttlng paid, referred to -the croco

dUe tears Dick cries once in a while 
for the people at the Btadiums.-

Fehr said nothing the union does 
~ maket a difference in the talks and 
: lui. ted owners are on a preset 

schedule, believing that players "It could, I hope it doesn't reach 
will crack and accept a salary cap. that point," he said. 

"The owners decided a long time Mediators will meet separately 
ago they are on a clock," Fehr said. today with the delegations from 
"And when the clock gets to the both sideB, When the bargaining 
day they want to settle - whether resumes, five or six members of the 
it'B thiB week, this month, next management negotiating pool will 
month, next year or 1996 - then join Ravitch at the table - the first 
they' I talk seriously. Up until then direct involvement by teams since 
we can't expect them to, Unfortu- talk8 began on Jan. 13, 1993. 
nately, all we can do is wait," Others in the pool are Atlanta 

Harrington, who runs the Red Braves chainnan Bill Bartholomay; 
Sox for the Jean R. Yawkey Trust, Toronto Blue Jays president Paul 
accompanied Ravitch to a news ' Beeston; David GlasB, who runB 
conference to speak for the bar- the Kansas City Royals for the 
gaining team and denied Fehr's estate of Ewing Kauffman; Atlanta 
charge. Braves president Stan Kasten; 

"That's a great thought,' he said, Minnesota Twins general manager 
-I wish we had It all mapped out as Andy MacPhall; Stuart Meyer, who 
well as he think!! we've done." resigned last week as president of 

Harrington head of the ownen' the St, Louis Cardinals, and 
expansion ~ommittee, said a Philadelphia PhUliell executive vice 
lengthy work stoppage may effect president David Montgomery. 
his group's consideration of adding All except Glass, who W81 

teaDll for the 1998 l8uon, delayed becauBe of we.ther, met 

"He's an extremely gifted young 
man to come out of high school. 
intelligent, tough, excellent tackler, 
great anticipation on getting the 
jump on the football," Fry said, "He 
certainly has a chance to help US." 

with Ravitch on Monday afternoon. , 
"It's silly for me to predict the 

course of collective bargaining," 
Ravitch said, "I hope we will fully 
dispel the myth once and for all 
that owners are not of a common 
view." 

Fehr said he couldn't predict 
when serious negotiations would 
begin to end a walkout that 
already has coat owners an esti
mated $93,5 million in revenue and 
players about $48.6 million In 
Balaries, 

"It depends on whether the cal
endar is 'Don't play baseball forev
er until the players cave,' or 'See 
how long it lasts,'" Fehr said, 

He said nothing has changed 
slnce the strike began, 

"There III no dialogue going on 
between me and Dick," Fehr said. 
-rIlere hun't been since thia start
ed." 

Moy Yat 
Wing Tsun 

(wing chun) 

KungFu 
3 Month Special 

$99 
Classes 

Tue, Thur 8-10 p,m., 
Sat 3-5 p.m. 

Now tonning children's classes 

• 5 POOL TABLES 
• 4 DART MACHINES 
DANCE FUDI OPEN 50(1! 

~'flii~AFTERNOOH ~337-7~ ALL SEATS 
Old CenIer MATINEES 

THE MASK (PG-13) 
13.00 

DAILY 1·15: 3 45; 7:15, 9.30 

CLUB HANGOUT 
35¢Tap 

7·11 

BLANK MAN (PG-13) 
DAilY 1'30, 3:30, 7.10, 915 

LITTLE RASCALS (pa) 
DAI LY 1 :00, 3 00: 7.00, 9:00 

THE UOI KIIG (G) 
EVE 700& 900 Wed. Love Slinky 

Th u rs,Sludgeplow-Scrid 
High & Lonesome 
Billy Goat 

Fri. 
Sat. 

II THE ARMY lOW (PG) 
EVE. 7 15 & 9'30 

COLOR OF THE NIGHT (R) 
EVE 700&940 

A GREAT 
AFTERNOON 

PlACE 

CLEAR AND PRESENT DANaER 
(PG-13) 
DAilY 7'00 & 9'45 

fORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 1'00 & 9 45 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PI) 
EVE 700&9:.0 

TRUE UES (H) 
EVE 6'45 & 9:45 

THE CUEIT (PG-13) 
EVE 7 00& 9'40 

175 padded seats American Heart. 
Association V "VV"<X>D 6S.DuOOqUf C> 1992, American Hea"l\sIGcIa1lon 

Sycamore 
Mall 

00 Pitchers of 8eer 
Monday-Wednesday 

7-Close 
__ -=:.L-.L----"--"~"----..... No Cover 

OldCap~ol 
Mall 

IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1~ 
"THE PURSUIT OF EXCEIJ.ENC_~ 

IN SANDWICHING" new store 
:2 ~Olll "('.lhll'h"" IS"IY," \(1· 1:21 ::;1;-, \1.-1 
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Sports 

,'Offenses get new direction 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Even before. the Detroit Lions 
opened training camp, reports from 
Pontiac said the team was less 
than delighted the way Scott 
Mitchell, the quarterback it signed 
for $11 million over three years, 
was picking up the offense, 

But that's to be expected from a 
team that's spent the last three 

, seasons playing revolving quarter
backs with Rodney Peete, Erik 
Kramer and Andre Ware, now 
exercising their right arms in Dal
las, Chicago and Minnesota, 
respectively, 

But Mitchell, r--------, 
Don M"ino', ({) backup in Mia-
mi the last four 
years , has 
begun to put 
those concerns 
to rest for a 
team that won 

GREEN BAY 
PACKERS 

the NFC Cen- L-____ --...J 

tral last year at 10-6 despite the 
convulsions at quarterback. 

"Just the fact that he's going to 
be the quarterback, that he doesn't 
have to worry about playing second 
fiddle or worrying week in and 
week out about the stability of his 
position is going to benefit the 
offensive unit," says wide receiver 
Herman Moore, one of the Lions' 
better offensive players. 

But even with Mitchell and Bar
ry Sanders, the Lions may do well 
to win what seems to be one of the 
NFL's most improved divisions -
one in which every team but the 
Green Bay Packers has a new 
quarterback. 

Green Bay, a disappointment 
last year at 9-7 despite making the 
playoffs for the first time in two 
decades, has beefed up its defense 
to take pressure off Reggie White. 
Minnesota has added Warren 
Moon to ease a revolv(ng door at 
quarterback, 

Chicago added a pack of free 
agents to an anemic offense and 
remains strong on defense, leaving 
Tampa Bay to bring up the divi
sion's bottom. 

Detroit expects to get better sim
ply because of the stability that 
Mitchell brings. 

But Mitchell isn't exactly a 
proven commodity. He was impres
sive in five games as Marino's 
replacement last season, then 
injured a shoulder and wasn't 
nearly as impressive when he 
returned. 

Still, he didn't have a player like 
Sanders , a threat to score every 
time he touches the ball. Moore 
heads a solid receiving corps that 
also features Willie Green and the 
newly signed Anthony Carter, 

Defensively, the Lions seem in 
perennial need of a pass rush -
Pat Swilling was something of a 
disappointment last year. But the 
defensive line is solid against the 
run and linebacker Chris Spielman 
is a first-rate leader. 

Pass rushing is something Green 
Bay shouldn't worry about, 

White, who was double- and 
triple-teamed last year, has Sean 
Jones on the other side to take off 
the pressure. A 37-year-old Steve 
McMichael, signed from the Bears, 
should be able to work part-time 
inside. 

Quarterback Brett Favre, a com
ing star, signed a $19 million, 5-
year contract in the off-season 
despite leading the NFL with 24 
interceptions. It got 80 bad that in 
exhibitions this summer, he's been 
cheered by home crowds when he's 
thrown the ball away rather than 
forcing passes that could be picked 
off. 

But his personality is the same. 
"When I signed," he said, "I con

stantly told myself, 'Don't automat
ically go o,ut and start dressing up 
nice. Be the same Brett that every
one knows, who wears shorts and 
T-shirt and flip-flops and who 
comes comes to practice with his 
hair undone, who loves to go out 
with his linemen and have a beer.'" 

But there are two keys to the 
offense: 

- The line, which lost No.1 pick 
Aaron Taylor with a knee injury. 

- Robert Brooks, a receiver of 
great promise, He could finally be 
the one to take the pressure off 
Sterling Sharpe, who has caught 
more than 100 passes for two 
straight seasons despite few other 
receiving threats. Veteran Curtis 
Duncan also can help there. 

The weakest link on defense is 
the linebacking, although the 
emergence of second-year-man 
Wayne Simmons could help solve 
that problem. 

But the front line is strong and 
George Teague and LeRoy Butler 
are underrated safeties, compen
sating somewhat for the presence 
of overrated cornerback Terrell 
Buckley. 

Like Detroit, Minnesota, a wild
card at 9-7 last year, never seems 
to be able to settle on a quarter
back. 

Moon has solved that, although 
at 37 he probably won't be around 
that long. With the addition of 
Chris Hinton up front, he now has 
two Pro Bowlers to block for him; 
Randall McDaniel is the other. 

Terry Allen is back from a knee 
injury at running back and Cris 
Carter is one of the NFL's better 
unsung receivers. But there's also 
a lot of new blood. 

"We have seven new starters on 
offense," says Moon, obtained in a 
trade with Houston. ·Communica
tions are vital. The quickest way to 
mix together and create the chem
istry we're gonna need, The more 
we can get together early, the more 
successful we'll be." 

So the defense that usually car
ries the load may do so again, par
ticularly early. 

It's led by three top linemen, 
tackles John Randle and Henry 
Thomas, and end Roy Barker. Den
nis Green's major task there is 
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""lfiP""_ 
Williams retires 
after 1 0 seasons 
Associated Press 

Perry Williams, an unheralded 
member of one of the NFL's best 
defenses during the 1980s, called it 
a career Monday. 

The 33-year-old right cornerback 
for the New York Giants for most of 
the last decade announced his 
retirement from the New York Jets 
on the day NFL teams cut their 
rosters to 60. 

Williams, a seventh-round draft 
choice in 1983, was an integral 
part of a defense that led the 
Giants to Super Bowl victories in 
1986 and 1990, although he was 
rarely noticed on a unit led by 
Lawrence Taylor and a half-dozen 
Pro Bowlers. 

"I felt like my time had come," 
said Williams, who started for the 
",ts against the Giants last Satur
day night. ·Physically, I felt I had 
sPmething left. Mentally, I started 
to lose some of it. It was the right 
ttme to make that move." 
• A lot of other players were told 

lfpnday it wasn't there for them 
e,ther as teams made their first 
major cuts as today's 4 p.m. EDT 
~adline approached. 
Qiarge1'8 
: San Diego cut Vance Johnson 

and his two-year, $2.4 million con
tiact, freeing considerable salary 
clip money. Johnson, who pulled a 
Ijght hamstring during camp, 
CAught only two passes for 31 yards 
ib. exhibitions. 

Once one of Denver's "Three 
A-migos," he was signed by the 
Chargers this year after bouncing 
tt#lck and forth last season between 
the Broncos and Vl.kings. 
: San Diego also cut Trent Green, 
i~ No. 3 quarterback. Jeff Brohm, 
I( free-agent rookie from Louisville, 
wj.ll move into Green's No.3 quar
terback spot. 
: The Chargers put guard Eric 
~oten on the physically unable to 
perform list. 
: He sustained a season-ending 
~ee injury in the fourth game last 
~ar. 
lJolphlna • • 

Fourth-round draft pick Ronnie 
Woolfork learned Monday the cost 
of holding out. He was cut. 

Woolfork, a linebacker at Col
orado, was unable to make up valu
able practice time lost after ending 
his holdout Aug. 9. He needed to 
survive the cut to qualify for an 
$80,000 roster bonus. 

"The holdout definitely hurt 
him," said Coach Don Shula. "He 
was at our mini-camp and June 
camp but missed a lot of the begin
ning of training camp, the contact 
work and assigments." 
Bengals 

Offensive tackle Joe Walter is 
lost for the season with a torn liga
ment in his right knee. He was 
injured in Saturday night's 17-7 
loss to the Philadelphia Eagles. 

Walter and guard Bruce Kozers
ki had been the mainstays of the 
offensive line. The Bengals recently 
renegotiated their contracts to 
extend them through 1995. 
Redskins 

Tight end Ron Middleton, an 
eight-year veteran, was cut, along 
with free-agent punter Tim Kalal. 
Middleton caught a career-high 24 
passes last season while starting 
all 16 games. His reception total 
was the most by a Washington 
tight end since Donnie Warren's 27 
in 1982. 
Cardinals 

Quarterback Will Furrer, picked 
up from Chicago last year, was cut. 
Coach Buddy Ryan said Sunday 
that Furrer was impressive in 
practice but not in games. He was 
15 of 34 for 158 yards, with one 
interception. 
Broncos 

Denver cut offensive lineman 
Olaf Hampel, a former German 
track athlete who began playing 
football in the World League. Ham
pel was on the team's practice 
squad last season. 
Falcons 

Rookie Perry Klein, a fourth
round draft choice from C.W. Post, 
has won the No.3 quarterback slot 
with the Atlanta Falcons. Klein, 
who threw for 3,757 yards and 36 
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Sports 

Assocla.ted Press 

Dallas receiver Michael Irvin is hit by Denver's Wymon Henderson 
after a 3-yard reception during their preseason game Sunday. 

touchdowns for Post last season, 
beat out veteran Bob Gagliano, 
who waived over the weekend. He 
is behind Jeff George and Bobby 
Hebert. 

Gagliano was one of 10 players 
cut by the Falcons over the week
end, leaving 64 players on the ros
ter. 
Seahawks 

Seattle, beset by injuries at cor
nerback, returned Darryl Wren to 
the New England Patriots because 
he failed his physical. Wren, 
acquired in a trade for a sixth
round draft choice, has a damaged 
knee ligament. 

"Our feeling was that he was 
deficient and there was too much 

laxity with it," Seahawks coach 
Tom Flores said. 

"We didn't want to take that 
chance_" 

The Seahawks also cut 10 play
ers, including quarterback Jeff 
Graham and running back 
Muhammad Shamsid-Deen. Gra
ham was on the roster last year 
and Shamsid-Denn on the practice 
squad. 
Browns 

Veteran guard Mike Schad, 3\'ho 
underwent surgery for a torn bicep, 
was placed on injured reserve, 
meaning he's out for the season. 
Safety Greg Tremble also went on 
the injured list with a sprained 
ankle. 
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Galloway overcomes 
injury to pace OSU 

. ( 

Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The pain 
returns every now and then for 
Joey Galloway. It scares him, shak
ing him to the bone. 

But it's also a reminder that he 
can conquer just about anything -
defenses geared to shutting him 
down or an injury that can dimin
ish the careers of many other ath
letes. 

"Any time you go down with 
pain, it scares you," said the Ohio 
State multi-purpose split end. 

Billy Hill was one of the first to 
reach Galloway. It didn't take long 
for him to guess the worst: torn 
anterior cruciate ligament. 

Galloway spent the entire next 
season lifting weights and exercis
ing, watching as others scored 
touchdowns, caught passes and 
returned punts. 

When he returned to the team 
last fall, he was a new man in more \ 
ways than one. In building up hie 
knee, he had also bulked his 
weight to 186 well-muscled pounds 
on his 5-foot-ll frame. His time in 
the 40-yard dash actually improved 
to 4.3 seconds. 

"Coming into last year, we 
thought he'd be a good player but 
we didn't know for sure," Ohio 
State coach John Cooper said. "He 
had only played two games the 

Two years ago, in the second 
game of the season, Galloway 
crumpled to the ground at Ohio 
Stadium after returning a kickoff. 
He was helped off the field, his 
knee swelling until its shape was 
distorted. 

But he still never thought that 
his career was over. 

year before. So it was a matter of \ ' 
keeping him healthy to see what he 
could do." 

"The thought never crossed my 
mind," Galloway said. "Originally I 
thought I'd play again that day." 

Others didn't feel the same. 
Ohio State head football trainer 

He was a revelation, catching 47 
passes for 946 yards and 11 touch
downs and running nine times for 
58 yards and two more scores. He 
helped the team to a 10-1-1 record. 
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'Color of Night' not the jump-start 
~s , f Bruce Willis' waning career needs 
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Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Color of Night," the new psycho
logical thriller starring Bruce 
Willis, is highly lauded director 
Richard Rush's first film in 14 
years. Its release has been anxious
ly, feverishly awaited by critics and 
film buffs alike who remember all 
too well Rush's last offering, the 
stellar 1980 comedy "The Stunt 
Man: 

"Color of Night" has also been 
anticipated as a return to form, 
finally, for Willis, whose last few 
major performances - namely in 
·Striking Distance" and "The Last 
Boy Scout" - have displayed none 
of the potential and talent the 
actor showed in such ventures as 

only succeeds in being an moder
ately suspenseful whodunit. It's a 
flawed film for a number of rea
sons, most predominantly the not
so-surprising miscasting of Willis 
in a role that keeps handguns and 

Color of Night 
Director: • Richard Rush 
Scl'ftnwrilers: 

Matthew Chapman 
Billy Ray 
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Willis, whose name alone used to 
carry box-office thunder along with 
it, has needed something to kick 

\ , his waning career into gtlar again. one·liners out of his reach. It does 
feature some great performances 
from secondary actors, but these 
aren't enough to carry what is a 
below-average film for Rush. 

. , 

t • 

I • 

f • 

•• 

• • • 

Rush, whose cinematic offerings 
have been so sporadic because of 
long development periods and 
reluctant studio backing, has need
ed something to put his name back 
in lights as well. 

Both had best keep searching -
they still haven't found what 
they're looking for. 

As it stands, "Color of Night" 

Willis plays New York psycholo
gist Bill Capa, who has fled his 
successful practice following the 
traumatic suicide of one of his 
patients. He's left deeply dis
traught over the event, which 
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occurred before his eyes and has 
left him unable to see the color red . 

Capa relocates to Los Angeles, 
where he shacks up with wealthy 
college buddy and fellow shrink 
Bob Moore (Scott Bakula, of TVs 
"Quantum Leap"). who consoles 
him the best he can, observing, "to 
deny red is to deny emotion: And 
in turn, Moore tells Cap a about 
how he suspects a member of one 
of his group therapy sessions has 
been making threats on his life. 

A day later, Moore is a corpse, 
having been stabbed over 30 times 
in his office, and Capa is compelled 
to take over running the group for 
his dead friend. He does so, against 
the wishes of the wise· ass investi
gating cop, Martinez (Ruben 
Blades. fresh from his run for the 
Panamanian presidency), who sus
pects him as much as anybody in 
the murder. 

)aM O'NuVCinergi Pictures Entertainment . At the same time, Capa begins a 
See 'COLOR: Page 68 Bruce Willis and Jane March ("The LoverN) are both miscast in the suspense film "'Color of Night.". 
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Credit Union satisfies members' 
three. most urgent needs. 

Convenience. 
Convenience. 
Convenience. 
Announcing two 
new services and 
a new location. 
Time is one of our members' 
most valued assets, so we've 
been working hard to initiate 
Better Ways of banking. 

Call today or stop in 
for more information! 
3 3 9-1 000 

UNIVERSITY Of Irn'A 
mMMUNITY 

~ CRIDITUNION 
Op~n;ng lat~ fol/ 

Iowa Av~. Townc~st Coralvill~ Solon Mormon T~k 
339-1000 339-1030 339-1020 644-3020 339-1002 

Your savings federally insured to $100.000 
National Credit Union Administration 
a U.s. Government Agency 

Convenience # 1 SHAZAMChek(R) 

lntroducing the fat-free checkbook. 
SHAZAMChek~ is a super ATM card and the world's thinnest 
checkbook rolled into one. Forget delays at the checkout, 
checkwriting and check approvals. SHAZAMChek® allows you to 
make purchases with funds from your UI Credit Union checking 
account quickly and get cash instantly from automated teller 
machines. It is accepted at over 7 million merchants worldwide 
wherever you see the MasterCardlt symbol. 

Convenience #2 CU Online 
Now, banking by computer. 
Credit Union members can bank from the convenience of their 
home, dorm room or office. From your PC or Mac you can easily do 
such things as transfer funds between accounts, verify balances, 
make loan payments, draw on or repay a line of credit, review rates, 
and more. Enjoy access to your accounts 24 hours a day! 

Convenience #3 Our New Branch .. 
Opening in late 1994 on Mormon Trek Blvd. 
Soon our customers in the Mormon Trek/University Heights 
area will have more convenient access to the Credit Union's full 
range of personal banking services. Watch for details and a 
schedule of events in the media and in the CU Newsletter. 

Join Us I You ca n enjoy a Better Way of banking. You art eligible to 
become a member if you live or work in Johnson, Washington, Muscatine, 
Iowa, Louisa. or Cedar Counties in Iowa. you art a relative of a UI Community 
Crtdit Union Member. or you attended the University of Iowa 

• 
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"Sciuri Sciura" are undeniably 
reminiscent of Kim Gordon. 

Being on a label run by The whispering and whining 
Steve Shelly of Sonic Youth vocals of Amedeo and Kazu 
(Smells Like Records) has its also owe a debt of gratitude to 
advantages when it comes to Gordon and Thurston Moore. 
gaining name recognition for Even the dissonant guitar 
}tour band. In the case of tones of blonde redhead recall 
blonde redhead, however, not earlier Sonic Youth efforts. 
only the label but also the However, these are merely 
sound can be attributed to observations, not criticisms of 
~nic Youth. the music. Don't discount 

The smooth bass lines that blonde redhead as a Sonic 
permeate and carry songs Youth knockoff for merely 
such as "I don't want u" and acknowledging their musical 

J"'flU"@;litWI,'lIil,il' 
F 

'COLOR' 

influences. After all, there is 
very little truly original music 
being written. 

The songs on blonde red
head are experimental with 
plenty of layered guitars, tem
po changes and mood changes 
to keep it fresh after repeated 
plays. 

Tom Vinson 

~ontinued from Page 5B bonding and keeping each other at least nomi
nally sane under Capa's watchful eye and 
guiding voice. 

shIfts have own c • • 
Also accepting lIPIlIicatlons to< coun· 
ter help. call 339-1200 or Slop by 20 
S.CNnton fo< appIic.tion. 
CHILD ca,. wor1< ... n_. Tu .. • 
day. Thursday 9-t lam. Intern.tional 
children. Calf Becky 337·2589 or 
lO<J Ann 35«1781. 
CHILD CARE: occasional prOViders 
wanted. U.t with 4Cs referral .. rvice. 
33&7684. 

DtSCOVERY TOYB 
based buslnes. for Plr

sharing develop· 
Ft .. ~ 

-~..;"......;"....;...;;.;.;--
HELP WANTED 
NATIONAL whot .. ,I. electronic. 
eompany ...... ,,"",pus .. lei repr. 
senialivi' gain V/llullbl ••• perlonca 
PIU' .Ii>.ianlltl Nming potentill. Call 

1-'-~!.:..::::.:...::=.:.:::.~==-lI.aoo-345-C.WE. 
:..:ttE~A::::T~MId=retIabI~::.,1 blrC-:h""'otp:-."Good:=-:-pa:-y 
ard " •• lbll hours. Apply In person: 
Mumm'. SalOon. 21 W.Benton. 

=..,.....,,::::::;:::;::,;:,;~~""7""= NE!D CASH. Make money Ufllng 
yoor cIOt1... THI llCOND Ar:r 

IlISALISHOP offora top doll.,. fOf 
your ""ing and lurnmer ctoth". 
Open.t noon. Call first. 2203 F 

1..!.!!!I!!!!~~~---.....,-:4 Street (acros. from Senor Pablos). 
33&80154. IF YOU',. only looftIlIg 

don't read on. You can 
money as • cotlege intern for 
wI.I.rn Mutual Life. Plu •. you got 
flellibl. hours and valuable bu.In ... 
'Kperienci. Our lOp •• Ie, Inlerns ~~:;';'ru;;;;;;-..===
earn a five f!gut. Income. 
Call Cormeta at 351-5075. 
IMU FOOD SERVICE CATERINO 
BAR SUPERVISOR nMded Imm.· 
dlalely 10 coordlnale It1e .. t up and 
servicI of bert for catered eventa. 

HELP WANTED HELP 
THI IOWA Uti, \:(JMMUNfTY 

EARN MONEY AUdlng bOOk. I SCHOOL DISTRICT I. now occ:ttIf. 
$30.0001 yeer Incom. pottrtn.. Ing appIk:lnon. lor pa.hlon of sc:fIOI 
Deltll •• 1-805-962-8000 Ext. y·get2: bue "SOCial • . T1rneI will be 3 112 ~ 
PAOO, OPIRATOR 4 houre dally. Will utI.t and ...,.." 

. In Cor on sptCIal need. ,QUIt. NYrlly - ~ PerI·timtpot~oon.VIII8bII 0\If • low. City C_~ 1516 Wil<:Nt c.. 
.Ivilii olltct 2:30 to 6:30pm 15-20 Orive towa ChV IA 62248. EOE. 
hour ... WHk. O«.llon.t SlfurdlY 
mornings. Will procl .. Irln.ICllon SALES help neld<ld to -" .....-. 
II .... UllfIII a lO-klY proal machln.. ai\ornOOn. and SeltJtdaV-. 
Mu.t b, d.tl" orl.nted Ind h.v. 10116 hourw~. 
QOOd bllancJfllllIc ••• lO-key skills pre- NJotoJ In parson. 
rerrtd. Pick up application It any one ~kh Stuft 
of our offlc •• 0< IIPpir In par"," It ~1OIwIc 
HIli. a..k and T",,, Company. 131 I..!:::::::::=:" __ -,-:=:--
MaIn Stroet. HIli •• IA. EOE. 

II.T.'8 
Waitre .... n_. 

Immedllt •• nd •• " openings. 
within. 82e S.Cllnton. 

Mu,1 bo a UI student with. mini· ~~iiii~;;;;i;;;-;;:;;-;;a;;;;w 
murn of one sem .. ter catering Of re- aides. pan-tim.. houri. 
lated .xpe,l.nce. $5.851 hOu'. For petitiv. wage. pIt .. ant wort"fIII-
mo" Information call Studenl P,r-h,.,~~~~~~~~:-I dillon .. Call 35 t-112O lor Inter\IIIIr Ipo 

sonne! 335-')105. In;;iiiiiiiiiiii!iii~iiiii!~~iiiiiiiiiiiii~ poIntment. OOn2!.EOE. INFANT room . Ide needed. 1:30· 
5:30 MondlY' Friday. $4.751 hour. -- MAKE A CONNECTION! 
Call Julia 81 TLC 338-4635. ADVlprnsl IN 

INTIRVIIWlR THE DAII. Y IOWA~ 
For h .. ~h stcdy of cancer palienlS In 33P>-SlM _ 33 _ 
Easlern Iowa. Some .. hal lIo.ibl. 123 S. Linn Street Iowa 
schedul • . 9-27 hoUrsI .. eeI<. Prefer In· '2 
tervlewlng or h.alth •• perlence. SII- (Inllnll); City, Iowa.} 240 
14/ hour. Call Joann Muldoon part·tlme· 7am· lOam. Call Pam 356-5206 

•• ~.. 337-5843. (515)247-3248. FAX (515)2...,....,... Pan.lime position lIS 
~rey FoundlUon PART·TlME delivery parson nMded ,.. 

961 61h Ave. lor auto p.rt. ,tore. Requlr .. r.. BUilding maintenance 
Oeo Min., IA 50314 apon.lble parson with good driving Assistant. Pouneen to 17 

tNTERVIEWING tor houseboy poal. record. Apply In per.on: LI .. ,.nc. afternoon hou~ per week Ht 
tion •. Call 338-7269 fOf Interview. Brotheral CarquOlt. 943 Malden Ln.. S5.OOIhour. Job to be,in on 

Iowa City OA 807 Second SL. Cor- boo Se be I KKRQ/ KXIC radio h .. an Immediate fiivllIo. or y t ptem r . 

sexually aerobic, hotly erotic relationship with 
an enigmatic waif named Rose (Jane March of 
"The Lover"), who conveniently slams into the 
back of his car one afternoon. Rose is a total 
mystery to Capa, but she seems to know his 
every sprdid desire and can contort her body 
into any position he can conceive of during sex. 
o Much of the film's prepublicity has sur
rounded the "steamy" sex scenes between 
Willis and March, which almost garnered the 
film an NC-17 rating. The film was edited 
down to get the R rating, as usual, leaving 
audiences to wonder what extra goodies they'll 
get when the "director's cut" is released on 
video. 

Audiences will especially appreciate the 
dynamics between the oversexed Sandra ("Vic
tor I Victoria" 's Lesley Ann Warren), the obses
sive-compulsive Clark (Brad Dourif, best 
known as the stuttering BiUy Bibbit in "One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest") and the brood
ing Buck (Lance Henriksen, of "Hard Target"). 
Their performances may be the only redeeming 
acting in "Color of Night." 

noed for a light cle.nlng person. PA"T-TIME lanitorial help nMded. Assists Building Manaaer 
Fi====:::::;;===~ Three 'du""rinlng, P.!' Wee!<h . Apptat y In ~ and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm. with cleaning, n:pair. 

_ Inng bu .. , .. s ours corn· Monday. Friday. ""," .. t Jan"orIai security and other 

Meanwhile, the lack of chemistry between 
tJtese two actors is immediately obvious, mak
ing those sex scenes that were included entire
fy unspectacular. March is just as miscast as 
WiUis in this film, her preteen looks giving the 
sexual affair an uncomfortably illegal 
Nabokov-like feel. 
• "Color of Night" '8 best moments occur dur
Ing the group therapy scenes, in which Moore's 
varyingly neurotic customers strut out their 

' ~motions and doubts in an almost familial way, 

Willis and Rush will undoubtedly have end
less chances to redeem themselves in the 
future. Willis is already in production on "Die 
Hard 3," also starring Jeremy Irons, and his 
stint in Quentin Tarantino's upcoming "Pulp 
Fiction" is supposed to be amazing. And Rush 
has as long as he wants, apparently, to churn 
out another flick. 

In the meantime, "Color of Night" isn't worth 
anybody's time, really. Renting "The Stunt 
Man" or watching "Die Hard" for the 
umpteenth time are much more viable, smart 
choices than watching this lame duck, the col
or of which is bland. 

or of 1-80 and N.O!buquo. EOE. Service 2466 10th SI .• CoraIvinel~ miscellaneous la. k.o. Some 
LAWN CARl PA"T-TIME or fuII .tlm •. Kinnick knowledoe & eXnMence 'In Part-tim, hetp unUlla" fal. • ..... 

FEVER BLISTERS! 
COLD SORES 

338-6e64. 5.tldlum ",tocklng. conc • .,lon simple building 
Volunteers •• e 18+ with stands. Ogden Strvices. 335-9378. . A I ' • 

o MAIIKETING ASSISTANT maintenance. pp Icallons 
recumnt fever bli.lers (cold Part.tlme polillon In Uf. Insurence PART -TIME sl8ff ne,ded to work may be picked up at 
sores) of the lips for study OfftC8 10< an organized Individual to with mentalty retarded adultt In , .. ~ Bu sirlCs.~ Of rICe of lib""" dentlal setting. For I\u1her Information . - J 

involving a new topical co-ordInaloappointment •. Wageplu. contact Reach For YOII' Potential at between 10:00 III1l and 
treatment versu' a placebo. bonus. AsIc fOf Heather. 351-6075. 843-7341. 4:00 pm 
Dept of Oral Pathology. MUSIC LIADIR PlRSON for hOllI8WOll< fall" hou.. Tests will be gtven HI 10:30 

Radiology and Medicine. Univ. P.rson(s) needed to play/load muSic "'" _ . Near c.mPUI. 337-9161. am and 2;30 pm Monday fOf contomporlfy Sunday MrVic. and ...... 
of Iowa College of Dentistry. 10 reh ..... and dI,act aduh choir fOf POST"L JOBS. $18.392. $67.125/ through Friday. 

Compo .... 1Ion 335-9656. Ired~ional Sunday aeovlce. Wor1dng y .... Now Hiring. CaU 1-805-962.800() 
'";;;;:;;;:;:;:;;;;~:;:;::~ with Sundly School children .nd EMf. P-9612. . 
~ youth choir also • poalMty. " you 

hove Interest and ooporli .. In any or 
"" of th .... r .... pl ...... nd r~ 
lume to: St.ff·P.rrish Committee. 

......;~;.".;;=._~ ___ -I Graca United Melhodl,t Church. 
P.O. 80. 256. Tiff",. tA 62340. 

Plrt·time Employment 
American College Testing 
(ACD has two pan·time 
(9 months _ually, 
September lhough June). 

• An">erican College T ... in, 
is looking for people 

Itt intere!iled in worldn, 
.. .,.,....", .... t. 1·2 

III a lime. five times a 
Hou", ... bel,"",n 8:30 

Now interviewing 
people inlerested in 
supplementing their reau· 
lar income approximately 
SSOO 10 $700 or more per 
month fordrivin. 2 If2- 4 
hoursdaily. 5 days I week. 
APPLY NOW fOR FAu.: 

leAN 
fa JOining a 
naljOO8I 
~Io 
red1.JC8 peatlcldel 
on the fOOdl we 
881, and to create 
dern8fId for 
organiCally grown 
foods. W8 are 
hiring 188m

oriet118d 
IndiVidUalS With 
exoeilent 
communication 
Skills for 
community 
organizing and 
lund-falting. 

• Paid Training prOvided. 
, FulVPart time 
, Summer/career 

Classifieds 
...... ied posilion.. available. 
Position., require 1.2)'t"'" 
clericial e. perience. Jood 
oommunicllion skills. and 
keyboardln, . kills (-40 wpm 
requ ired, based on test taken at 
ACf or Workfon:e Center of 
Iowa). 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just ofT Hwy. I West. 

• Excellent pay & 
benefits 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations City of Iowa City 
WORK STUDY 

POSmON When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 
CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiN receive I" return. It Is Irrposs!.blell 

ad that cash. 

U CHOICE] 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N. Dubuqe St. • Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

"llIn', Cl/n'~ tJI Chll'~' .,"" 1973" 
----

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS I 

• -" 
'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR CUAATlRS 

,....H2 
c.t~.h.r~e~.1 . 

HAIR CUAATlR8 ~ent Relation.hlps 

~662 :~~~n'hlps and Friendships 
CUT PHONE BtlL by 40%. 1 O~/ with Men 
minute. Nationwid • . ~9282. ·DIvorCed and Separated Women 

- FlELING tmOIlonaJ PIIIn following .f'ormorty BaHortd Women 
- tin abortion? Call 1.1'1.1.5. 338-2625. -LasbilnGS W 
We cen helpl -Newly ay omen 

·Singlt Mom. 
. , F ..... me n.llech on .tallt -SUrvivor. of Se.ual Violenct 

HAIR CUAATlRS ·Women and Eating DisOIdaf. 
354-4662 .Wom .... 0u\dc)0(s; Hiking, Bil<lng 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI and Camping 
ADVEATt8E IN ·Women·. Sopport Group. 

. '. THI DAtLY IOWAN 
33&06184 33&-6716 For Information calf: 

"OPPORTUNITY: no Investment; no The Women'. Rttourl>8 
rial<. Cooporotion: bulk: , ..... : proftl: - Acllon CtftIer 
~7~7. ______ ~~~1~~~------

,PIANO t_her for 7 __ Old '-"In- Ut LIlliAN, GAY I 
,-...... Bl8IXUAL 

ntr in our hom • . ..."Ing. or ..... STAFF I FACULTY 
konda.337-6383. A88OCtATIOH. 
RIMOYI unwanted hal, permanenUy 

"willi mtdicdy approved method. 14 InlOtma11oni Rtferral Servk:. 
" Years exportence. Clink: of Electrology ___ =-,...::335-:::.:1~12::5c.....,=o::-::-_ 
-337-7191. WANT TO LOOK IEAUTIFUL 
8Pl!AK MORE CLEARLY. t.. beIIer The ." .... r to OIly! prootem akin I. 
understood. Prepata for SPEAK lasl. AdvanCed Recovery ~x (ARC). 
llcenltd. certified ~fl.langu. A unique blend Of plant "(r8Cl1 from 
~~!hotogl.t . Cl ..... now forming. ~. rain Ior .. L ARC ~ IXce •• 
~. oil from your akin, Ind help. ptevent 
~ and control plmpltllfld blac:IcItetd, 

,.<11 
• 
• 
I , 
I 

• I _ 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
t 
t 
t 
I 

from fo,mlng. See r.,uill In )UII 7 
day •. Only $19.95. $20 refund" not 
complettfy .. tl.fltd. YOII',. only 80 
second. IWlY from Ioo+<lng belutlfull 
For Clear" healthier skin celt 8()().29(). 

f 72. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" 
t THI WOMIN'I R.BOURCI AND 

ACTION CINTIR wMI off", tilt tot
lowing DISCUSSION O/fOUI'S du,· ' 
Inglheflll_ 

F .... Prtg".,cy Tilting 
ConfIdential CounllJllng 

and Support 

,Mti-RltcJsm ~ end 
Dilaloalon ~ 
-..UII MIn end Women .. 

~StlfE-.r 
.ftminIII UN 
AI.",,-, Tl"IInlng For Women 

• -S4If Eat..,., IIuifdIng WorI<Ihopo 
, forWomen 
~ end Group COI.rIItMng 
lor Women by Pnlcttcum III1d 
InIImIhIp StUden. 
" __ ~for FII Sen.
ter. mUll t.. wiling to 1IIl1un_ 

I mWmum aI ,..., hours. _. 

For In .............. calf: 
n.. W_·. "'-'1M _ Aotlon CenW -1-

No 1fIPOI",_t_.., 
Mon. 11_3pm 
T I W 7pm-tpn1 
T1IIn. )pm-tpm ,rI. )pm-tpm 

CALL"..... 
tt".C*

Suite no 

Operatin~ Room 
Nurses 

The Mid America Heart Institute of Saint Lulte' 8 
Hospital, a leader in the treatment of c.ardiovaacu1a:r 
disease, has rewarding career opportunities for 
Registered Nurses in the cv Surgery Department. As a 
member of the CV Surgery Team, tJie ~s we seek will 
work in an OR that spidalizes in cardiovascular cases, 
including heart transplants. 
We currently need RNs with the following: 
• A minimum of 1-2 years OR nursing experience 

(required) 

.~nheartkru~ingand~Mg~~~ 
(strongly preferred) 

• Excell~t communication sIcilIs (required). 
Saint Luke's Hospital offers a competitive salary and 

benefits package inclUding educational assistance, a 
fitness facility and Child Care Center. If you are ready 
to have the opportunity and chance your career deserves, 
contact:El1m McCarthy, Employment Manager, 
(816) 932-3495. Saint Luke'. Hosplt.1l, 4400 Wornall 
Road, KanNe City, 
MO 64111. FOE mSailt L.uke's ttosJitai mot Kansas City 

VIdao Production Assistanl. 
A88ISts.Senior COOler 

Television volunteers In all 
aspects of pre/posl 

production: Video taping, 
studio production, etc, 

May also develop training 
manuals, and promotional 
Videos, etc. Background In 
commlJlicalions I telecom
municalions I broadcasVlilm 

and good WOII<lng knowledge 
of the video toaster helpful. 
Video experience preferred. 

Must be WOII<-study 
ann,,",,", . Available 

Illmmecliatelv. 20 hrs/wk, 
Flexibie IlOurs between 
8Am - 5 PM, M·F. Call 

Susan RoguSky at 356-5224. 

Counselor 
Fall work-study positions JIll: 

available with the Tenanl· 
Landlord Association. Help 
tenants and landlord with 

their renUlI problems. We can 
work your schedule around 
classes. Training in Tenant

Landlord counseling 
provided. Prior community 

work ptef. bul n01 necessary. 
Applications .vailable in 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris at 
335-3264 with queslions. 

HELP WANTED 

Positions Available: 
Cashiers Dishwashers 
Waitstaft' Food Servers 
Cooks Stockers 
Supervisors Bartenders 

IMU Food Service is 
now hiring for the 
Fall sanester. 
A variety of positions 
with flexible 
schedules are 
available. You choose 
the job that works 
best for you. 
Applications are 
available at the 
Campus Information 
Center, or call 
335-3105 for more 
information. 
APPLY NOW, ' 

Delivery Drivers 
Bakers 
ChefTrainces 

Compen.~ion includes 
elttptional benefit pr08JBm. 
To apply. submit (l ) leUer of 
application. (2) resume andlor 
completed ACf 01 application 
(must include typing test 
score) to Human Resources 
ACf National Off"'e. 2201 N. 
Dodgt St.. Box 168 Iowa City, 
IA 52243 

ACT Is .nd Eqllll 
OpportUnltyl Alllr-matIve 

Action Employer 

ACf'. TowlICreSt Center on 
"",theast side of Iowa City. 

wage $5.50 10 $5.75. 
Idtpendinl on work activilies. 

in pe..on: Human 
Re50UrteS Dept. (01). ACf 
Nlllional orrKle. 2201 N. Dodl" 

1l>I. A~pllCl~KJ< materials also 
III Workfon:e Cenlers 

in Cedar RlIPids, Davenport. 
Iowa City. Muscatine. and 

ACT Is IIId Equal 
Opportunltyl Alllrlllllllve 

A(tioa tmployer 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. ofIowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353-8349 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Iowa Child Health Specialty Clinics 

ADMINISTRATOR 
The Iowa Child Health Specialty Clinics. a program of 

the Departmenl of Pediatrics. University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics, is recruiting an Administrator to be 
responsible for finllf1« including third-party 
reimbursement. grants and contracts, human resources. 
compuler systems. and data 1IIaI1agemen1. The incumbent 
participates in program evalualion and development. 
policies and procedures and public relations. 
Requires master's degree in administration or finance 

with considerable experience in health care sclling or an 
equivalent combination of education and experience • 
Experience in administration, fmance. billing and third· 
party reimbursement, grants and contracts, human 
resources, computer systems and data management is 
de~irable. 
Compelitive salary rate. Excellent University of Iowa 

employee benefit package is available. 
Submit resume and letter of application with names of 

three professional references to: 

Belly. M. Ketchum 
Iowa Child Health Specially Clinics 
247 Hospital School 
Iowa Cily, IA 52242-) 0 II 
Phone: 319·356-1115 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNtTY/AFFlRMATIVE ACfION EMPLOYER 
WOMEN AND MINORI11ES ARE ENCOURAOEDTO APPLY 

Thursda~ August 25, 1994 
10 a.m ... 2 p.m. 

Main Lounge, IMU 

OvER 40 EMPWYERS 

wrm PART-TIME AND 

WORK S1lJDY JOB 

OPPORTUNITlES WllL 

ATIEND TIm FAIR. 

354-8116 

Project Assistant 
Course on Responsible 
Conduct of Research 

This half·tlme position will be responsible fO( the 
coordination and Implementation of the University'S 
new Course on the Responsible Conduct of Research. 
This position will also provide administrative and/O( 
research support fO( specialized projects as Identified 
by the offices althe Vice President for Heallh 
Sciences, Vice President for Research and Provost's 
office Qualified individuals should possess a 
bachelor'S degree or equivalent combination of 
education and experience, have lami liarity with 
compulers and compuler databases and be able to 
"demonslra(e an understanding althe ethical concepts 
and dilerrmas thai will provide a framework lor Ihe 
course. Office experie nce as well as knowledge of 
University practices, rules and regulations is deslfed. 

Salary will be corrrnensurate with experience. 
Screening will begin immediately; applications will be 
accepted until the position is filled . Send resumes to: 

Search ComrnilteelProject Assistanl 
Office of the Vice President fO( Research 

201 Gilmore Hall 
The University allowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity 
and affirmative action employer. 

The Holiday Inn· Iowa City 
is currently hiring for the following positions: 
• Van Drl"ra/ • Food ...".,. 

hllpenonl • C.III.....,... ... 
• HouMkeepen • Cocktail"""" 
• Dlahw........ • .. rt....,."., 
• .. nquet len.,. PwHM 
.nd .. tup 

AU positions are available for full or part time, a.m. and 
p.m. shifts. Previous experience preferred, but flOt re
quired. ONLY RISPONS.aLl. CUITOIIU IIR
VICE ORIINTID INDIVIDUALS MilD APPLY. 
We offer competitive wages, free meals, room dis
counts, paid vacations. Solid work experience; looks 
gOOd on resumes. Apply in person at front desk . 

BANK TELLER 
We are tooklna for enthusiastic. customer servlce-driven 

individuals to contribule to I rewarding team environmenL , 
Opportunities exi~t within our teller development prosram. 
Pan·time position appro~imately 22·23 hours per week. 

Position ttl Monday: 8:00 AM - 2 PM 
Tuesday·Friday; t 0;00 AM • 2:00 PM 

Every Salurdoy Momina 
PositiM tt2 Monday·Friday 3:00 PM - 5:.5 PM 

Every Saturday Momina 
If you are avaitable 10 work these hours, we would like to hear 
from you. Plel.'IC appty al our Main Bank location, 102 South 

Clinton Strtet. rum IOWA STATE BANK I..RII & TRUST CO. 
tOWI SIOIe BanI< " TN. Com""" " ... 1 E .. pfo, .... UAfTlrmIU .. 
Ac110n Employer. W ...... mlnorititl and illdi.ldoIal. willi diJlbllhln .. 
...,ou ... «1 toll'PiY. 

$5.50 - $6.25/Hour 
• Full or P.n-tlm. houri' All 1111", 

• WHk."d hOUri .".II.bI. 
• Offlc. • Non-o"1ce polltJon. 

H.,-e I, .n IdMI opportunity to eam IOIJN 
.xrr. CASHII 

C.II or ,top In todIytl 
Immedle,. openlng.11 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

~~'~H7.tI~H1 

HELP YJII 
WAN'nO:r 

17- 1101 ....... . 
111ft teachtnl ~ 
Fie • .,.. hour1~ 

WOMIIN andw 
_ wilt> the'" 
P<Ogram. VoIItot 
dude: .dv~1 
nne. and pulle ! eool fo< mort~ 
THE IOWA~ 
SCHOOL DIITI 
for 

fiMHl 
IEEDEDI\l; 

OPENI'«)~ 

lAlNlm& 
PROCeSIW 

90ILED U£' 
~oo 
N«) A8ItJftI 

SEVERAlIl 
NECESSI«i, 
FROM6:X1 
PUJSWBlI 
HCllJOoI\ vt& 
AROLN>Q11 
MAxlt.ua 



j • 

a 

.f 

t 

NEEDED FOR IIIINEOIA 1£ 
0PEt.N3S AT U OF I 
~SeRY1CE1O 
PAXeSS Cl.EAH N¥:J 

SOlED LINENS. Gcoo 
twO'EvE OOORlINAllON 
N*:) AIIIUTY 10 ST N¥:J FOR 

SEVERAl HCURS AT A Tt.IE 
NECESSARY.DAVSONl,V 
FROIoI6:3OAM TO 3:30PM 
PUJS WEEJ<EJ«)S N¥:J 
I-O.JO'vs.5otEoLuD 
ARCU«> ClASSES. 
MAlcM.N OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER IQJR 

FOR PROOUCTlON N¥:J 
$5.60FOR~. 
AwLY" PERSON AT 1l£ 

U OF Il.ALtof15aMCE 
AT 105 <AuRr ST., 

~y nR:.UGi FRIO'Y 

Target Is now hiring for early 
morning stockers. 5:00 am 
availability needed forweek· 
days & weekends. Day & 
night & weekend availability 
needed fO( cashier & sales 
ftoor. Apply in person at the 
Guest Service Desk. T~t 
Coralv.ille is an Equal Op-

Mleter Neat'e 
Formal Wear 

the premiere formal wear 
leac:ler. hae .IlVaila~le part· 

time ealee poeitlons in Iowa 
City anc:l War R.tIpic:le 

location!!. We are looking for 
people who: 

• Know what It meane to 
give outstanc:llne 
customer eervlce. 
• H.IIve an eye for f.ll5hlon. 
• Wants to ~rin!l fun anc:l 
enthuelasm to our party. 
• Truly ~ellevee cuetomers 
alwaY" come firet. 

C.II D ..... ~ ~&!570 or 
Vieq,.II~ 

1-:519- 39t5-06:5e. 

:354-8629 
Gumby'e Pizza Ie 
now hlrl~e delivery 

drlvere. $6-$10Ihr .. 
flexible hr • .• fa.~ 

pa'4d and fun work 
atmoephere. Stop by 
Gumt/Y'e and apply. 

102 S. Gilbert;. 
Poel~lon. available 

Imm4dlakly. 

~1IJ;H!li_ 
FlexIble scheduling. 
Meals & unIformS 

provkIed. Employee 
dlscounts. 

Full & part·time, 
all hoors available. 
Apply In person: 
SUBWAY 

• Coralville Strip 
• Downtown Iowa City 

(across from Holiday InnJ 

11IE GOCDI!N CORRAL 
now has part.1Ime and run· 

tlme positions open for 
register and saJad bar 
alIeIldan~. 1bJs is an 

excellent oppor1Unity for 
hll1J1 schOOl or ~ 

stuOOnts looking 10 make 
exan money. Very flexible 

scheduling and compelltlve 
'MIIJSWilhdiscouilted 
meils and vacatIoo pay. 

Apply 11621 S. Riverslik! Dr. 
~ 9:3(}.11 :00 and 

2:00-4:00. Monday • Friday. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWEll COMPA"Y 

Seel<ing tuI~tlme toad _ •• Mul t 
have 2-3 days lunch aVailability. 

e xperience ",_red. 
NlPiy_2~ 

Monday- Thursday. fOE. 
50t 111 A .... CorllyUIe 

Now hiring at 
$5Ihour. 

Counter, Id lChen and 
delivery drivers. DrivelS 
alsoeamSl/delivery + 
tips. Part·time days and 

evenings, 10-30 
hours/week, flexible 

scheduling. No experience 
necessary. Bonus plans 

and food d iscounts. 
531 Highw,y 1 West 
207 E. WashIngton 

Join the Bruegger's Team 
We're looking for bright 
energetic individuals for 

full and part-time openings. 
Apply in person, 

immediate openings, 

715 South RIverside Dr. 

IMP LOYME NT 
OPPORTUNITY 
~ ~ 
r~ .~ 

ual Student 
Employee Scholanhips 

N l I'J $6 FULL TIME EMPLOYEES 

. -4.0 Hou rslSet Schedule 

. Paying Up To $6 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

NE l li 57 SHIFT MANAGERS 

. Flexible Schedule/Up To 40 Hours 

. Paying Up To $7 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

Apply Today At: 
840 S. Rive",ide Drive, Iowa City 

1480 1 st AVe. / Iowa City 

Hardl2ek 
Wants to Put Your 

Smile To Work 
Hardee's has job openings for the right 
people to put their smile to work. 

We offer: 
a Starting pay up to S6.00/hr. 

with experience 
a Fun place to work 
• Free uniforms 
• Discounted meals 
a Flexible scheduling 
• Advancement opportunities 

To apply, stop In from 8-10 a.m. and 
2-4 p.m. Monday ·Friday at: 

Hwy. 6, Coralville 
1828 Lower Muscatine, Iowa City 

125 S. Dubuque 

Hard-
\1It'n: out to win )'00 over." 

.- -

CALfNIJAI? HI ItNK 
M.JI or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 20'. 
DNdline for submitting Items to the CMenchr column Is 'pm two d.-,. 
prior to publbtlon. Itr!ms m.y'" fdlted for letIIfh/ .nd In gMf!t.' will 
not be published more tlwn 0fICe. Noths whicli .re commen:i.1 
Mlvertlsements will not be ilCCepted. PiHle print dNrly. 
~nt. ________________________________ ___ 
Sponsor _________________ _ 
Day, date, time ______________ _ 
Location ________ -..,... __ ,....-_____ _ 
Contact person/phone 

.. 
Country Kitchen Is now hiring 
dining room and kilchen pE!f' 
sonnel, full or part·time. We 
olkr competitiVe wages and 
8exibleschedullng. Experience 
preferred, but not required. 
Apply In person at 

900 First Ave., CoraIviUe 
2208 N. Dodge St. , Ion CIty 
1402 S. Gilbert St, Ion 

If)W have experience as 
a ,.uJ or line cook or )QU 
hive no experience but 

want 10 learn, then apply at 
nm GOLDEN CORRAL 

today. We have fuU 
and part·time filii and hot 

cook posltlons open 
for ~ indMduals 

that like a fast paced 
envitoment 

• Flexible Schedul~ 
• Compelltlve W~ 
• Half Price Meals 
• Vacallon Pay 

)oIn 
nm GOlDEN CORRAL 
famiJy today. Apply at 621 
S. RIverside Dr. between 

9:3(}.1I :00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday· Friday. 

Q . 
TAC01lELl. 

Now hiring all shifts. 
$5 - $81hour, depeneJ. 
Ing on experience and 
avallab111ty. Apply at 

213 First AVI., 
Coralvilil . 

~ c:::::o 
Old Capitol Mall 

All shifts available for fall. 
, FUU CHI PAltT·T' ... 

DA Y CHI NIGHT 
Competitive wage and 

", .... UU. 
Apply In person. 

I DIE GOLDEN CORRAL 
Is looking for enthuslastk:, 
self·motlvated people to 
wall tibles In our fast 

pacederwlronmenl. We 
, offer flexible scheduling, 

price meals, vacatlon pay, 
and the opportunity 10 

keep 100% of tips made. 
Teamwork Is our #1 

priority. Apply at 621 S. 
Rlverside'Dr: between 

9:30-11 :00 and 2:00.4:00, 
Monday · Friday. 

~cados 
OKelly's. 
rie '.;z'M,'M 

-=';:=:~_. __ --", ___ . MICAS 
- • EmplOyment 

fOR~ ~'- . 
~tII.:.: tt ~ 
~,~~'\O 

COl \. 

RadIn CCImpII:t DIICI 
NeW & UtId • fUlurIStIC • VIntJOI 

FEAT1Il.a: 
MaIEIIT mao 

HOUlE ,. 
ACID JAZZ 

Plyetl UIf 8MA8E 
IIARDCORE ~ POP 
Gasl1 pold IOf quality uta(lilerna 

RECORD COllECTOR 
4 1/2 S. Unn SI. • 337·5029 

• Grants 

AveIIbIe: FIoX 
FedEx 

5oft14' DeY!lerva 

" • . 7tH 

---wo.A.OCAI'I1 
33&-3888 

3,8 112 e,8ut1lnglon 51. 

.f'O"!'Typing 
-wotd ProcftIing 

El<pott r"""" ~ bya 

~ ProIeOtionaI 
AefUme WrIt. 

EntrY" .... It\I\lUgII ,.acuttv .. 
UpdAi" by FAX 

,,4.7121 

WOfIDCAI'II 
33&-3888 

STEREO 318 t12 E.a...1Iogton St. 

..;AD .. VI! ..... IIT .. Ipeok~ .. IrI~(rnodet~-:~~1 Comptate p,deotiOnIII ConMaiion 

T....,. Paean Wood. 0 ""EE r ......... 
28 112' .,0 1/8' lIB 7/8'. 300 . , rn ---
$200' 060. John 337-4837. ·CtJWllaOeta 

'vlSN MulOICIId 

FA)( 

WORD 
==-=j~=~-I PROCESSING 

COL0I41AL PAlIK 
IU8INE88 ""VICES 

8OIIT14 _IMPORT 
AUTO IIRVICE 

104 MAIDEN LAIIE 
33&3554 

Atpak opecIaIjsll 
Swadilh. Garman 
"--. "-lien. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
itiiifiiiiiiiiijiPin,-1 1II018ROAOWAY Word proeessinO lit klnda. _~ 

Iionl. noc.ry. coi>Ies. FA)(. phon. an· AOI2I. Roam In __ • VarIouo 
7K~~ii;t;;;;;-o,;;;$2i;o.llWanno. 33&t8OO. NSIIlde _ •. 811 ... - ancI 
" bait\. AvttiIaIIIe Imrneclonly ancI Iv; 

~E gUll t. Keyllone Properi, ... 338-

~~. ~~~~~======~ 
318 112 E.Burtington 51. CLOSE4N IUmIsIIod roomo lor w0m 33 

APTS. 
an. $I 110- S2~. no Imol"ng. no pelt. 

.... ~~"!""-----I·M«I WIndowIiDOS 336-3810. 
'Paporl ' ALL LEA8I" O. Located one btock 

..;....;...;;...;~=:-=~~--I 'Theslslormallng II'Om campus _ ~ and 
'LegaIJ APN "'-" mlcrow •••. Shar. bath. Starting at 

_~~~~~~~~I'Buain'" grlll>hM;o S236I month. AI uIIIi1ieI paid. Gall 354-'Rush Jobs vJ_ 81 t2. 
'VlSA! Mut..cotd FEMALI """""'""'*. Own room in 

hOula near UtHC. law and clantat. 
_~~==,==--'-'-'''--_I ___ .. F_RE .. E .. P_""_ing .... __ $2501 month. no depollt. Lori at 

MI"~ PRICE 354-1492. 

MlNI- STORAGE .:.W:..:H~O;;;D;;0;f,E~S;;';:T:-;;;;;;;;-_ 1 LAI'IGII. OAK A.OOIII. Privela _ 
lOcated on the coraMll. JI~ trance. Prlvala Delh. No pall. Rater-

DOWNTOWN 
Large 3 BR Apts. 

Two bath 
ONLY $100 DOWN 

AURlD.T.A 
351·8381 

~5 Highway 6 Welt encet. Larva wlndowa. $2eC). 1285. 
S .. , .. t SIS 351~1IO. L..-"":":";":=='::::::';=---I 

Si ... up 10 101<20 alSO .veiIaIlIa 
338-6155.337~ 

ITORAOe-oSTORAOE 
MonHoarahou .. unillfrom 6'.,0' 

v-5tor .. AP. 0Ie1 337~ 

LOll WEIGHT. FlAM UPt 
~=-~~~--:-~~~I Herbal nutrrtlonal products. DOctor 

recommended. affacO •• • Call 3S8-
6544. 

........ --!"~--I MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CEIITIR 

Ex~ instruction. CI_ ~ 
ginning .-. Coli_a 

~~~:if;;J"';nu.~;;;-;;;: 1 Wateh Btedar. f'II .O. 3S4-i79ol. 

rAI CII CtnIA" (Yang I~. _ 
toom): New BegInning CIaa ttartlng 
S.pl. mbar 20.199.: Tutldayo , 

;;:~~~~~~~I Thursdayl 6:3(). 7:30pm; saturdays 9:30- 10:3Oam. For ...". Inlonnation 
pi_cat DanItI _at(319~ 
1420. 

ART STUDIO 

2 bedroom lownhomes 
&: studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoyour: 
• OIympor W wimrnin, pool 
• Tenni .t >OI1e)blll toulU 
' Weiabtrwm 
· lIundroma 
• !,,«<beat 
• H_I·free partl", ~ 
• On busline IJ5J 
• Cats consIdt.w __ • 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 

M- F 

IFFIClIIICY .,,_ Augusl tll. I:,:;::==:!!,-;=--,-....,.. __ -..,-_ 
~=:...:.:=-=:;;.;:=.,---:-:-_ I $375. Includel utilitiel . Northl lde. 

Soma pall. 35t-3e&l. I.:;:::;..::::::..'!!~:.z===~_ 
AVAUILI Stptembtr t . One bod-

SALES =~-=-~~--:---I .limIT Iludio and otlica apoce lor 
~~~;:;:=-=:::::i:;;;;::=;:::; I rent In historic bulld'mg in dowOtown 
p, sales ISIOCiate needed ~~~~~~~~~I Well Branch. John Kotood Real EI-evenings and _ends. No ex· =': Iata~. (3t9)60-2329. 
pelience nace= ~ 25 hoursJ 
_ . Call Hll 2 tOf an in-

~~=::=c:~:::.:;:=-,...-- I room. _ to campus. NSIIlde. AIII~~~;:~:~:-~ 
: ~. NC. 14101 HJW paid. No I~ 

pels. Tl10rnu AMItDr. ~ 

t.rview. 

f.~=~==~=;J18HOP or conslin your QOod used clothing to TH IUDOIT IHOP 
....... _ 2121 S. Alveraide Or .. -.. City 11.. 
~ Clothing . houl.hold Itaml. knick· 
.......... tall" knackl . law.lry . book a .. hang • . 

Opon avoryday. !Hiprn. 338-3418. 
Llldlng CCIIIInIRlIII, 

RIIIde ... I, AgrbIIturII 
Pall-FrlIIII Builder ilia • 

choice IInIIory In Eat 
CelftlIowI. b:ellenl 
COIIII1IIIIIon ........ 
VIIIIcIe, prolhhlrlng. 
hlllllllIIUI'IIICI Ind 

VICIIIan. send __ 
10: TIll Dally 1awIn, 

801218, Room 111 ee, 
kiwi IA 52242. 

BOOKS 
8001<1 bought. lOId. and lraded. 

80cIt r",.. book_. 
THi IOOICIRY 
~- Saturday 11). 5:30 

523 Iowa Ave. 351-35tO 
THI HAUIITID lOOK SHOP 

W. buy, taU and -.:II 
30.000 tItIaO 

520 E.Wuhlngton Sl 
(neot to New Ptoo_ Co-op) 

337·2990 
r.ton-Fri 1,.: Sat 1~ 

Sunday noon-6pm 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
~R SALE: ~ $20. WOIIting r .. 
lrigarator $20. ~ _ ".. 
aega. 

FUTOI4SI" CORALVILLE 
lM'o 00aII 
337~ 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. eor.Mlia) 

FUTorca '" CORALVILLE 
l_t pr\ceI on the batt quality 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind China GanIan. ~) 

337~ 

FUTorca 
Sofa by day. bed by nigIIt. 

G.....,taod pr\ceI. 
W-.bedC ....... 1 
PtppeoWOOd Plaza 

MAYTAQ __ $175. ~ 
mlral uprighl lrM.tr $SO, Frlgldaira 
aIeCIric: ~ $75. " " H63-24&1. 
OAK .nterlalnm.nt tanter $300; 
..-_$100. aureyda$l5O. 
lateellcus 125. Galt Or. Black 
353-4431. avenlngs 337-i299. 

OAK 
Entertainment c.ntera, 

tables and chai,., book_, 
I .. MIacIIon 01 oak. 

0aIt CoUn!Jy. Ptppeowood Plaza 
(ne'" 10 Walerbed Creationl) 

GARAGE/PARKING 

- -

THE [JAIL}' I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
________________________________ ~ ___ r.p ____________ _ 

Phone _______________________________________________ _ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOrd) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word ($15 .00 min.) 
4-5 days 6J¢ per word ($6.30 min.) 16-20 diys $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10diys $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check 0( mooey O(der, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommUf1ications Center. Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 =-= 
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Arts & Entertainment 
"mi'Dtf'"tIJi':Iilfli_ 
'Bucks' may rescue your stress-filled week 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Drag-assing from class to class 
at the crack of dawn on a daily 
basis can sometimes cause even 
the most hard-core students of life 
to lose track of the reasons they got 
themselves into this mess that we 
call higher education. 

Feet that seemed to move with a 
purpose during the summer now 

Steve Buscemi (KReservoir Dogs") 
and Christopher Lloyd ("Back to 
the Future") play two sociopathic 
criminals who acquire the $20 by 
nefarious means. 

If all of this seems a bit random 
and jumbled, don't sweat it; those 
who stick it out until "Twenty 
Bucks" 's final minutes will see 
themes gel, characters fall into 
place and dreams come true in a 

truly magnificent way. It's enough 
to restore one's faith in some sort of 
grand cosmic design. 

The old Ink Spots song played 
over "Twenty Bucks" 's end titles 
sums it up pretty well for anyone 
still worried about whether higher 
education's gunning engines will 
take them up the road to success: 
"Remember, the best things in life 
are free." 

New season's Tuesday TV tally: two shows, three comics 
Scott Williams class suburb of Fort Worth, Texas. Mark Blankfield is the best buddy. 
Associated Press Harvey plays a man who wants NBC 

only the best for his sons and "The Martin Short Show" (pre-
NEW YORK - Tuesday tips for refuses to accept the second rate mi~res Sept. 20): 

prime-time TV watchers: from them. The series dodges the This show within a show aWl 
ABC "My Three Sons" formula with Short as a husband and father 

"Me and the Boys" (premieres Harvey's exquisite timing and who stars in his own comedy-vari. 
Sept. 20): funny, insightful writing based on ety series. A preview tape wun't 

This wise, warm and knowing the imperfectness of small boys available, but NBC claims the 
comedy gets its lift from comedian and ~en-agers. series "blends situation comedy 
S~ve Harvey, who plays the wid- Madge Sinclair ("Paris") han- with outrageous characterization 
ower patriarch of three sons firm- dIes the grandmother role with showcasing a variety of Short'e 
ly ensconced in a black middle- aplomb, and irrepressible comic celebrated charac~rs." 

becomemiredinabogofno~~kr-____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ 

paper, caffeine, pages from obscure 
~xts and the stink of microwaved 
food. It begins to seem like the 
light at the end of the undergradu
a~ tunnel has been blown out by 
the asthmatic breath of drudgery. 

And the only saving grace for 
most people caught up in all of this 
is the promise of a degree and big 
bucks, the extinction of that sink
ing feeling that one may be sucked 
into a life of flipping burgers and 
slinging retail goods. 

If the feeling hasn't hit yet, it 
will. Give it a week. By Friday, 
many of us will be looking forward 
to next spring, graduation, vaca
tion, vegetation and procrastina
tion. More sensitive individuals 
may already be planning to give up 
and join a traveling evangelist's 
~nt revival show. 

But hope is not lost. If plans for 

this weekend don't include going 
out to the nearest watering hole 
and testing the limits of summer
heightened alcohol tolerance, raid 
the video store. There's a flick on 
the new release wall that may 
restore the will to stick it out. 

"Twenty Bucks" (1993) is one of 
those sleepers that went right to 
video after limited theatrical 
.release. It's fast-paced and funny 
and has a cast that's instantly rec
ognizable. But regardless of what 
the title may imply, its message 
isn't just about love among the 
greenbacks. 

Rather, "Twenty Bucks" might 
just ~ach a thing or two to those 
burned-out students whose only 
motivation to graduate is the 
assurance of financial security 
through a high-paying desk job. It 
screams loud and clear the mean
ipg of life after cuh. 

The camera roams omnisciently 
around a city, following the trail of 
a single $20 bill as it slips through 
the radically different fingers of 
everyday folk. As might be expect
ed, the plot's pace has a symbiotic 
relationship with how fast the bill 
is floating, which provides the 
movie with a nicely varied ~xture 
~nd a stream-of-consciousness feel. 

Periodically, the action distills 
around a young man, played by 
"Airheads" 's Brendan Fraser, who 
is engaged to the daughter of a 
wealthy entrepreneur. At a family 
dinner, the woman's father gives 
Fraser the $20 as a symbol of their 
new life and the promise of success. 
Pissed off because he thinks the 
woman's father is cheap, Fraser 
stuffs the $20 into the G-string of a 
stripper at his bachelor party that 
night. 

The bill next finds its way into 
the hands of a young wri~r ("Soap 
Dish" 's Elizabeth Shue), whose 
domineering father has disowned 
her because he doesn't think she 
can support herself writing fiction, 
He criticizes her for having no 
thought of the future and no con
cern for her own direction in life. 

There are a number of subplots 
and running gags. Linda Hunt has 
an uproarious cameo as a street 
person who hopes to buy the win
ning lottery ticket with the bill. 

IU)X ()f f ICE 

'Forrest Gump,' 
'Clear & Present' 
still riding high 
Associated Press 
• LOS ANGELES - "Forrest 

Gump· and "Clear and Pre.ent 
Danger" tied for No.1 at the week
end box office, while Whoopi Gold
berg's "Corrina, Corrina" played 
well in limited release. 

The weekend's top 10 films were: 
1. "Forrest Gump,' $11.15 million 

to $11.25 million. 
(Tie) "Clear and Present Danger.' 
3, "The Mask," $7.3 million. 
4. "Color of Night,' $6.6 million. 
5. "True Lies,' $5.1 million. 
6. "The Little Rascal.,· $4.5 mil-

lion. 
7. "The Client,' '4.4 million, 
8. "The Lion King,' $4.3 million. 
9. "In The Army Now,' $4.2 mil

lion. 
(Tie) "Andre.' 

"Simplify, simplify." 
Henry David Thoreau 

"Hey, thafs oot a bad idea~' 
AT&T 

A1&T Universal MasterCard. 
The credit, cash and calling card. All in one. 

The AT&T Universal MasterCard, No annual fee-ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations. 
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated. 

Call 1 800 438-8627 to request an application. 

1roOIt::;.;.i __ ~~ 
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